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Fat Stock Shows.
The annual winter shows of fat stock have 

evidently become a permanent institution in Cana
da, as they have long been in Great Britain. To 

mind, they are among the most useful as well 
as the most interesting of our agricultural exhibi-

The outlook iscrowned with a rich reward, 
encouraging, the prospect hopeful, and the proba
bilities cheerful to those resolved to do their best 
according to the light they have ; and the 
Farmer's Advocate,standing on the watch-tower, 
cherishing a fellow feeling for the faithful workers 
on the farms, will keep a sharp outlook for dangers 
threatening their interests, which will be promptly 
communicated, and also to furnish all the infor
mation available which may be helpful to our 
readers, whom one and all we wish a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year.

EDITORIAL.
New Year Resolves.

We apprehend that few farmers in reviewing 
their work for the past year will feel like congratu
lating themselves on having farmed as well as they 
knew how. This is probably true of most men in 
every calling in life, that they have not improved 
their opportunities to the full ; but we are inclined 
to believe it applies with peculiar fitness to a larger 
proportion of those engaged in agricultural pur
suits than of those engaged in any other line of 
business. Speaking generally, intelligent farmers 
have a pretty correct idea of the treatment that is 

to the best results in the cultivation of 
the feeding and management of their 

many, from in

cur

tions. Being entirely free from counter attractions, 
such as are associated with the autumn fairs, they 
are purely agricultural in their composition, and 
being in compact form, under one roof, are pecul
iarly adapted to serve an educational end. When 
properly systematized, the exhibition of the ani
mals and the judging is under the eye of visitors, 
who, by the aid of carefully-prepared official cata
logues, which the organization, being liber- 

can well afford to issue, 
the animals cor-

The Need for Individual Effort.
Mr. Walter Lynch, of Westbourne, Man., in an 

article in our Christmas number on “The Decad
ence of the Cow,” alluded to the days “ when there 
were not so many political meetings nor conven
tions of all kinds as now, but when people had a 
little time to attend to their own business—the in- 

and improvement of their herds.” Mr. 
Lynch is well known to many of our older Eastern 
readers, and has earned distinction as a successful 
pioneer farmer in the West and breeder of Short
horn cattle, so that his suggestion will command 
attention. The present is an age of conventions 
and associations, and it is not to be wondered at that 
the question is sometimes asked: Is the return 
i unless, perhaps, to the office-holding class) com
mensurate with the outlay? In the main the 
answer of the public would probably be in the 
affirmative, but Mr. Lynch's observation suggests 

weakness of so much organized effort and of the 
modern political fashion of governments to expand 
their functions, viz., weakening individual enter
prise and self-reliance, long the distinguishing 
characteristic of the Briton. Dependence and 
spoon-fed concerns will beget a form of degeneracy. 
Proper organization is of very great value and 
necessary in accomplishing many objects, such as 
conducting exhibitions, invoking the power* of 
Government in dealing with powerful transporta
tion comp°niee, and in other ways that might be 
mentioned, and governments can undertake need
ed scientific investigations, etc., with which indi
viduals might not be able to cope. Substantial ad
vancement is being made in Canadian farming, and 
the Farmer’s Advocate is free to give liberal 
praise where due to various governments, Federal 
and Provincial, for many encouragements afford
ed, and to much of whose work it has lent cordial 
co-operation; but though well-satisfied officials may 
quietly appropriate holus hoi us to themselves the 
credit of progress, the observant, thoughtful man 
knows, after all, that he must, with increasing 
knowledge, work out his own agricultural salva
tion, and at the beginning of another year this 
fact should be fairly recognized. From small be
ginnings over 80 years ago this journal has labored 
incessantly, issue after issue, giving the results of 
every real advance in practice and science to pro
mote better and more successful farming, frankly 
speaking out where criticism was deemed neces
sary. Going so numerously into every quarter of 
the Dominion, as well as into other countries, who 

calculate the sum total of the scores of actual

necessary
ally supported, 
and displayed numbers on 
responding with the catalogue, can follow the pro
gramme, the judging and the placing of the 
awards. This of itself is a liberal education to a 

farmer in the most interesting features of

a crop or
stock ; but the trouble is that 
difference or neglect, or from procrastination, fail 
to put into practice the knowledge they have, and 
consequently come short of the realization of the 
full returns which await the husbandman whose 
whole duty has been done. We readily grant that 
in dealing with the soil and with animal life the 
farmer has many things to contend with which are 
beyond his control, that frequently conditions of 
weather or other contingencies prevail which off
set, and, it may be, nullify, his best efforts well 
meant and honestly made ; but given the most 
favorable conditions, and the fact remains that 
often we fail to do as well as we know how, and 
though we derive fairly good returns, we have to 
admit they might have been much better had we 
taken advantage of all the circumstances and made 
the most of our opportunities.

The commencement of a new year is an oppor
tune time for the making of good resolutions in re
gard to business methods as well as to the highest 
aims and objects of life, and it will well repay 
every farmer who puts into faithful practice the 
good resolve to do thoroughly everything he 
undertakes in the way of preparation for and 
cultivation of his crops and the feeding, care, and 
management of his stock. The temptation to 
slight the work, the outgrowth of a spirit of in
difference or in order to gain time and to be ahead 
of his neighbors in finishing the seeding or harvest, 
if weakly yielded to, may make all the difference 
to the farmer between a partial failure and a 

in the harvest yield. It is all 
have the seeding done

so

crease young
his calling, and the meeting of stockmen for the 
exchange of ideas and comparison of notes is a 
privilege enjoyed to the full by those who avail 
themselves of it, and their number is increasing 

At the inception of these winterevery year.
shows it was thought best, on account of the limit
ed number of high-class steers, wethers and bar- 

in the country fitted to make an extra good 
show, to allow breeding stock to compete. The 
effect has been the bringing together at the winter 
shows of a large proportion of the breeding stock 
which b*d gone the round of the fall fairs, making 
an exceedingly interesting exhibition, but one 
made up largely of animals intended for breeding 
purposes and not likely to be sold for the butcher's 
block, at least till their usefulness as breeding 
stock has ended. We can readily understand that 
a board of directors, largely composed of stock
breeders and exhibitors of breeding stock at the 
summer shows, are content to have a prize list 
which admits of the entry of the stock they have 
prepared for the earlier fairs and which can at 
little cost be kept up in show fix to come out again 
in December, and we are not disposed to object to 
this so long as a building can be secured sufficiently t 
large to accommodate the show, but what we do 
contend for is that the original idea of a fat-stock 
show proper should prevail to this extent, that 
more and better prizes should be given for steers 
and spayed heifers, wethers and barrows in all the 
classes, so as to conform more nearly to the charac
ter of a fat-stock show, to encourage the produc
tion of ideal export animals and set the standard 
high as an example of what is needed and must be 
produced in order that Canada may hold her own 
in the competition for the best prices in the markets 
where we meet our strongest rivals in these lines.
One of the probable effects of the return of better 
times and better prices for pure-bred male animals 
will he the castration of fewer of these, a course 
which will not tend to the improvement of stock, 
since many more inferior ones will be retained as 
sires. As long as much better prices can be realized 
for bulls for breeding purposes than for steers 
there will be a temptation to retain the calves 
entire, and the castration of average ones will seem 
to be a sacrifice. The same applies to sheep and 
pigs, and our contention is that to encourage the 
preparation and entry of good animals of the 
classes indicated at the fat-stock shows, the best 
prizes in the list should be offered for these, 
prizes in the classes for grades and cross-breds 
should also be increased, which would have a 
tendency to encourage the more general use of 
pure-bred sires of a higher type, and the prizes in 
the classes for swine are too low in proportion to 
the importance of the industry they represent and 
the expense involved in their preparation and 
handling.

rows

one

gratifying success 
right to push the work and 
as early as the condition of the land will properly 
admit but let it not be done at the expense of 
thoroughness, and let the cultivation of hoed crops 
be done, if possible, at the time when it will do the 
most good to the growing plants. In the feeding 
of animals intended for the meat market regularity 
and punctuality in serving their meals is of so 
much importance that no ordinary excuse should 
be allowed to interfere to disappoint the expecta
tions of the animals, as the best results can only be 
obtained by keeping the engagement with them 
every time. The man who has cattle to feed that 
are depending on him cannot afford to loiter in the 

talking politics when the feeding hour is 
better leave that to the politicians. The 
remarks apply to the care of dairy cows;

time of feeding and milking is of

town 
near ; 
same
regularity as to ,
the first importance, and any deviation from the 
rule will tell with more or less ill effects on the re
turns. These are facts which are known to all 
observant farmers and feeders, and we mention 
them only as a reminder to any who may be drift
ing upon the sea of indifference, with the hope that 
they may be led to call a halt and make a good star t 
at the beginning of the new year. “ Be sure you’re 
right, then go ahead,” is a good motto, and we are 
especially solicitous that the farmer readers of the 
Farmer’s Advocate may not only start right, but

year’s subscription.
intelligently directed, faithfully performed, and Chateauguay County, Quebec.

can
accruing advantages to the industry resulting on 
thousands and thousands of farms, and indirectly 
to the whole country, from its founder’s individual 
effort and enterprise.

One Article Worth the Year’s Subscription.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

The

new sub-Si R,—I am trying to get as many 
scribers as I can, because I think wherever your 
valuable Advocate is read it will be a means of 
doing good to the farmers, and others too. 
Sometimes one of the articles in it is worth a

R. J. McNeil.
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Healthful and Economical Wintering of 
Horses.

One of the topics discussed in this issue is that 
of winter feeding and care of farm horses of vari
ous classes. It needs no long-drawn-out argument 
to show the importance of studying the various fea
tures of this branch of stock-tending, as it interests 
every farmer more or less, and the difference in the 
result between wise and careless wintering may 
easily amount to a serious monetary considera
tion. It is not long since horse stock, except of 
some special class then in demand, was of so little 
value from a market standpoint, that with idle 
horses especially, and to some extent with brood 
mares and young stock, the cheapest means of win
tering suggested itself as the most consistent with 
true economy. The market has changed, however, 
and at the commencement of A. D. 1898 horses are 
horses again. It is not necessary to review all the 
circumstances which have led to present brighter 
prospects for horse-breeders, as it is enough to say 
that fair horses in decent flesh are worth good 
prices. This subject of wintering, as taken up else
where in this issue by a number of horsemen in 
various parts of Canada, throws out in practical 
form many useful suggestions—the outgrowth of 
years of experience—which, if not applicable to all 
our horse-keeping readers, will at least suggest 
some beneficial modifications in their practice, or 
else provoke a discussion in which the views of 
many others may be made public and mutually 
helpful.

The wintering of idle horses has received, as it 
deserves, liberal attention. Every farmer has an 
interest in this branch, as Bellamy’s universal and 
absolute electric powei has not yet commenced to 
take effect in agricultural practice. Almost every 
horseman has his own peculiar views of what 
constitutes true economy in feeding any class of 
stock, but it must be considered reasonable to be
lieve that the maintenance of vigor at the lowest 
possible cost should constitute an important con
sideration. What we should seek to get at, then, 
would be as nearly as possible a maintenance 
ration, along with sufficient exercise, pure air, and, 
when housed, comfortable quarters. A recollection 
of the appropriateness to health of summer pasture 
will suggest the value of a succulent ration. The 
freedom of the field has also proved its worth, and 
to make the best use of food and labor expended, 
juicy and palatable fodders, as well as liberal exer
cise, should be granted. To supply the necessary sue 
culence, most farmers have either ensilage or roots, 
or both, which have given Mr. Rennie, Farm Super
intendent at the Ontario Agricultural College, good 
satisfaction in feeding idle horses. So far as stable 
temperature is concerned, it should not go much 
above 50°, so that a tolerably heavy coat of hair 
would be induced to protect the body from the cold 
during the considerable time that they should be 
allowed the liberty of the yard. Where roots are 
fed and no corn ensilage, a little crushed or whole 
corn would serve a useful purpose in fortifying the 
animals against low temperatures, and for rough 
ration, well-preserved straw will answer admirably, 
and if cut and mixed with the succulent food and 
crushed grain it will be relished. Horses prefer, 
however, whole straw to pick over between meals, 
the remainder of which may be used as bedding.

It seems unnecessary to add to what our contrib
utors have remarked regarding the care of brood 
mares. Liberal exercise is highly recommended, 
and generally considered as most absolutely neces
sary to a living and well-developed offspring, hence 
the general recommendation of loose boxes. It 
need hardly be mentioned that mares nourishing 
a fœtus require rather more liberal feeding than 
other idle horses. It is also important that possi
bilities of her slipping on icy surfaces be guarded 
against, as many foals are lost by falls and strains 
of mares in various stages of pregnacy.

Young horse stock is quite fully dealt with. The 
general impression is that box stalls are necessary, 
and a nourishing ration should be given in order 
to advance growth and vigor. Skim milk is spok
en of for foals, and we may say that our own ex
perience verifies Mr. Scott’s conclusions in that 
regard. We would do little more than emphasize 
the importance of liberal feeding. Clover hay, 
boiled grain, wheat, bran and roots should be liber
ally administered, as well as dry whole or crushed 
oats once a day. The care of the hoofs, referred to 
by one of the contributors, is worthy of every con
sideration. A crooked ankle, contracted heel, or 
perhaps a ringbone or sidebone, may easily result 
from a long, turned-up toe, which is very liable to 
occur when the colts are kept in box stalls and 
yards the floors of which are deeply covered with 
manure. The feet should be examined, and, if 
necessary, treated with the chisel, knife or rasp, 
being careful to keep the foot level and the frog 
resting on the floor.

Shoeing, blanketing, clipping, etc., of working 
horses and drivers are all gone into more or less, 
and many useful points are suggested. In our own 
experience we have found much less shoeing than 
used to be considered necessary to answer admir
ably. If colts are carefully driven without shoes 
for the first two years at ordinary farm work it 
seldom becomes necessary to have them shod in 
later years, except when road teaming has to be 
done, or an icy spell occurs in the winter when 
they have to be driven. We are convinced that

Comments on Our Christmas Number.
THE l’OSTM ASTKR-GKNERAl.’s OPINION.

Ottawa, Dec. 23rd, 1897.
Gentlemen,—Allow me to congratulate you on the ever- 

increasing value of your journal as an aid to successful 
farming. Having been a constant reader of it for many 
years, I can gratefully express my appreciation of its worth. 
This year’s Christmas Number, in addition to its intrinsic 
worth as an agricultural journal, is a beautiful work of art. 

With best wishes for your continued success, believe me, 
Yours sincere y, Wm. Mui.oCk.

The Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

PUBLISHED BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

London. Ontabio. and Winnipeg, Manitoba.

JOHN WELD, Manage».
't'

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE to published on the first and fifteenth 
of each month

It Is Impartial and Independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
Illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most profitable, 
practical, and reliable Information for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, 
and stockmen, of any publication In Canada.

t. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION - 
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subscriptions can commence with any month.
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6. THE ADVOCATE to sent to subscribers until an explicit order to received 
for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must be made as 
required by law.

«. THE LAW

A WORD FROM PRINCIPAL GRANT.
Queen’s University, Kingston, Dec. 27, 1897. 

Dear Sir,—The Christmas Number of the Farmer’s 
Advocate is remarkably good, and calculated to do good

Yours sincerely,
* It In 
60. New

•1.00 per jeer in advanoe; 11. 
Européen subscription, 6s., or SI. in more ways than one.

Gf.o. M. Grant.

SHOULD HAVE A WII1B CIRCULATION.
Sir,—We have received a Christmas copy of Farmer's 

Advocate, which we have pleasure in looking over. We 
thiok you are to be congratulated on turning ont such a 
splendid publication. The writer has often publicly and 
otherwise expressed the opinion that one of Canada’s great
est needs is a higher class of farming ; in other words, that 
brains are needed in farming to a greater extent than the 
average person seems to think. Papers like yours are 
calculated to bring before our agriculturists the latest ideas 
and developments in the various lines of interest to the rural 
community, and should have wide circu ation.

VV. E. H. Massey, 
President Massey-Harris Co. (Ltd.)

tu .u
7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office,either by Registered 

Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. When made other- 
wire we cannot be responsible.

0. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Poet OIBce to which your paper la 
rent. Your name cannot be found on our hooka unlee» thia 1» done.

0. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL ahowe to what time your subscription la 
paid.

10. SUBSCRIBERS falling to receive their paper promptly and regularly
will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.

11. NO ANONYMOUS communication» or enquiries will receive attention. 
10. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one aide of

the paper only.
IS. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter connected with 

thia paper should be addreeaed aa below, and not to any Individual 
connected with the paper.

I, REPLIES to circulera and letters of enquiry aent from this office will 
no be paid for aa provided above.

Addreaa—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

London. Ontario. Canada.

DOING GOOD WORK.
Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 24th, 1897.

Dear Sir,—The Christmas Number of the Farmer’s 
Advocate is received. I looked it over with considerable 
pleasure and profit It presents an appearance of which 
you may well be proud. Your paper is doing a good woik 
for the cause of agriculture Very truly yours,

L. A. Clinton, Asst. Agriculturist.
Cornell University Experiment Station.The Carriage of Pure-bred Stock.

The Globe, of Toronto, makes the following per
tinent obseivatione in reproducing the remarks of 
the Farmer’s Advocate upon the above subject, 
the merits of which must appeal to the good judg
ment of all who have the well-being of Canadian 
agriculture at heart :

“Riduced freight rates are now given on pedi
greed stock carried to Manitoba, the Northwest, 
and British Columbia. The concession is of great 
value, and there seems to be no reason why it 
should not be granted in the case of animals trans 
ported to any part of the Dominion. If the export 
of cattle is to increase, it will be necessary to look 
carefully to the quality of the animals, and the in
troduction of pure-bred cattle ought to be facilitated 
in every way. The railway companies ought to be 
farsighted enough to see that a little liberality in 
this matter is likely to be rewarded by a large in
crease in their earnings through the growth of the 
cattle trade.*’

The concessions desired should apply to other 
pure-bre'd registered stock as well as cattle when 
shipped for breeding purposes. We believe that 
with some reasonable encouragement in the matter 
of transportation rates, there should be a general 
advance throughout Canada in all branches of live 
stock husbandry, though the necessity for improve
ment has been more particularly emphasized of late 
in regard to beef cattle.

THE FINEST.
Dear Sirs,—Your handsome and very interesting 

Christmas Number of the Farmer’s Advocate has been 
received. We congratulate you on ibis splendid get-up. 
It is certainly the finest agricu tural paper wc have received 
this season. Wishing x ou every success and a happy 
Christmas and a prosperous New Year, Yours truly, 

Toronto, Ont. •). A. Simmers.

BRILLIANT AND INSTRUCTIVE.
The Christmas Number of the Farmer’s Advocate 

appeals in brilliant holiday attire. The cover is an artistic 
piece of engraving, illustrative of a summer scene on a 
Canadian farm. A border of wheat sheaves and clusters of 
apples makes a refreshing picture at this time when the 
snow lies cold upon the ground. A prettily-colored full- 
!>age supplement is entitled “A Group of Famous Prize- 
winning Herefords,’’which will be extremely interesting to 
every stockman. The mineral resources of Canada are re
viewed editorially, while contributions by such writers as 
Agricultural Commissioner Robertson, Mr. John Dearness, 
Mr. J. R Craig and Prof. Shuttleworth make the number 
a very instructive and enjoyable magazine for every person 
interested in Canada’s greatest industry. The publishers 
of the Advocate deserve the hearty support of an extensive 
constituency.— Toronto Globe.

AN ATTRACTIVE IUI1I.RATION.
The Christmas Number of the Farmer’s Advocate is 

ore of the most attractive publications of the season, being 
tilled with useful and interesting reading matter on all

This
Sample Bacon Hogs from Canada.

A leading American experiment station, when 
it wanted model types of the various modern breeds 
of hogs for an important feeding test, came to 
Canada to get them. A couple of months ago a 
representative of Armour’s big Chicago dressed 
meat establishment visited some of the swine
raising districts of Western Ontario to observe 
Canadian methods, and shortly after one of our 
well-known buyers (Mr. D. McIntyre) received an 
order for a double-deck carload of hogs suitable 
for what is called the “Wiltshire ’’ brand, and our 
Chicago correspondent writes us that they have 
arrived there at a cost, duty and all, of $0 per cwt., 
that they dressed well, and ought to make fine 
bacon. The American authorities and packers are 
determined to get at the true inwardness of 
Canada’s fine bacon trade, and it is proposed to 
make a test of this lot with an equal number of the 
best U. S. bacon bogs, brand all as “American,’’ 
but keep the two lots separate, and compare sales 

the British market. There is no particular 
secret about the success of Canadian bacon. For a 

our breeders and farmers have

points touching the successful farmer’s operations, 
paper very ably and artistically sets forth the strong 
features of this foremost of Canadian industries. A power
ful plea is made for the extension of improved live stork 
rearing. A fine colored plate is giv< n ol famous Herefords, 
with portraits of many other prize-winning animals and 
familiar farm scenes Mr. Robert Elliott, the l’lover Mills 
poet, indites “The Farmer's Jubilee,’’ and artistica'ly con
trasts 1837 with 1897; while Bengough contributes a 
catchy poem. Professor Robertson, of Ottawa, extends a 
hopeful yet canny seasonable greeting, and Mr. John 
Dearness, 1. V. S., a well-known educationist, contributes a 
thoughtful paper on agricultural education, which should 
help to solve a difficult problem. Western cattle ranching 
is admiralty reviewed as well as the mineral resources of 
Canada. The tendency of British agriculture is the subject 
of a careful article by a Scottish writer. Sugar-beet grow
ing in Germany is described by Prof. A. E. Shuttleworth, 
and Mr. Palmer, of the British Columbia Department of 
Agriculture, writes graphically on the outlook for that 
Province iu 1898. This Christmas Number, we notice, 
goes to all new subserihors for 1898, and the publishers of 
the Farmer’s Advocate (now issued every two xveeks) 
to he complimented on their effort, and in getting out 
ordinarily a paper containing easily double the really high- 
class p-actical farm matter that can be got in any other way 
at so low a cost ($1.00) per year. — London Free Press.

are

on

good many years 
been breeding for the ideal bacon type, and this, 
coupled with an intelligent plan of feeding and 
management, has left the Western States hog man, 
with his unclean, wholesale methods, and big, fat 
animals, far in the rear. The moral for the Ca
nadian is that he cannot now afford in any par
ticular to relax the efforts that have proved 
advantageous in the past.

A DANDY.

Sir. — 1 received your Christmas Number last night. 
" II is a dandy." Robert S< ott.

Huron County, Out.

Jas. Hkslod, Wentworth County, Ont,: “I 
well pleased with 
without it. ft is 
farmer."

am
your paper. Could not well do 
the best paper I know of for the
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.JANÜA.RY 1, 1898I. 1898 5
much money that is now spent in horseshoeing 
could easily be saved without injury or discomfort 
to the horses. So far as clipping horses is concern
ed, we would give it no place at this season of the 
year. If done in November, so that a protecting 
growth of hair occurs before cold weather sets in, 
it is often a decided advantage, especially to a 
heavy-coated horse or one inclined to be lazy. 
Comfortable blanketing must be resorted to fol
lowing clipping at any season. After December 
sets in we much prefer singeing the parts inclined 
to sweat, viz., flanks, belly, sides, breast, etc. This 
may be done fairly closely at any time without 
attendant evil. We have used the singer for 
several winters on our road horse, and like its effect.

In the series of letters referred to, an important 
point has not been touched upon, viz., that of 
fitting a thin horse for the market. Our readers 
would very much like to hear from those who have 
had success in this line, as the difference between 
the price of a thin and fleshy horse is a great deal 
more than the cost of putting him in the better 
condition, especially so when a wise system of 
fitting is pursued.

that it is of necessity fragmentary and not 
tinuous in it nature. The action of the Ontario 
Department of Education in deciding to introduce 
the study of agricultural science into the public 
schools is a move in the right direction, but it will, 
from obvious reasons, fail for many years in 
accomplishing a great deal, and in some respects 
fail utterly in attaining the results desired. Lack 
of practical knowledge on the part of the teacher 
and the scholar will be, no doubt, one of the chief 
obstacles. The prejudice against what is called 
“ book farming,” or scientific farming, is now fast 
passing away, no doubt owing much to the later 
publications on such subjects being much simpler, 
less burdened with scientific terms, and more 
practical than heretofore, bridging over the gulf 
which seemed to exist between theory and actual 
practice. An agi {cultural literature to accomplish 
most good must be expressed in simple language 
and in an entertaining manner that will induce 
those not accustomed to much thought or heavy 
reading to peruse it with satisfaction to themselves. 
That such literature is possible we have many evi
dences at the present day.

While it is necessary that our agricultural 
colleges should be maintained in the greatest 
efficiency, it is obvious that but a small proportion, 
comparatively, of our young farmers can or do 
avail themselves.of the opportunity offered there 
of acquiring a scientific knowledge of their calling. 
And even of those who graduate a large percent
age use the knowledge gained in a semi-professional 
capacity. They fill positions in similar institu
tions, the ranks of Institute workers, editors of 
agricultural journals, professors, veterinarians, 
dairy experts, etc., while those who do return to 
the farm, from the very fact that their parents 
have been in a position to give them such oppor
tunities, enter farming on a scale above the aver
age, and are able on that account to enter into 
operations beyond the reach of their neighbors 
who are not financially in such favorable circum
stances. Even if he becomes an example to hie 
neighbors in practice, those who imitate him with
out the same knowledge of the laws of cause and 
effect do so in a mechanical manner, unless he acts 
daily the role of an oracle and explains the theory 
on which his practice is based.

The local farmers’ club, an institution useful 
in its day., though now scarcely ever heard of, had 
many things to commend it as a rural educator. 
But they had no higher source to draw their in
formation from.than that furnished in their own 
immediate vicinity, and very often the person pro
ficient in wordy phrase, though mediocre in real 
ability and practice, held sway, while the quiet, 
industrious, and perhaps more successful neighbor 
would fail to give expression to his views. These, 
with other causes, limited its efficiency.

Even in the agricultural journal itself it is 
thought by some that too much attention is given 
to thoroughbred stock, or, more strictly speaking, 
show-bred stock, which might almost be called a 
distinct business from that of the general farmer.

[Note.—Practically all the improvements made 
in Canadian live stock can be traced (in conjunc 
tion with good care and feeding) to the studs, herds, 
and flocks of pure-bred animals. Improved stock 
and good farming go hand in hand, and live stock 
husbandry is the most important branch of farm
ing. Were there no good pure-bred sires, whence 
would come prime export steers, improved dairy 
cows, high-grade mutton, or well-wooled sheep or 
bacon hogs that have made a name and money for 
us in Great Britain ? At times show stock may be 
overfitted, but in the main it lepresents the high
est types—the ideals—toward which all must strive- 
Canada must pay more attention to improved live 
stock husbandry. Having to deal with all branches 
of farming, together with general topic?, such as 
“ J. M.” introduces, the Advocate aims to give 
each in season according to its needs, as the present 
issue, for example, would indicate, its due share of 
attention.—Editor.]

I have no intention to belittle the good work of 
the several agencies mentioned, having for their 
object the instruction of a class who must ever be 
the dominant part of our population in point of 
numbers at least, but rather to suggest what would 
supplement them. I write from the standpoint of 
a young farmer, one of the majority who, having 
a good common school education, regrets that he 
had to a great extent at the threshold of the public 
school to lay aside the weapons which he was 
taught were to serve him in fighting the battle of 
life. Not being able to attend the Agricultural Col- 

still anxious to know the why and the

mote ciose-connected, persistent thinking along a 
particular line, strengthening the memory, in 
structing the mind, creating a distaste for light 
reading, and giving a brighter outlook on life. A 
set of books is furnished for each yeat’s reading, 
which a magazine directs, and which" is supposed to 
be done daily or so much per week. The required 
readings are of a permanent and useful na
ture, as far as general knowledge is concerned. 
But it was a matter of regret to me that 
they were not so practical as might be. In look
ing over the list of the Rural Science Series 
in the Farmer’s Advocate the suggestion came 
to me : Why could not some such series, with per
haps some additions, such as a book on farm 
accounts, etc., be made the basis of a course one, 
two, three or four years in length, with examin
ations at the end of each year or period ? A course 
could cover four months or more of each year. 
The Farmer’s Advocate might devote a page to 
directing of the readings, with the assistance of 
one of the Agricultural College professors 
or some other person conversant with the 
needs of the rank and file of the farmers, 
bringing out the most salient points, allot
ting weekly readings, and writing articles on 
current questions, exam ining pa pers, etc. The books 
required would be of such a nature that they could 
be used for reference in future, and be made a 
nucleus of a farm agricultural library. Few have 
better opportunities for instructive reading than 
the farmer in the quiet winter evenings. A circle 
might be composed of two or a dozen. They might 
form the itinerant system of meeting at their own 
homes, thus combining the social with the intel
lectual and practical. The ladies have not yet 
been mentioned. But to speak of a social feature 
suggests the need—yea, more, the necessity—of their 
presence in a circle of this nature. They could 
read domestic economy, horticulture, in conjunc
tion with the other members.

The actual cost of a Rural Science Circle would 
he small compared with the C. L. S. C., and its use
fulness might be made great in developing a 
higher perception of the farmer’s calling.

Perth Co., Ont.
[Note. —“J. M.’a” letter deserves consideration. 

Carried out in some simple way, under wise aus
pices, farmers’ reading circles would promote a 
deeper study of the science of agriculture, and lift 
the life of many a neighborhood to a higher plane. 
Besides the Chautauqua Circle referred to, the 
National Home Reading Union in England, under 
the patronage of the Princess Louise, has a large 
membership ; the Cosmopolitan magazine has what 
is called a correspondence university upon that 
plan ; the Michigan Agricultural College rune quite 
an extended farm home reading course, and such 
young people’s societies as the Epworth League 
have reading circles. In Canada the latter iaaue 
four books for each winter’s reading, the work 
being in many cases left largely with the local 
circle, examinations at the close not being impera
tive. The books are read simultaneously, members 
meet to discuss them, ask questions or read papers, 
so as to fix in the mind what was read. Its success 
depends mainly upon the energy of some one per
son or more in the neighborhood. The more ex
tended plan means correspondence, the issue of 
circulars, examination papers, to be covered by a 
membership fee, besides the cost of books. We 
have found considerable demand for such works as 
Roberts’ “Fertility of the Land,’’ King’s “The 
Soil,’’ and others, which we have placed within 
reach of the farmers of Canada at a very low rate 
or as premiums for obtaining new subscribers to 
the Advocate. The present is an opportune time 
for the consideration and expression of opinion on 
the Reading Circle question so ably presented by 
“J. M.”—Editor.)
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Public Officials, Wake Up !
Our Veterinary Department in this issue, which 

is sometimes thought to be technical in its nature, 
contains two letters that are likely to arouse atten
tion, as they both deal with live subjects of very 
great interest and importance to farmers and stock- 
men generally, viz., the Administration of the Do
minion Veterinary Department and Inspection for 
Tuberculosis in Cattle, both of which need careful 
attention. The writers do not beat about the bush 
in expressing their convictions. Dr. Sankey’s let. 
ter indicates how the tuberculosis scare has been 
exploited in anything but the public interest. Mr. 
Hopkins is severe on our Chief Veterinary Inspector, 
Dr. McEachran, but it will not do to lay upon his 
shoulders the whole blame for the lamentable record 
of the Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa in the 
matter of tuberculosis. Regarding glanders among 
horses, one of the most serious maladies affecting 
animals, being practically incurable and also com
municable to man, we have within a week’s time 
received two reports of its existence in a town 
within thirty miles of Toronto, Ont., where some 
nine horses in one livery stable were found in vari
ous stages of the disease, and other cases were 
reported existing in the same locality—in all six
teen cases, more or less severe. Members of our 
staff are personally investigating the matter. We 
have reason to believe the disease has been there 
at least a month. There is an Ontario sta
tute under which cases may be dealt with» 
but the Provincial authorities do not assume 
the direct responsibility of stamping it out, pro
vision being made whereby cases may be dealt with 
by a justice of the peace upon information laid by 
any individual, the question of compensation being 
left with the municipality, which is not, to our mind, 
an effective method. The Province of Manitoba 
has a veterinary inspection staff of its own, and 
undertakes to deal with such matters vigorously 
without regard to the Dominion Inspector. Glan
ders, we notice, is one of the ailments covered by 
the Dominion Contagious Diseases Act, and the 
Dominion has a staff of inspectors in Ontario, so 
that there should be sufficient machinery for deal
ing with such cases promptly. There should be no 
dilly-dallying, particularly in cases like the above 
located in livery stables, from whence it is easily 
spread in all directions, endangering the farm 
horses of the district. It is our conviction that 
the question of jurisdiction should be definitely set
tled, so that there could be no shifting of responsi
bility or shirking duty. We understand that the 
above outbreak was reported to the authorities 
some ten days ago, but all that time has been 
allowed to pass without an investigation being 
ordered to determine the facts or action taken for 
stamping out the disease.

Farmers’ Reading Circles.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I believe this is a line of work open to be 
promoted by journals of the nature of the 
Farmer’s Advocate, which, so far as I know, has 
not been taken up in Canada It has been a source 
of regret to many that such associations as the 
Patrons of Industry, Grange, and farmers’ clubs 
have to a large extent as educational factors be
come inactive, having been largely diverted into 
pther channels. The Farmers’ Institute, its meet
ings, reports, etc., are without doubt doing a great 
work, notwithstanding the fact that, taken as a 
general rule, the members of the Institute are 
already men of large practical experience and who 
have attained a good degree of success along the 
several lines which they are following, while those 
who most need the instruction afforded are not 
members and do not as a rule attend the meetings. 
Another of the features of Institute instruction is
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President Mills on the Merits of the 
•• Farmer’s Advocate.”

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Dear Sir,—Allow me in a word to say that I 

am very much pleased with the Christmas Number 
of the Farmer h Advocate. In quantity, quality, 
and variety it is excellent—a credit to Canadian 
journalism. The article on Agricultural Educa
tion, by John Dearness, alone is worth a year’s 
subscription to any one who is interested in awak
ening and elevating the rising generation of farmers 
in this country. I wish to thank Mr. Dearness for 
so able a contribution to this important subject. 
Let our public school teachers be equipped and 
trained as suggested by Mr. Dearness, and the 
problem of Canadian agriculture will he solved. 
Our young farmers will be interested in their work; 
they will be more prosperous than they are at 
present, and their homes will become brighter and 
happier as the years go by.

When I look over the great variety of well- 
written practical articles in your paper, study the 
illustrations, and consider that the price is only $1 
a year, I feel that every farmer in the Dominion 
should have a copy. I wish you a happy New Year, 
and hope that your subscription list may increase 
from day to day. Very truly yours,

I \s. Mii.i.h, Agr. College.

lege, he is
wherefore of agriculture and its successful pursuit, 
with, perhaps, not sufficient time and application, 
undirected,to seek the desired knowledge and train
ing on his own account.

Could not something be done, not only to furnish 
material but also to give incentive to those who 
from any cause fail to grasp intelligently the avail
able means at hand for furtbelr sell-improvement 
along scientific agricultural lines ? Such a scheme 

first suggested to me by participating 
in “The Chautauqua Literary and Scientific 
Circle.” This course of readin 
four years.
have not had educational advantages, as well 
as college graduates, and is designed to pro-
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Wintering Horses in Nova Scotia,
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,-Have had no experience in feeding enei- 
lage to horses, but would consider 17 lbs. of eitn 
ensilage or turnips too much to keep a horse 
in good health for any considerable length of time, 
though it would no doubt be a cheap ration. 1 use 
hay, oats, bran and turnips. We feed idle horses 
rather sparingly of hay, and about six pounds of 
chopped oats and bran mixed in equal parts ana 
fed in two equal feeds. We feed brood mares about 
the same as above, except when working, when we 
feed whole oats with the bran and increase the 
amount of grain. Colts get all the hay they will 
eat up clean, unless they get to eat more than is 
good for them, and three or four pounds of crushed 
oats and bran with occasionally a few turnips. 
When foals are weaned I give them about two 
quarts of bran, into which 1 pour a quart of milk 
and a little molasses twice a day, gradually chang
ing to bran and crushed oats and a little pulped 
turnips if I can get them to eat it. We water idle 
horses and colts twice a day, working horses three 
times a day, from a running brook in mild weather 
and from a spring in cold weather. We generally 
keep the brood mares working sufliciently for ex
ercise. Colts and horses that are not# worked 
are allowed to run in the yards 
days and kept in box stalls when possible. We 
keep the horses in a frame stable and try to keep 
the temperature always above the freezing point, 
but not very warm. Working horses get what hay 
they will eat up clean and from eight to twelve 
quarts of oats in three equal feeds and about one 
quart of bran in each feed, increasing the amount 
of oats if the work is hard and steady. In winter 

always blanket but never clip our working 
horses. The working horses generally have to be 
shod quite frequently to keep them sharp. I think 
shoes should never stay on a horse longer than six 
weeks without being removed, and in most cases 
once a month is better. We let the work horses go 
barefooted during April and May. I consider a few 
turnips excellent feed for any kind of horse, espe
cially during fall and early winter.

Cumberland Co., N. S.
nr. Rennie’s System Approved, with 

Modification.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—For four years I have used with success a 
ration similar to the one mentioned. My experi
ence teaches me that 17 lbs. ensilage and 17 lbs. 
turnips is too much soft feed for horses even when 
idle, and will at occasional times cause slight 
scouring. I use ensilage, oat straw, threshed 
clover (not fine chaff), turnips, and grains. For a 
1,‘200 lb. horse I feed 3 lbs. cut threshed clover, 3 lbs. 
cut oat straw, and 0 lbs. ensilage, all mixed, and fed 
morning and night, with 2 lbs. equal parts ground 
oats and bran added ; 12 lbs. turnips at noon. To 
colts I give about half the quantity of coarse fod
ders, with 3 lbs. ground oats and bran morning and 
night, with about 3 or I lbs. good clover hay fed 
whole with the turnips at noon. Water from a 
trough in shed at the stable door morning and 
night before feeding. Horses are all tied in stalls 
and colts generally in box stalls, being tied occa
sionally to accustom them to the halter and 
handling. All are allowed to exercise themselves 
in the barnyard for about an hour daily. I house 
in stone stabling above ground, being both warm 
and dry, at a temperature of about 00 degrees.

I have very little teaming and driving, hence 
feed similarly as above mentioned for idle horses. 
If going on a journey I feed more dry fodder and 
less succulent for a day before, and while driving. 
Keep one team shod in front always, and behind 
only when required to travel on slippery or rough, 
hard roads. I clip all before seeding : but as the 
stable is warm, we do not blanket. If the hair is 
long and horses sweat in the stable during winter 
we also clip and keep blanketed.

Ontario Co., Ont.

on fine

we

C. H. Black.

G. A. Brodie.
Prefer Loose Boxes for Brood flares and 

Foals.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Slit,—I think Mr. Bennie’s system a good one. 
I)o not think it necessary to cut hay for idle 
horses, have never fed ensilage to horses. I would 
add a little salt to oats and bran when mixed, 
idle horses we feed hay 12 lbs. mot cut) a day : 
straw, 2 daily feeds ; oat, barley, and wheat straw, 
3 ordinary turnips not cut, 2 daily feeds of oats, 1 
lbs.; bran, 2 lbs. a day, mixed with wheat chaff, a 
little salt added. Brood mares get a little more. 
Colts, more or less, according to size and condition. 
Foals get clover bay twice daily : pulped turnips] 
20 lbs.; chopped oats, ,7 lbs.; bran, ,7 lbs., mixed : fed 
3 times daily : a little salt added. Water before 
feeding 3 times a day. We turn out to a spring 
close to yard, which acts as exercise as well. We 
Prefer loose boxes for brood mares and foals, and 
like a good, warm, frame stable. Working horses 
get hay, 1.7 lbs.; oats, 13 lbs.; bran, 3 lbs.; fed 3 
times a day. More or less, according to work 
Prefer singeing and blanketing to clipping. It is 
well to keep working and driving horses always 
shod in front and mostly behind, providing they 
are not too handy with their heels in ' ' "

.1. M. (1

To

York Co.. Ont. -V-K.
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Ensilage and Turnips Not Approved Of.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

I consider Mr. Rennie’s a good ration, with the 
exception of the ensilage and turnips. I think 
good, clean oat straw, cut and mixed with hay, 
better than ensilage, and carrots are much better 
for horses than turnips. They should also receive 
about three pounds of chopped oats and 
corn, with some bran, twice daily. I have a large 
quantity of good clover and timothy hay, and 
some clean oat straw, upon which I propose feed
ing my horses this winter. I intend to feed my 
idle horses about 15 pounds of cut hay and* 10 
pounds of cut straw, mixed together, and fed 
daily. I feed my brood mares same ration until a 
month or two before foaling time, when they re
ceive all hay. My yearlings and two-year-olds are 
fed the same as my idle horses, only probably in 
less quantity, according to size and age of colt. 
I think that foals should receive clear hay all 
winter. I always make it a point to water my 
horses twice daily in winter while they are idle. 
I water them about nine o’clock in the forenoon, 
and at five in the afternoon. They are never 
brought out to water when weather is very bad, 
but are watered inside.

Horses should not have too warm a stable, 
neither must it be very cold, but free from drafts 
and dampness. I believe in frame stables, which 
are the driest. Brood mares and colts should be left 
loose at least in the daytime, and permitted to 
have lots of exercise out in open yards when 
weather permits. If it is necessary that they be 
tied, they should be taken out and given plenty of 
exercise daily. Two years ago I had a call nearly 
every day to attend to horses that had taken sick, 
because of not exercise enough and improper feed
ing.

I feed my working team in winter hay and oat 
straw cut and dampened, with three quarts of 
chopped oats, corn and bran, mixed with hay and 
straw, fed three times a day. My driving horse 
gets about 12 pounds of good hay, with four 
quarts of whole oats, three times daily. It is also 
a good plan to have some salt, copperas, soda and 
ginger mixed together and placed in a small box 
in each horse’s stall, so they may eat a little at 
will. This might be the means of saving a doctor 
bill.

I think it a good plan to clip horses that are 
going to be used regular throughout the winter, 
but clipping should be done before the weather 
gets very cold, so the hair gets started before 
weather is severe. Clipped horses should be well 
blanketed so they may not get chilled in any way. 
All horses that are used in winter should be 
blanketed. All horses that are working in winter, 
as well as driving horses, should be kept sharp 
shod, so they will not be afraid to travel on the 
hard frozen ground, and will not be in danger of a 
strain from slipping. Do not drive your horses on 
the frozen ground without shoes until their feet
are sore.

Great care should be taken to see that the 
horses are properly shod, and not have their feet 
utterly destroyed by the blacksmiths, as is too 
often the case. Henry Bennett.

Norfolk County, Ont.

Much Outdoor Exercise for Brood flares.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advoc ate:

Sir,—I consider Mr. Rennie’s winter ration for 
idle horses a good one, and is also cheap, although 
I have never had any experience feeding ensilage 
to horses. Our stock of horse fodder consists of 
hay, oats, oat straw, bran and turnips. Our idle 
horse ration is very simple and serves to main
tain the teams in good health and nice condition 
during the winter months. It consists of top- 
threshed oat sheaves run through the cutting-box 
and sprinkled with water slightly salted. Each 
horse gets six scoop-shovels full per day in three 
feeds, and one turnip in the morning. When the 
teams are working they get three gallons of oats 
per day and all the timothy hay they will eat up 
clean. The driving horse gets three gallons of oats 
per day in three feeds and a good forkful of timothy 
hay at night. This keeps him in fine condition for 
the roads, always feeling well, never lazy, and sel
dom sweats to any extent.

The broodmares are fed much the same as the 
idle work horses, and get much outdoor exercise. 
This we consider very important, as it keeps them 
hardy, vigorous and in fine form to nourish their 
growing fo-tus. We seldom have accidents with 
brood mares, and our foals almost always come 
strong and healthy. The foal, yearling, two-year- 
old and three-year old offspring of our road dam 
Maud secured good prizes at last Toronto and Lon
don exhibitions. Yearlings and two-year-olds are 
fed on cut oat sheaves and bran mixed and fed often 
in small quantities. They also get plenty of good 
oat straw to pick over. Foals get ground oats and 
bran fed often in small quantities and a warm scald
ed bran in the mornings. They also get good clover 
hay lor their night feed. We are very anxious to 
have our foals grow rapidly, as they invariably do 
on this ration, which fits them for rapid develop
ment during the following summer and in shape to 
keep on growing the following winter on the much 
coarser feed, We value wheat bran very highly 
for all young horse stock, as it is not only health
ful hut it tends to rapid and substantial develop
ment. We water all horses before feeding.

W iih regard to stabling we may state that 
idle horses, working team and driver are tied in

our

STOCK.
Wintering Horses of Various Ages.

Knowing that Mr. Wm. Rennie’s system of win" 
taring working horses gives good satisfaction on 
the Guelph College farm, and is withal economical, 
costing some 7 cents per day, we have submitted it 
to a number of successful horse-breeders for their 
judgment upon it, and have also asked their method 
of caring for all classes of horses found on the 
average farm. We are pleased to give as a result 
of our inquiry a number of helpful letters, which 
we hope is only the commencement of a discussion 
on this very important topic.

A Good System Clearly Outlined.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I believe Mr. Rennie’s system of feeding 
horses to be a very good one for any person who 
has the fooders necessary to make up the daily 
winter ration mentioned, viz. : Cut hay, 12 pounds; 
ensilage, 17 pounds, and pulped turnips, 17 pounds, 
fed in three daily feeds, with three pounds of 
equal parts chopped grain and bran fed twice a 
day. We are wintering eleven horses with the 
following feeds: wheat, oats, and pea straw and 
ensilage, and propose mixing cut straw and en
silage in equal parts, and feeding twice daily, 
with three or four pounds ground grain and bran, 
giving one daily feed of uncut hay. I have never 
found much profit in cutting hay, hut by cutting 
straw and mixing with ensilage they eat it much 
better. I feed as much as they eat up cleanly. 
The above ration is for work horses, mares and 
colts down to two years old, but for yearlings I 
give less straw, and prefer feeding foals with 
clover hay, oats and bran, and if we have skim
med milk to spare we give it to them, and find 

y grow finely fed thus. We have a good 
.he door of the feeding passage, and water 

the horses from a pail, giving them all they want 
before feeding. The brood mares and colts are 
turned out almost every day for exercise. Some 
of the horses we keep in a concrete basement, and 
others in a frame barn; some of them in boxes and 
some tied. We have one driver bred and fed 
pecially for that purpose. We clip him about 

tne beginning of November, and use a warm 
blanket all winter, and he will stand any reason
able amount of driving, scarcely ever sweats, and 
keeps in good condition. He is fed principally 
on hay, oats and bran. A driver should, in my 
opinion, be shod all the time, but work horses only 
when it is slippery, or when they are on the roads 
much in summer, but for working on the farm 
they are as well without shoes. It is well to have 
a chisel and mallet in the barn, and keep all the 
mares’ and colts’ feet trimmed in proper shape.

Middlesex County, Ont.
Wintering Horse Stock in P. E. Island.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I have nothing to say against Mr. 
Rennie’s method of wintering horses. I have the 
very best respect for Mr. Rennie’s opinion on any 
matter of farm economy, and I should say that 
idle horses, or even horses doing moderate work, 
should do very well indeed on Mr. Rennie’s ration.

We have four horses doing little or no work 
this winter. We have also a foal. We are winter
ing our horses on early cut, bright oat straw and 
turnips, and two quarts of oats. The oats are led 
after watering, once a day. The foal gets some 
hay once a day besides the straw. Watered twice 
a day, and at once fed two quarts of bran and oats, 
morning and evening and turnips at night. Our 
horse stable is a very inferior building, and hence 
we cannot follow the best plan. They are tied up, 
but feel sure idle horses, and certainly colts and 
foals, would do better in box stalls if sufficient 
bedding could be spared. Have tried box stalls, 
but found they required too much straw for bed
ding. When our horses work they simply get an 
extra feed of oats. If they do a hard day’s work 
they get three feeds of oats—about a half bushel.
I own a driving horse that I value at $300. I 
would not get more than one-fifth that amount for 
her at presentprices.as she is "cross” and undersized. 
This beast is fed like the others, only that if she is 
to be hitched up for a drive she gets a feed of oats, 
about a gallon, about an hour before being hitched. 
If the mare has had a hard drive, or even a 1.7 to 20 
mile drive, and has been much exposed, I like to 
give her a warm mess of boiled barley and potatoes 
when coming to the stable. I do not believe in 
grinding oats. Barley, I think, should he ground. 
Wheat, if fed to the amount of a quart and is hard 
and dry and mixed with other grain, 1 would not 
grind either.

We do not clip, but keep the horses blanketed ; 
but if our stable were warmer 1 do not think 
would blanket at all, unless it were a driving horse 
that we wished to look slick and show high spirits.
I do not shoe any of our horses except when the 
roads get slippery in winter and it becomes abso
lutely necessary, as also when wanted to put 
tread power. We never shoe our horses in 
nier or autumn at all. nor in winter only when it 
becomes slippery. The driver has not been shod 
since last April, and she has done quite a lot of 
driving, is perfectly sound in foot and limb, and 
I cannot see that she has ever been injured by 
going without shoes. If the roads get slippery si) 
that she, as the others, unisf be shod, then on go 
t he shoes.

King’s Go., B. E. I.
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The Smithfield Club Show.
From December tith to 10th the Smithfield Club Fat 

Stock Show was held at Islington, Loudon, England. 
This was the 99th animal uninterruped anniversary of the 
1st show held under the auspices of this Club. The Presi 
dent this year is the Marquis of Huntley. His Royal lligh- 

the Prince of Wales has accepted the Presidency for 
the Centenary Exhibition, which will be held in 1898, when 
it is expected the event will be marked by an extraordinary 
revival. The changes in this show from year to year in the 
ordinary course are not marked, the number of entries re 
maining fairly constant. In 1SP5, 711* entries were made; 
in lS9ti, 712, and this year 703—aslight falling oil, it will be 
noticed, due, no doubt, on this present occasion to some 
alterations in the classifications, such as grouping in some 
of the classes where heretofore single animals were shown, 
and to the active season’s sales which have removed many 
fitted animals from intending exhibitors, 
cattle exhibited this year was ."bit, or 30 more than in 189(5. 
The total was composed as follows: Devons, 3ô ; Herefords, 
"20 ; Shorthorns, 50 ; Sussex, Jti ; Red Polled, 1 — ; Scotch 
Polled. 57 ; Highland, 2J ; Welsh, 23 ; Small Cattle, 31 ; 
Crossbred, tin : Extra Stock, lii. The cattle contest isal- 
ways keen and the animals are invariably of a high order of 

The sweepstakes this year was a blue-gray, from a 
Shorthorn dam and Calloway sire, weighing 1,890 lbs. atari 
age of 1,033 days,an average daily gain from birth ol 1.82lbs. 
He was owned by Mr. John Wortley, who carried oil the 
Smithfield championship honors in ISSSandin 1891. The 
reserve champion was the Earl of Rosebery’s Aberdeen 
Angus, Scottish Uueen, that won the championship the 
previous week at Edinburgh, but as neither of these animals 
conformed to the condition of having been bred by the ex
hibitor, another beast hail to be sought for the llueen’s 
Challenge Cup, which honor fell to the Shorthorn-Aberdccn 
heifer, Blue Bell, bred by ,T. Douglas Fletcher; the reserve 
tailing to the same exhibitor’s Aberdeen-Angus steer, Prince 
of Ethic.

Royal exhibitors were, as usual, well represented.
I,*ueen showed three Devons two Herefords and four Short
horns : the Prince of Wales, a Shorthorn heifer, a cross-bred, 
and four pens of Southdowns; and the Duke of York, nine 
Red Polls, as well as two exhibes in pig classes, good

ness
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CROSs IIRED STHKR, “CENKRAL."
Champion at. Norwich, Birmingham and Smithfield Fat 

Stock Shows, 1897.

premiums being taken by each of the regal contestants. 
There was a considerable decline in the number of sheep, the 
total being 199, agaiust 220 last year. The principal falling 
oil was in Shropshires and Oxfords. The champion plate 
for best pen of three long woo! led sheep or lambs in the 
show, viz., Leicester», Cotswo ds, Lincolns, Kentish, Devon, 
Cheviot, Mountain, etc , was won by Lincolns shown by 
Mr Henry Deciding ; reserve, .1. McDowell's Cheviots; 
and for best pen oi three short-wools, viz., Southdowns, 
Hrmpshires Su Hoiks, Shropshires, Dorsets, and Cross
breds, the plate was secured to Mr. .1. .1. Coleman on his 
Southdowns ; reserve, T. It. Buxton’s Ham! shires.

Pigs made an interesting show, tic championship pen 
being a cross bred lot ( Berkshire with Large W hite). It is 
thirteen ycai s since cross bred pigs secured this honor.

Notes on New Brunswick Live Stock Con
ditions.

Il\ JOHN KOHKRT SON, I.ATE DAIRY SU I ER1NTKN DENT.
In New Brunswick there are several localities which arc 

admirably adapted to the breeding and raising of horses,cattle 
and sheep. The county of Westmoreland contains large 

of strong marsh land which yields large crops of hay. 
Much of this land is dyked in and has been broken up and 
seeded with timothy and clover, and gives large crops of hay, 
a considerable quantity of which is baled and shipped to 
Boston and other American cities.

In the Sackville district 20 years ago there were some 
excellent herds of Shorthorn cattle fed lor the English mar
ket, but when the market gave way and the price came low 
many of the feeders lost money and gave up the business, 
and lor some years both New Brunswick ami Nova Scotia 
imported from Ontario a considerable number ol beet cattle 
to supply their own needs.

Prince Edward Island is in a better position both as re
gards 1ms s, cattle and sheep

attention to breeding and raising horses and

areas

The farmers there have
given more
other stork, their land being more level and easier cultivât 
ed and more fertile than the most ol the upland of the other
Provinces.

In K nt. i ' unity there is some good pasture land lor daily 
mg and sto k raising, but there is great need ol improve
ment in the stock, both ot cattle ami sheep. Them is great 
need of education along these lines in order to farm success- 
liillv.

It, King s bounty, especially in the Sussex disti l- I, there 
lots t ct-n a very decided improve incut in lann stock, and 
tic- interest is still increasing.

In 1 a: b- ton boiint V tin-re is some good 'to- k but until ing 
lia: t bel c might have been il farmers ha-1 studied the

raising of stock more'carefully, and if they had sold less hay 
ami oats both the farmers and the farms would have been in 
better condition than many of them are in to day.

In nearly all the counties of New Brunswick there are 
districts where horses, « attic and sheep could be successfully 
raised if proper attention weie given to the business and the 
right kind of stock utilized.

The breeds of horses in the Maritime Provinces are pretty 
well mixed up. There have been a number of English Shire, 
Clyde-dale, Percheron and Cleveland Bay horses imported 
which have improved the breed of horses very much ; also a 
few Standard-bred trotting horses have been imported, which 
have produced a very good, useful driving horse for light work. 
Since street ears are now mostly run by electricity there is 
not the demand for what may he called good hard-legged 
general purpose horses.

The class of horses that pay to raise are either good 
sound heavy draft horses fit lor dray work or good sound 
saddle, cavalry and carriage horses; these classes bring fair 
ly good prices ; but,, like the cattle, the great want is the 
want of the right kind of females. Pure bred ma’cs are not 
very plentiful either, amt they are costly; many farmers 
grudge to pay for service, although their offspring would 
likely be worth double the money the offspring of a mon
grel would be. ‘"Penny wise and pound foolish ’’ is not out 
of date yet.

Cattle. The geueral run of stock may lie characterized 
as mostly native purposeless cattle, with some improvement 
here ami there by the importation of a few Shorthorns for 
feeding,.and a few Ayrshire», Holstein» ami Jerseys for 
dairying.

The Shorthorn breed stands ai the top of all the breeds 
for making beef, and where a farmer wisher to follow that 
line of practice the nearer pure-bred ho can have his stock 
the better, and the more profit lie will make if he under
stands his business proper y

In them we now have embodied the skill and the knowl
edge and the experience of the host minds of the best cat
tle-breeders for g nerations, and it takes careful breeding 
ami feeding to maintain the stock in the state of perfection 
to which it has been brought by our best breeders.

The next best cattle for feeding where pure-bred Slmrt- 
hornscannot he attained to is an Ayrshire female crossed by 
a Shorthorn male. They arc not so heavy, but make line 
meat.

It is a 
breed he

Dairy 5r. n/u— Ayrshiros, Holsteins, and Jerseys, 
matter of choice by tie individual farmer which 
may use. The location ami surroundings should he taken 
into consideration. If neai a town or city, and liutterinak 
ing is to he practiced, the n Ihe.Iersejs aie to he preferred ; 
there is no breed equal to the Jerseys for line butter, hut 
they need good treatment.

If producing milk is to be the chief aim of the farmer, 
then the Holstein would come into place, hut she needs 
special conditions, as she is large in size. She needs level 
ground ami good pasture so that she does not have to labor 
much to get her belly tilled ; these are the conditions she 
has in her native home, and the nearer to these conditions 
she is kept the better for her.

11 producing milk and part beef is to be fol’owed, w ith 
general mixed farming, then tic Ayrshire takes her place ; 
perhaps she is what may he termed the best general purpose 
cow for the common farmer. They are an old-established 
breed, they have a history for nearly 300 years. They are 
not very large, although some of them attain good size.» 
They have a sound constitution ami give good returns for 
the food ami care they receive. By using pure-bred Ayrshire 
males and h'eedieg from only the best milkers ol common 
or grade stock the common stock of the farm can he more 
.illicitly improved and graded up to a higher standard of 
usefulness and profitableness than by any other method I 
known of, hilt don’t use an Ayrshire male one season, a Jer
sey male next season, and perhaps a Holstein ma'e the next. 
Whatever breed you choose, slitk to it ami make the most 
ofit.

Sheep. There have been several importations of sheep 
introduced in the past, but they soon get mixed up and 
very few pnre-breds are to he lound. l oo many different, 
breeds have been introduced. Therein a uniformity in con
ditions iq the Maritime l'rovinces and there is no need for 
a great many different breeds. Two or three good breeds 
would lie sufficient, and keep them separate. Iaricesters, 
Cotswolds, Cheviots and Soutlvlowns are among the most 
useful breeds. The same line of breeding is necessary with 
sheep ; use only pure bred males. The first cross lambs may 
ilo fairly w< 1', but cross a cross laiuh with a cross male and 
there will lie poor, delicate stock.

T hese arguments are tine in regard to Swine, only they 
have mostly a short t ine to live. Pork packers want hogs 9 
months old to weigh Hit) to ISO pounds live weight and one 
In one anil a quarter inches of fat on the back when cut up. 
The Tamworth, Improved Yoikshire ami Improved Berk- 
shires are the most desirable breeds for English bacon.

No difference what tlie article may lie, quality deter 
The higher the quality the higher the 

The first consideration should he, quality next cheap 
I production, hut never sacrifice quality for cheapness.

mines the value, 
price.

C. P. R. Freight Rates Reduced.
In accordance with the agreeni6îkt, made hy the 

Dominion Government with the C. I1. It. and ratified 
at the last session of Parliament, when the Com
pany wasgiven the contract for Building the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Railway, a new freight tariff took effect 
on Jan. 1. On agricultural implements, hinder twine, 
household fur nit ure I new or old), and certain build 
ing materials (not including lumber), the rates are 
reduced l<l per cent. ; on coal oil, 2H per cent. ; and 

fruits of all kinds, :fi‘ percent. These very ina- 
teiial reductions will Be especially appreciated in 
Manitoba and tin* Northwest, But apply all over 
the ('. P. K.

on

single stalls in a comfortable stone stable. Brood 
mares are also kept in the stone stable in loose box 
stalls. The colts and fillies all run loose in a well- 
ventilated frame stable, whiefy remains at a mod
erate temperature.

We find it necessary to keep our working horses 
and driver shod most of the time. When the calks 
begin to get worn down we have them reset and 
recalked in order to save the shoes and keep their 
feet right. We prefer the natural coat of hair to 
having horses clipped. In order to keep their coats 
short and slick we blanket in the stable even 
though it is at a comfortable temperature.

J. B. Cowiesox.York Co., Ont.

Maritime Notes.
BETTER LAMBS WANTED.

While talking lately with one of our largest 
buyers of sheep, he complained of the large num
ber of small, light lambs that were offered for sale. 
They are totally unfit for export, and have to be dis 
posed of at a very low price for local use. In fact, 
there is no money in them for anybody. Of all the 
animals upon the farm none should give better 
returns than the sheep, and none can be so cheap
ly and easily reared; but no matter what care may 
otherwise be bestowed upon them, really good 
lambs cannot be raised when sired by the scrub 
ram so generally used. With fifteen ewes the use 
of a good ram will produce enough extra each year 
to pay for him, even though the ewes receive no 
better care than is at present bestowed upon them, 
and better care will produce proportionately better 
returns. Breeding ewes can be well and cheaply 
wintered upon roots and straw, with an occasional 
feed of hay. I have often read ia agricultural 
papers that roots must be fed in very small quanti
tles to ewes before lambing, and possibly this may 
be true in cases where they are fed upon good 
clover hay, with a daily ration of grain, but these 
conditions do not generally exist here, and I have 
never known any trouble to follow a liberal use of 
roots. After lambing, hay should be substituted 
for the straw ration of oats, and bran should be 
added and maintained until the grass is far enough 
advanced to supply the ewes with all they need. 
Another matter of which buyers complain, and 
which causes a loss to the seller, because some
thing is always taken off the price in consequence 
of it, is that a large number of the lambs are not 
docked and the rams castrated. These operations 
are very simple and should be performed when the 
lamb is about three weeks old. Still further im
provement might be made by weaning the lambs 
about the last of August, or at least by the mid
dle of September. They should then be put upon 
good grass, preferably a piecg of second-growth 
clover,and,if possible, a little grain should be given 
them daily untilsold. Thesaleof the lambs isone of 
our chief means of income; try and make it yield 
as much as possible.

PORK-PACKING INDUSTRY WANTED.
The William Davies Company, of Toronto, has 

lately had an agent in New Brunswick looking up 
information with a view to establishing a plant 
for packing pork. It was interesting to watch the 
discussions which took place in the St. John Board 
of Trade and elsewhere. Those who had the good 
of the country at heart were for giving all the as
sistance possible to the scheme, while those who 
can never see any good in a progressive movement, 
and those who thought they saw a menace to 
their local trade, raised all sorts of objections and 
difficulties—the company would likely want cer
tain privileges granted them—the supply of hogs 

not suffi :ient—the farmers could not increase 
the number of pigs they kept—we could not 
pete with Upper (' mad a and the West when grain 

cheap—anything and everything which was 
calculated to discourage the project. Then the 
farmers began to be heard from, and in no case 

they otherwise than glad to welcome a 
scheme that would give them a steady and sure 
market for their hogs. The end has not yet been 
reached, but every person having the interest of 
their Province at heart must hope that the final 
report will be favorable. The number of pigs at 
present kept upon our farms is very small, for the 
simple reason that we have no market for them. 
There are no curing and packing establishments 
and no export trade, while our local trade is large
ly supplied by imported cured meat. If we had to 
depend upon grain for the production of pork we 
certainly could not compete with I pper Canada: 
but we can grow clover and roots to perfection, 
and with these and a little grain can produce the 
finest kind of pork, but we will have to use good 
hoars in breeding, and of a type suited to the de
mands of the trade. The large fat hog with 
heavy shoulders and hams is a thing of the past; 
it baa been supplanted hy the long, rangy, deep- 
sided pig, that will turn the scales at from 15" to 
21)0 pounds at six to eight months of age. Wake 
up, farmers, your interests are at stake in this 
question; try and help establish a new industry 
among us! Aghicoj.a.

Antigonish County, X. S.
|Note.—Our last issue contained an interesting 

announcement from Mr. Macdonald re the estab
lishment of a large and well-equipped packing
house in Prince K 1 ward Island. Editor.

Attend to your “ Farmer's Advocate ' sub
scription early, and avoid regrets for? 
sight.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. January 1, 1888II 8
from the ribs, loin, and hind quarters, and together 
weigh 346 pounds, and at the prices indicated on 
the diagram bring $44 55. The less valuable cuts 
from the fore quarters, belly,and flank,weigh 362 lbs. 
and bring only $16 48, hence the significance of 
feeding a good gradesteer rather than a scrub.-Ed ]

Beef Type and Its Effects Upon Economical 
Production.

IlV C. F. CURTISS, DIRECTOR IOWA EXPERIMENT STATION.

No one is more concerned in what constitutes 
essential qualities of a good beef animal than 

the man who breeds and feeds for the block ; for it 
must be kept in mind that this is the ultimate end 
of all beef stock, and the best beef animal is the 
one that carries to the block the highest excellence 
and the most profit. This, in à word, is the keynote 
of the whole problem, and if we do nothing more 
than look squarely at this subject in the right light 
we will have made a good beginning. It means 
everything in the live stock business to begm right, 
to be traveling upward—headed in the rU?"*' way. 
To be headed the opposite way is fatal. There is a 
well-defined beef type that admits of less flexibility 
than is generally appreciated. We hear much 
about the dairy type, and there is a dairy type, 
fairly clean-cut and well defined ; but there is also 
a beef type, more rigid and less variable. All know 
that there are not a few cows of quite positive beet 
tendencies capable of making very creditable dairy 
records, and a great many that combine milk and 
beef to a profitable degree ; but who can recall an 
instance of a good carcass of beef ever coming from 
a steer of a pronounced dairy type or breed ? So 
clearly and definitely is this beef type established 
that to depart from it means to sacrifice beef ex
cellence.

Disputed Points in Sheep Wintering.
In the care of sheep, as in that of any other stock, 

there are many operations of which there is a di
versity of opinion even among leading shepherds. 
We will refer to some of these and ask our readers 
to discuss the points as they think well.

1. Feeding roots.—At this season many object to 
* feeding roots to pregnant ewes, being fearful of

causing the lambs to come large, soft and with little 
vitality.- Others feed from 6 to 8 pounds per ewe 
daily and consider the practice beneficial to the 
health of the ewes, without fear of evil results to the ^ 
lambs. What quantity of roots, if any, is it safe 
to feed breeding ewes before lambing ?

2. Watering.—With sheep the normal propor
tion of water to dry food is about 2:1, while with 
cattle about 4:1. When ewes g

pounds per day, water in cold 
weather will not be taken, but if they are on dry 
feed£hey need a drink. Now, the question is, will 
snow answer as drink or is it better to give them 
access to fresh water ?

3. Pea straw cs. cloeer hay.—We have found it 
quite unnecessary to feed breeding ewes a forkful 
of hay before lambing when we have plenty of 
good pea straw. This, with a small quantity of 
oats, nran and turnips, gives excellent results. 
What have others to say in this regard?

4. Peas unthreshed.—A horseman of our ac
quaintance took great credit to himself for keep
ing his team in good condition, while he claimed 
that all they got was oat straw, and that wasn’t 
half threshed. Some of our best shepherds find 
good success in feeding pregnant ewes up till lamb
ing time on unthreshed or top-threshed peas, claim
ing that the ewes do well, produce fine, strong 
lambs, and have an abundance of milk for them. 
We have lost sheep in this way, but they had not 
become accustomed to the food or had been fed too 
freely. In discussing this question it would be well 
to dwell upon the safety of gradual changes in diet.

5. Salting.— Sheep, above all farm stock, should 
have salt constantly before them. Some mix a 
quantity of pine tar with salt, which is considered a 
healthful practice. Others mix in a proportion of 
sulphur, both for the health of the sheep and its 
effects in combating ticks. What is the best prac
tice?
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coat. A harsh, unyielding skin is an indication of 
a sluggish circulation and low digestive powers. 
The character and finish exemplified by a clear, 
prominent yet placid eye, clean-cut features, fine 
horn, and clean, firm bone, all go to indicate good 
feeding quality and a capacity to take on a finish of 
the highest excellence, and consequently to com
mand top prices. I would not tolerate too large or 
too coarse bone. Coarse-boned, rough animals are 
almost invariably slow feeders and hard to finish 
properly. A certain amount of size is necessary, 
but it should be obtained without coarseness. The 
present demand exacts quality and finish rather 
than size. Besides these qualities, and above all, it 
is necessary to have vigor and constitution. We 
find evidence of these in a wide forehead, a promi
nent brisket, broad chest, full heart girth, and 
general robust appearance ; and without them other 
excellence will not have its highest significance.

I wish to call attention, by way of emphasis, to 
the necessity of having the right kind of cattle to 
insure a profit, or rather to avoid a loss, under 
present conditions. There is not a very great dif
ference in the rate of gain, or the number of pounds 
of increase in weight from a given quantity of feed, 
that will be made by a representative of the best 
beef breeds and a genuine scrub, a Jersey or a Hol
stein steer. This is a fact that practical breeders 
and improvers of live stock were slow to accept at 
first. In fact, they did not accept it until it was re
peatedly demonstrated, and some will not concede 
it yet, but the evidence is constantly accumulating, 
and it is useless to ignore facts. After all, there is 
no well-founded reason why a Shorthorn or a Here
ford or on Angus should make more gain in weight 
from a bushel of corn than a Holstein, a native, 
or a scrub. This is governed altogether by the 
digestive and assimilative machinery of the steer. 
The Holsteins, for instance, are known to be vigor
ous eaters, and the despised scrub usually has a 
digestive system like a goat—and is always hungry. 
Scientists have discovered that civilized man has 
no greater powers of digestion than the barbarian 
or the Indian. Neither has the improved steer bet
ter digestion than the native. The feeder is often 
deceived in the belief that he has a good bunch of 
cattle simply because they feed well and gain 
rapidly. Economy of production is an important 
factor, but is by no means all. It is even more im
pôt tant to have a finished product that the market 
wants and will pay for, than that it simply be pro
duced cheaply.

For instance, take as illustrations two steers fed 
at the Iowa Experiment Station ; one is a Jersey 
and the other a Hereford. While they were in the 
feed lot the Jersey made a gain of two pounds a day 
for nine months, and the Hereford 2.03 pounds for

!

.

6. Dipping.— Too few appreciate the importance 
of keeping sheep free of ticks and lice. Animals of 
any sort will waste their owner’s feed if continu
ally worried by insect pests. Our practice is to dip 
the entire flock, lambs and all, just after shearing 
and again in the fall before cold weather sets in. 
Some dealers when they buy tickley sheep in win
ter dust them with pyrethrum (insect powder) or 
hellebore, and secure good results ; but it is quite 
safe and probably better for the health of the sheep 
to use one of the prepared dips, opening the wool 
at intervals and pouring from a coffee-pot. Do 
our reading shepherds consider this the best prac
tice, or what changes should be adopted

7. Cleaning poi-s.—Mr. Rennie, farm superin
tendent Ontario Agricultural College, places great 
stress upon keeping the sheep pens cleaned down 
to the floor, claiming that accumulations of litter 
and manure give off gases harmful to the sheep. 
In our practice we have not found cleaning twice 
during the winter too seldom. We feed pea straw 
and use the refuse for bedding the pens, which are 
always dry underfoot and continually sweet and 
fresh.

HIGH-G3ADE SHORTHORN STEER, 
liaised as a skim milk calf by the Iowa Experiment Station.

Beat steer in the Chicago yards on a day when there 
were 2ii,000 cattle on the market.

The illustration of grade Shorthorn steer pretty 
accurately represents the ideal beef type. The 
steer was raised as a skim-milk calf at the Iowa 
Experiment Station. He was the best steer in the 
Chicago yards on a day when there were 26,000 
cattle on the market. The first thing that should 
be looked to is the general beef form—low, broad, 
deep, smooth and even, with parallel lines. No 
wedge shape is wanted for the block. Next in im
portance is a thick, even covering of the right kind 
of meat in the parts that give the high-priced cuts. 
This is a very important factor in beef cattle that 
is often overlooked. Here is a drawing represent
ing the wholesale method of cutting beef, showing 
that about 28 per cent, of a good carcass of beef 
sells for nearly 64 per cent, of the total value.

ft

K

fall before snow8. E.eeixise.—During the 
comes it is well to allow the flock access to a pas
ture field, but after deep snow comes continuous 
access to roomy yards seems the ordinary custom. 
Some recommend feeding whole roots thrown 
about the yard as an inducement to activity and 
exercise. What is there to say on this point ? 
Some sheep owners dare not allow the Hock out
side the fold at night for fear of dogs. What is 
the best dog-proof arrangement?

9. Creep-pens for lambs.—As soon as lambs are 
to eat—about a month old—a portion of the

pen should be divided off by hurdles, having a 
“creep” through which the lambs, but not the 
ewes, can enter. In our opinion the sides of the 
opening should consist of rollers so that the lambs 
when passing in and out will not scrub out their 
wool. In this pen a dainty ration can he kept be
fore the lambs so they can feed at will. A good 
mixture for this purpose consists of cracked peas, 
broken oats, finely-nutted oil cake and a small pro
portion of wheat bran ; savory clover hay should 
always bekeptbefore them. Some sheep owners con
sider this lamb pen an unnecessary trouble, and al
low the lambs to hustle for themselves along with 
their dams. Which is the better plan ?

While we invite free and liberal discussion 
upon the points brought up, we do not expect the 
entire ground to he covered by each contributor. 
What seems wisest would be the securing of the 
greatest good t o the largest number, which will re
sult by each confining himself to two or three points 
and dealing with them fully, trusting to others to 
take up the remaining questions.

llow It Helped Him.
In paying up his subscription for 1898, Mr. .las. 

Dillon, Russell Co., Ont., writes that he considers 
it a privilege to thank the Farmer's Advocate 
for the service it has given him. “ Since taking 
it,” he adds, “ I am in a position to make dollars 
where I could make cents before. Am now winter
ing 17 pigs where 1 used to have one, and keep 2u 
head of cattle where 1 had 7 or s.”
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The high-priced cuts are the ribs and loins. These 
parts on an average sell for about three times as 
much per pound as the others. Good, broad, well- 
covered backs and ribs are absolutely necessary to a 
good carcass of beef, and no other excellences, how
ever great, will compensate for the lack of this es
sential. It is necessary to both breed and feed for 
thickness in these parts. And mere thickness and 
substance here are not all. Animals that are soft 
and patchy, or hard and rolled on the back, are sure 
to give defective and objectionable carcasses, even 
though they are thick ; and they also cut up with 
correspondingly greater waste. The men who buy 
our cattle and fix their market value are shrewd 
enough to know almost at a glance how much and 
just what kind of meat a steer, or carload of steers, 
will cutout, and if the producer overlooks any of 
the essental points he is compelled to bear the loss. 
Then, in addition to securing the general beef form 
and make-up, together with good backs, ribs, and 
loins, there is a certain quality, character,style and 
finish that constitute an important factor in deter
mining the value of beef cattle. One of the first 
indications of this is to he found in the skin 
and coat. A good feeding animal should have a 
soft, mellow tcAich, and a fine hut thick and heavy 
[Note.—The diagram (used by Prof. Mumford, 
Missouri Agricultural College, before the students) 
represented by Fig. B represents the carcass of a 
well-fattened grade steer as cut up by the Chicago 
butchers, giving irlail price per pound for the dif
ferent cuts. A good steer dressing Soi) pounds has 
thus 70S pounds of marketable meat, 
noticed that all the most valuable ruts are taken
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llli.It GRADE JERSEY STEER.
Fed and marketed by the Iowa Experiment Station.

fourteen months. There was practically no differ
ence in the rate and cost of gain. Judged by the 
record they made up to the time they went to 
market, the Jersey would take rank close to the 
Hereford in both rate and economy of gain. But 
the interesting part of the comparison came later, 
file Jersey took on flesh rapidly and was exceed
ingly tat and well finished. He was as good as it is 
possible to make a Jersey steer. Yet, when he went 
to market, he had to sell $2.12.) per hundred below 
'he top quotations, while the Hereford went ten
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JANUARY 1, 1808 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 9
cents per hundred above the top prices for any other 
cattle on the market. But you may say that this 
was partly prejudice. I used to think so, but since 
I have followed cattle through the feed lot and to 
market and onto the block, and carefully ascer
tained all the facts for several years, I have changed 
my mind. I will show you where the difference was 
in those two steers. This steer (the Jersey) belongs 
to a breed that has been developed for centuries 
for the specific purpose of making butter — that is, 
putting the product of its feed into the milk pail. 
They are rough, angular, and bony, and when you 
fatten them, as you can do, they do not put the fat 
into the tissues of the high-priced cuts of steaks 
and roasts on their back ; this steer bad 190 pounds 
of. what is termed loose or internal tallow and 55 
pounds of suet on a 783 pound carcass ; that is, 32 1 
percent, of that steer’s carcass was tallow. Tallow 
was at that time worth 4 cents a pound, while the 
best loin cuts were worth 19 cents, at wholesale. 
And besides that, this steer only dressed 57.5 per 
cent, of beef, while the Hereford dressed 67.5 per 
cent. Then, the Hereford only had 95 pounds of 
tallow and 38 pounds of suet on an 888-pound car
cass equivalent to 15 per cent. And besides this 
striking difference in percentage of meat in high- 
priced cuts, the meat of the Jersey was very much 
inferior to that of the Hereford. The Jersey steer 
went on accumulating fat around his paunch and 
internal organs to the extent of nearly one-third of 
his body weight, while he had not meat enough on 
his back to decently cover his bones. This explains 
why you can never geta Jersey or a Holstein or any 
other roughly made steer smooth, no matter how 
long you fatten him. There is a reason why rough 
cattle do not sell. These same distinctions 
largely true of the native and all other unimproved 
cattle, when an attempt is made to fatten them for 
beef. The men who buy them don’t need to kill 
them to find it out ; they know it as soon as they 
see them.

Sj, when we put a steer into the feed lot to 
fatten, it is all right to know that he is gaining 
rapidly and cheaply, but we also want to know 
whether he is making a 4-cent product or a 19-cent 
product. If he hasn’t the beef type, and hasn’t the 
characteristics of a beef animal bred into him, lie 
will fall short of the mark. Feed alone does 
make the high-selling product. — Kansas Sta1 
Board Report.

advantages of the Union, crop yields can be much 
increased, from which, if it become general over the 
Province, an enormous advantage would be gained. 
Details must be looked carefully after, and if 
closely watched in the care of farm implements 
and live stock a great saving would result. Keep 
only the best of every class of stock, and grow 
only the best varieties of crops. It is as easy to 
look after and feed a $50 cow as one only worth 
$25, which, as a rule, returns no profit. He ad
vocated mixed farming on a concentrated scale. 
Mr. T. Lloyd Jones, Brantford, referred to the lack 
of humus in the soil as a potent factor in decreas
ing the returns from the land. In order to succeed 
a knowledge of how best to conserve moisture and 
ttn render soluble plant food and appropriate it 
isTnecessary. A proper knowledge of the breed
ing and care of live stock is also a favorable qualifi
cation. Mr. G. A. Brodie, Bethesda, spoke of the 
changing conditions, citing the introduction of 
rapid transit for food products, which is bringing 
the whole world into competition. We cannot 
hope to produce ordinary or cheap products as 
cheaply as some other countries where land is 
cheaper, so that our success depends upon produc
ing the best in every line we undertake. The gov
ernments are providing for improving our mark 
ing facilities, which is lessening the cost of pro
duction. Many of the points referred to by pre
vious speakers were introduced in other forms and 
developed to some extent. Other speakers dealt 
with the advantages of a business education and 
also the use of agricultural literature. It was 
maintained that agriculture should be given more 
attention in the public schools. Mr. W. W. Cooper, 
of Kippen, believes failure frequently results 
from the too wide spreading of our energies. 
While mixed farming is his choice, he considers each 
farmer should have some specialty, Mr. Cooper’s 
being the breeding and rearing of Shropshire sheep.

Dairy co-opcratire e.cpcriments were reported 
on by Mr. T. C. Rodgers. The experiments 
were only partially successful, owing to 
the extra busy season in the factories. Lack of 
proper care of the milk by patrons was given as 
the most usual cause of trouble in the factories. A 
discussion on the subject was lead by S. P. Brown, 
liirnam, who contended that muchfllthwas received 
at the factories, which could easily be prevented hy 
careful milking, straining, etc. Cows should not 
be allowed to drink at pools nor eat weeds. Mr. 
Brown has a dread of patrons using aerators, as his 
observation had led him to believe that they were 
indifferently cleaned. He much prefers his patrons 
to aerate by the use of the dipper in a pure atmos
phere. Pasteurizing is becoming largely practiced 
in creamery work and starters more generally 
used in cheese factories. Mr. Brown has found the 
judicious use of starters to overcome gas in milk. 
Reference was made to the proper moisture for the 
curing-room. If too dry the cheese is liable to 
crack, and if too damp mould will give trouble. The 
question of proper temperatures for separating 
came up, and it was decided that much fat was lost 
by too high a temperature in shotgun cans. Mr. 
Brown considers that milk may be chilled too 
quickly, thus rendering it viscous so that the cream 
cannot rise expeditiously. It was considered that 
deep pails would give best separation in summer if 
ice were used, and shallow pans in winter. In the 
running of separators it was found that some did 
closer work with one temperature, while others 
required more heat

feeding of animals was dealt with by 
Mr. Geo. McKerrow, superintendent of Farmers’ 
Institutes in Wisconsin, in a scientific and very 
practical manner. He talked from a moderate 
feeder’s

the same parched, lifeless state. Just here the 
speaker relerred to a Wisconsin feeder who had 
two carloads of well-bred steers which were being 
fed exclusively on com, which was in fine, well- 
cured condition. Thev had abundance of it and 
plenty of good water, but they were not thriving, 
their skins were dry and hard, and their owner 
consulted Mr. McKerrow, who, upon learning their 
diet, concluded at once what was wrong. The re
sult of the conversation was that one car of the 
steers was sold, and with the price a supply of oil 
cake was purchased. This was fed to the remain
ing steers, two or three pounds each daily, along 
with the corn, and very soon their skins began to 
soften up, and they went right ahead and made 
rapid gam. Mr. McKerrow was of the opinion that 
a supply of roots would have had a beneficial < ffect 
along with corn, as they would preserve the diges
tive organs in better condition. It was claimed 
that moderate grain feeding was better than 
heavy. It was found at the O. A. C. steer-feeding 
test last winter that j of a pound per 100 pounds 
live weight gave better results than 1 pound of 
grain per 100 pounds live weight.

Mr. McKerrow dwelt at length on the value of 
succulence, palatability and variety of foods. This 
was illustrated by snowing how ridiculous it 
would be to feed a man on potatoes for a few 
weeks, then meat for a while, and after these were 
exhausted, fill him up daily on bread. This is like 
some ignorant men feed stock. They use up the 
rough stuff in the fall, and by spring the animals 
are not able to digest coarse food. The old way of 
merely preserving the animals’ lives through the 
winter season is the sure road to financial lose, as 
then the animals make no return for what they 
consume. It is estimated that a 1,090 pound cow 
requires 17.5 pounds daily of dry 
tain the animal without gain, whereas 25pounds of 
well-balanced, good, dry food daily per 1,000 pounds 
of live weight will keep a thrifty beast gaining 
rapidly or producing a good flow of milk. A 
model 1,000 pound cow’s daily ration was given as 
follows: Silage, 30 pounds; clover hay, 8 pounds; 
corn meal, 4 pounde; wheat bran, 6 pounde, and oil 
meal, 2 pounds. Oil meal was very highly-spoken 
of for its hygienic effects. In conclusion, Mr. Mc
Kerrow complimented the O. A. C. on its grand 
work, and that of the hundreds of small experi
ment stations throughout the Province in connec
tion with the Experimental Union.

Ontario Fruit Experiment Stations.—After 
Prof. F. C. Harrison gave a report of his 
foul-brood investigations, and Prof. H. L. Hutt re
viewed thewoik of the horticultural committee, 
President Mills stated some of the advantages of 
the Ontario Fruit Stations. At present there are, 
in various parts of the Province, II stations and 
two sub-stations, covering all the useful varieties 
of fruits in their respective suitable fields.

We have given reports from a number of these 
in the late issues of the Farmer’s Advocate. The 
Board of Control consists of President Mills and 
Prof. Hutt, representing the College, and four rep
resentatives of the Fruit Growers’ Association. 
In all cases the location of the stations and the 
men in charge have been selected because 
of their evident adaptability. The loca
tion of the stations and the fruits experi
mented with are as follows : Lincoln, tender 
fruits ; Wentworth, grapes ; Halton, black
berries and currants; Bruce, raspberries and com
mercial apples; Grey, plume; Simcoe, hardy ap
ples and hardy cherries; Ontario, pears and com
mercial apples; Northumberland, apples; Grenville, 
hardy pears and hardy plums; and Wentworth, 
cherries. The sub-stations are at Guelph, for 
strawberries, and Simcoe, for gooseberries. The 
value of the work of these stations will annually 
increase as our cold storage and rapid transport 
systems are perfected. The session concluded after 
a very interesting address by Prof. T. G. Jarvis, 
followed by W. It. Graham, B. S. A., and Mr. 
George Duff, on dressed poultry for market.

Officers—President, George Hircourt, Toronto; 
Vice-President, H.T. Beckett, Hamilton; Secretary, 
C. A. Zavilz, O. A. G. ; Treasurer, H. L. Hutt, O. A. 
C. Biard of Directors—Dr. Mills, O. A. C.; N. 
Monteith, Stratford; J. A. Campbell, Simcoe; S. P.

»Brown, Birnam, and C. A. Zivitz. Auditors, Al
len Shantz, Waterloo, and L. Grisdale, O. A. C.
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mThe Ontario Agricultural and Experi

mental Union. I
The nineteenth annual meeting of the Ontario 

Agricultural and Experimental Union was held at 
Guelph College on Dec. 9th and 10th. In the ab
sence of the President, D. J. Gibson, B. S. A., the 
chair was occupied dur ing the opening sessions by 
Rabt. Harcourt, B. S. A , the assistant chemist, 
and on the second day by Vice-President Geo. 
Harcourt, B. S. A. There was a good attendance 
of students and other members of the 41 Union.” 
The central object of this annual gathering is the 
hearing and discussion of the work of the Union as 
conducted over the Province bv its members. 
This work was commenced in 18.86, when one ex
periment was conducted by 12 experimenters. The 
third year, 1888-90, experimenters were actively in
terested, and in 1897,2,835 experimenters co-operated 
with the “Union ” with 18 experiments in various 
phases of agriculture. From this number 610 suc
cessful reports were received by Secretary C. A. 
Zivitz in time to summarize into a report of the 
averages grown over the Province. The 18 experi
ments conducted in 1897 represent nearly all the 
farm crops grown in Ontario. As is our custom, we 
will withhold the reports of the various varieties 
of crops until near spring, when they will be of 
more seasonable interest.

A notable feature of the meeting was an ad
dress by Prof. Goldwin Smith, touching on "the 
advantages of scientific farming." Reference was 
made to the ever-changing condition of English 
agriculture. In a sentence he outlined the history 
of agriculture in that country since his early recol
lections. He pointed out that what the wealthy 
estate owners were able to do in England in the way 
of agricultural improvement our agricultural insti
tutions are doing for us. While E nglish agriculture 
some time ago supported the landlord, the tenant 
farmer and the laborer, the decline in prices, due 
to competition, had so reduced returns that these 
three classes could no longer be supported. Prof. 
Smith regretted to see the agriculture of any coun
try suffering a depression, as national prosperity 
depended on it. He was inclined to think that the 
excessive resorting of young men to the universities 
and professions would escape social and economic 
danger only when scientific agriculture became 
the advanced line pursued. Reference was made 
to his first visit to the College 25 years ago, when it 
was young and struggling. He was gratified to see^ 
that it was now securely established in the con-" 
fidence of the Province, and likely to return ten
fold or hundred-fold for the money spent upon it.

Features in Successful Farming.—A num
ber of brief addresses were made upon features 
of successful farming hv ex-students of the 
College. Mr. C. A. Keil, Chatham, Ont., referred 
to the necessity of conducting any business with 
push, perseverance and understanding. It is neces
sary to get out of ruts, pursue new methods and 
study to increase profits. By participating in the

B

Economic

standpoint, having before his audience 
charts prepared for Farmers’Institute work. The 
elements of foods and their function in the animal 
body were explained. Protein forms muscle, ash, 
hone ; fate, fat and carbohydrates, heat and energy. 
In Wisconsin protein can be grown at a cost of 1.5 
cents per pound, fats at 3.5 cents per pound, and car
bohydrates at .5 cent per pound ; the cheapness of 
the last named product being possible by the grow
ing of corn, for which that State is famous.

While protein goes chiefly to muscle, it can pro
duce other substances when other elements are 
lacking, but it pays to feed the other elements 
when they are cheaper. It is well to feed carbohy
drates instead of fat, because it is cheaper. The 
best balanced ration was put down as 1 of protein 
to 0 of other substances, but to have these in defl- Amende Honorable.

Sir,—Last month a letter appeared in the 
Farmer’s Advocate above my signature,referring 
t,n the matter of the resignation of Mr. John Craig, 
Horticulturist, Central Experimental Farm. At the 
time I wrote that letter I was informed by what 
was supposed to be reliable information that Mr. 
Craig resigned because Dr. Saunders and he could 
not agree on t he nat ure of the work to be carried 
on at the Farm. I have since learned beyond 
doubt that there was no truth in that statement, 
and that Mr. Craig resigned on account of personal 
matters for which Dr. Saunders was in no way 
responsible. It certainly was an injustice to the 
“ Director" to circulate such a report. I trust he 
will continue in the future, as he has done In the 
past, todo all in his power to further the interests 
of horticulture. Yours very truly,

Essex Ont , Ont. W. W. Hiliiorn.

nite proportions is not all that is necessary. A bal
anced ration could be fed that would starve an ani
mal. A ration must be digestible and palatable.
It is necessary to use good judgment in compound
ing a ration, as cheapness as well as many 
other circumstances must be considered. The age 
of animals should be considered in deciding how to 
feed them. Oats are in themselves well balanced, 
and hy reason of their openness are easily digested.
Bscauseof theirrough hull they are well masticated, 
which is an important step in digestion. We know 
from experience that one of the best coarse fodders 
we can use is clover hay, the component parts of 
which are each in almost ideal proportion to form a 
perfect food, 1 to 5.2, while timothy bay is 1 to 15 ; 
corn fodder, 1 to 15 8, and corn grain, 1 to 9.7 ; so 
that one cap readily see the reason that stock do 
better on clover hay and oats than on these other 
foods having so small a proportion of nitrogenous 
matter. It is invariably seen that animals fed en
tirely on corn have dry, harsh skins, and as the 
skin is a continuation of the lining of the alimen 
tary canal, we know that the digestive organ is in I subscribe now
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GARDEN AND ORCHARDTwo Windmills on One Farm. I drinking excessively, and the animals come out in
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : the spring slick and fat. I have to feed a little salt

Si»,—I have a 14-foot Brantford Ideal power twice a week to make them drink enough to suit 
mill, and also an eight-foot pumper and Maple me. Watering in troughs in the stable the water
LMfchopper.^MyjpowCT mill and chopper,^ very- al^e does^hem Fm ore *g^>od W ^Kee ç^t h^rud mats (specially reported kor the farmer’s advocate.)

X. Jtaiwssrsftss as^dl ses.,"-,means about nine bags of chop per day. The cost believe it is quite as good if fed ground. Association, since it differed from all former gather-at hr, ir.& sSs&rts -.*•E- EESSEHEESHE
?.whwCh*cïn“tetÆ“repî'rS‘‘rTh»rïr"Kn"t APIARY theotheXll ” th “Jl&at of Uiefîtit «rowê? w' °'

ris"”■ifsErss ---------  apiary. Ê3S; EEHSriEFF
™ SV?»P 0nt*rl0, B“k~PCr8’ ConiV‘n,l°"- promiL.,f .«tkipatio, connected with.th. two

nranarv with hornier which hold* -hnnt a;wv [specially reported.] brings hope to the fruit-grower, the serious andBushels of grain which is carried un bv an elevator The 18th annual convention of the Ontario Bee- I threatening danger in the other gives him not hing 
with light wind- so we are alwavs reaJv for a good keepers’ Association was held in the Court House, but fear. But all alike appeal to his best efforts
wind. 8 always ready tdr.agood j Ha^ilton, on Dec. 7th, 8th and 9th, with a fair and highest energies in the protection and devel-

In regard to rhean nownr wind ia the cheaneat I attendance from different parts of the Province. opment of his own interests, a farmer can get J§v mill will nav for itseFf in J The President in his address drew attention to The first subject taken up was the matter of
three years. Iteàm iJ the best power, but is too Ithe fact that the season just past had been a varied spraying by Mr. W. M. Orr, Provincial Experi-
expensive. It would cost me a lot for wood to do one* some districts giving a good yield, others a menter. He said during 189/ the experimental 
my chopping with steam. I would rather take my scanty, and still others none at all. He also spoke spraying of apple trees carried on by the Depart- 
grain to the mill than to chop with horsepower. °f the desirability of educating many of our bee- ment of Agriculture of the Province of Ontario was 
I would not recommend wind for everyday work, keepers in better plans of managing their apiaries, conducted in 29 orchards, situated in 23 counties, 
such as separating milk or pulping roots. We feed and al?°,th® general public in the use of honey as covering the Province from Sarnia to Lancaster, 
our roots whole. I know formera, however, who an article of diet. J Only one solution was used, Bordeaux mixture,
pulp with wind. Eli Cressman. Referring to the minutes and the President’s according to the following formula : Coppe

Brant Co., Ont. address, Mr. Holtermann, of Brantford, stated that I phate, 4 pounds ; fresh lime, 4 pounds ; water, 40
1 there was too much unripe honey placed upon the gallons. To this in every case was added four 
market, and that we should take steps to have a ounces of Paris green. The results were highly 
limit fixed as to the percentage of water honey I satisfactory, in some cases the full 100 per cent, of 
should contain when placed before the public. In clean fruit being obtained, the trees and their fruit 

_ , ... . the discussion following attention was drawn to I being absolutely perfect. A great deal of interest,
Uses 1 ank and Windmill and Waters all the difficulty of fixing a proper standard, and to he said, was taken by farmers and fruit-growers in

Stock Inside. the fact that the breed of bees, locality and season the work, the attendance during the season, which
After two years’ experience with my system of I had much to do with the thickness of honey. Prof. I almost reached the 3,000 mark, being 60 per cent, 

inside watering stock, I could not think of doing Shutt, analyst from the Dominion Experimental greater than last year, while the inquiries by mail 
away with it, especially for milch cows and fatten- Farm, referred to the English standard of 18 to 20 were ten times as great. As a result of his experi- 
ing cattle, as it is quite necessary to water at least Per cent., and that there are cases where the per- ments Mr. Orr gave a number of examples. One 
twice a day. This can be done with comparatively centage far exceeds 25 per cent., but he considered orchard of Talman Sweets gave 92 per cent, of clean 
little work, and without chilling the cattle. My ex- the Association safe in putting it at 25 per cent, fruit on the sprayed trees and only 2 per cent, on the 
perience has been mostly with dairy cattle, and Upon motion it was decided that this Association unsprayed ones. An orchard of Snow apples 
chilling has a very noticeable effect on the flow of appoint one or more of its members, and that the sprayed gave 100 per cent, clean fruit, against 5 per 
milk, and also on the percentage of butter-fat. For Department at Ottawa, the Dominion Experi- cent, unsprayed ; Northern Spys, 80 per cent, 
young cattle and other stock that are only housed mental Farm, and the Ontario Agricultural College sprayed and a total absence of marketable fruit on 
nights and stormy weather, it will pay to water at Guelph be requested each to appoint a man, and the unsprayed trees. With this excellent showing 
them about an hour before turning them out, and I that this committee secure samples of honey Mr. Orr said the cost of his experiment amounted 
after putting them in they will drink regularly what capped in the hive and find the percentage of to only two cents per tree, 
they need without doing them any harm. I pump water contained therein, and report to our next In the discussion which followed this address 
water by windmill into a galvanized tank that holds annual meeting. Dr. Fletcher advocated winter spraying for all
about twenty-five barrels, erected about the center Management of Bees in the Spring. — Mr. J. W. I kinds of black spot and fungi, and said there was 
of the stable, right above the well. It projects I Sparling, of Bowman ville, gave a paper on this I P° necessity for spraying for any kind of fruit dur- 
about five feet into the loft, and is boxed in so the I subject. He emphasized the importance of com- I mg the blossoming period. While it was contended 
heat of the stable keeps it from freezing. It is well I mencing spring management in reality the fall I “7 Ur. Saunders and others that Bordeaux mixture

to have the tank large I previous. A first care is abundance of stores, and I was f>°°d for grape and other kinds of mildew, it 
enough, in case of a too much importance cannot be attached to young, I was strongly argued by T. H. Race that it was no 
dead calm day. The I vigorous queens. He advocated early setting out, I Rood for gooseberry mildew. The Spramotor Corn- 
water is conducted to I no spring packing, and if stimulative feeding be I Pany made a display of their excellent apparatus at 
troughs by means of a practiced, that it only be done during the honey t“e convention.
three-quarter-inch rub- dearth between fruit, bloom and clover. Mr. I Mr. L. Woolverton gave a very valuable paper 
ber hose, but a system Alpaugh spoke of the desirability of early fall on the results of the trial shipments of fruit to 
of pipes laid under- packing, and also stated that comparatively small Britain during the past year in cold storage. The 

; ground would be more colonies of young bees were preferable to large results, he showed, had not been very profitable,
| perfect. I am fully sat- colonies of old ones. though they had been instructive. What had been
; isfled that stockmen Prof. Shutt gave the results of three years’ ex- learned from them was that fruit should be well 
"• would be doubly repaid pertinents with foundation of various weights, cooled before being packed, and that a temperature 

for all cost and trouble The results pointed toward the use of heavy of 30 to 35 instead of 48 was necessary to keep the 
of adopting some sys- foundation, the bees seeming to add less wax when fruit in good condition.
tern of inside watering. | drawing out the foundation, thus making more use It had also been proved that Canadian Crawfords

of what was given them. and Bartlett pears are just what the trade wants in
A considerable discussion took place as to the England, the latter variety being identical with the 

desirability of opening up the British market for favorite English pear, Williams. Regarding pack- 
Inside Watering. I Canadian honey. It was stated that the clover ing, Mr. Woolverton said that if it were possible to

The watering of cows in winter is a question of IJ™mA ,9?quality than encourage the establishment of packing companies,
great consideration. Farmers have widely different d/^nt HeminTSr c.ouPtrleB' “ana£?d }>? «Perte, to do the packing for export,
methods of tending to stock ; some will feed lots of £he BUt.lah market does not demand minty honey, the difficulty would be overcome. Under the pres- 
straw and hay and turn their stock out to water hh”®7 fnt system, by which each shipper packs his own
once per day, allowing all the cold water the ani- J?®  ̂to frult>lfc « impossible to get uniformity. Of the to-
mals can take in. As it takes from two to three “if l it ?tuld not ex" matoes shipped by Mr. Woolverton, those picked
hours for an animal to warm the great quantity of 1 ect to reallze over 1 to 8 cents net for ,t‘ and packed when just half ripe did the best, while
water thus taken in, the animal heat is reduced Outline of Work during the Extracting Season, the pears did the best that were fully ripe. An- 
and their strength heavily taxed, and in the spring —Mr. Newton, of Thamestord, in dealing with this other point made was that those cases packed after 
the animal is turned out poorer than when put into I subject, stated that he produces both comb and I the fruit had been thoroughly cooled brought 11 
winter quarters. extracted honey. He selects his best colonies to shillings, while only 9 shillings could be got for

My experience with cattle of all kinds, whether work for comb honey and the remainder for ex- similar cases packed in a warm or uncooled state, 
beefing cattle, breeding cows or young stock, is de- tracted. He uses queen excluders and full-depth I Prof. Robertson followed Mr. Woolverton deal- 
cidedly in favor of watering in the stable, using supers. When the first super he puts on is about ing with the Government’s relations to the cold 
long water troughs in front of them. In Manitoba, two-thirds filled, he raises it up and puts an empty storage shipments. He started out by assuring the 
where the winter is severe, I find it is best to stable „one beneath it and on top of the honey-board. Be fruit-growers t hat the Government were deter- 
my cows as soon as it freezes up for good. The sure the honey is well ripened before extracting, mined to spare no pains and no reasonable expense 
extra milk obtained from them pays for the extra and have combs capped over before removing from in establishing and perfecting a system of cold 
trouble. Cows will fail in milk more from cold t°e hivc- “e recommended being scrupulously storage from the fruit centers to the British mar- 
thin from natural causes. The cows enjoy a good, clean and tidy while extracting. He renders his kets. He emphasized what Mr. Woolverton had 
warm, comfortable stable, as well as a man does a cappings each day with a solar wax extractor, already said, that one of the important things was 
warm house. Have double stalls seven feet wide, At close of the season he has his extracting to get the fruit cooled before it went into the cases 
so there is plenty of room for two cows to move combs piled on the hives and cleaned by the bees or thoroughly cooled in the case before being 
around a little. I feed both fattening cattle and before being put away. In the discussion follow- shipped. If they can get it in good shape the 
cows cut feed, made up of oat sheaves, straw and '«B .the, *act was brought out that the honey people of Britain will take and eat five times the 
hay mixed,cut into chaff, then put into a large box, obtained from cappings when being rendered into quantity of Canadian fruit they are now getting 
some water poured over it; a nice sprinkling of wax by a solar wax extractor would not be colored But there must be more care in packing if Cana- 
chop is then added and the whole mixed up well ; "*y the heat if the pan into which it run were shaded • dian apple-growers hope to get their full share of
giving each animal what I think they will eat up d was also necessary to keep the extractor clean if the British market. Prof. Robertson instanced one 
dean. This is given twice daily, morning and even- the honey was not to be colored by sediment or case where he visited an auction sale of Canadian 
mg, with a little rough feed at noon. I water in J1ther matter in it. It was contended that it was a apples and noticed that a number of well-known 
the stable all winter, about 9.30 in the morning and loss ,of ,tmîe to the bees to give them extracting buyers stood by and saw lots going off at 16 shil- 
abmit •» o’clock in the evening. The reason I feed combs during the day ; they should be given in lings per barrel without bidding, but as soon as the 
damp cut feed is, that if cattle get some water in I G*e evening, and they then will have the night to I brand of some favorite or well-known packer was 
their teed they don’t drink as heavy from the clean them up. I offered they at once bid the lot up to 24 shillings per
t roughs ; their hair never stands on end from I |to he i’ontinVkp. | | barrel. In a few years, Prof. Robertson saysf fruit

Ontario Fruit Qrower»’ Association.
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80S January i, 1808 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 111
values will be made in Britain the same as the I it is not a true Botan, but something of the type 
values of grain now. The length of time till then I of the Willard. The scions were top-grafted on 
rests with the Canadian packer. I common wild stock, and bore fruit the second

Prof. Robertson also gave a very interesting year, having come through the winter without in
address on the food values of fruit and the influ- Jury. The fruit is smallar than Lombard, with 
ence of a plentiful fruit diet on the temperament as verY emall pit; pink color when ripe, and covered 
well as the physical structures. I with a beautiful bloom; the flesh has somewhat

The Thursday morning session opened with an the fla™F °f a Pe?ch; ric^'/|“el=e11^ by
address by Dr. Saunders on maintaining the fer- »ny variety in point of quality. It began to bloom
tility of the soil in orchards. He started out by °? May lst- and was r,pe,.?n ,AuKU8t 10th- This 
saying that the soil was the fruit growers’ savings p.lum*. lnT an early, eeaeon like last year, would be 
bank which he was constantly drawing upon, and ^,pe in ,JfulyV “ ? »f^st°ne. However, ithas 
if he wished to keep up his credit he must keep up I ?,Pe fauM" ^ 18 î° dF°fÇ - b®f°fe it. is
his deposits, as he was constantly drawing upon thoroughly npe. But the value of this variety lies 
his caDital. This he could best do by applications of “ ,te btçh quality and earhnees. as it would be m 
barnyard manure at the rate of 15 tons to the acre! the market before any other variety.
He showed that unleached ashes was a most valu- K -Half ant *fre orchard, 20 years Panted, is 
able fertilizer, and that about 30 bushels to the acre being ,treated1 w,tb a8he8and .ground bone, and 
would be about the proper amount. This, he con- C,OVer pl<?wed whe“ “ blo8®°^; Tb?
sidered, would add about 75 pounds of potash to £al* T*® ™cel™8 L* P0"^8 ground bone, 2o 
the acre. 100 pounds of phosphoric acid and a bu8bels hardwood ashes, and as heavy a crop of
considerable amount of lime, say two or three ar® abl.e n“det w,tb a p‘ow-
hundred pounds. He had found! however, that eFp8r,me,nt >8 intended to demonstrate how
red clover was perhaps the best fertilizer of all, and fc£e futility of a bearing orchaid may be kept up 
had recently sown it at Ottawa with nearly every cheaply, and if the trees respond well to this 
variety of grain, believing that in a few years he (and pr«8en1t. ,1nd,catl.onf a™
would thus bring the land to a greater state of *hat tbey W,II)’tben no one should let their fruit 
fertility than by the ordinary method of manuring! tree! 8tarfve °" ^e score of expense. The bone 
He said that clover was richer in nitrogen when meal c?8 aboeut 2 cents per pound, or $4 per 
green, and should be plowed down in the fall before acre; “b?8’ Ito8 ce?*? Pfc bushel, or say $3.75 per
any of the roots were killed. Clover sown in the #°*
spring and plowed under in the fall added as and dover seed, 80 cents, or a total of $8 50 per
much fertility to the acre as ten tons of manure! ^ if »8 ^ Ln<>t ^
In the discussion Dr. Fletcher said that it was à b,en™pe*î*d “nH°l
disputed point whether it were better to plow ?lov£ 7ere ^roed under? and the ™re °j
clove down in the fall or leave it as a cover c™ Z™ Ïïïï?
to protect the rootlets of the trees during the win- rJL.rmenT* vwwl™ m! Luthino _tbl8
towSSrtSto? ltlOS,t’°me °n“ unmount
by winter-Kiiung. I to produce large crops of fruit and at the same

One afternoon session was given up wholly to I time grow a crop of grain or roots between the 
6«n Jose scale. Mr. W. M. Orr presented his I rows. How unreasonable. Most of our orchards 

report, giving an account of his investigations dur- are starved. G. C. Caston, Experimenter,
mg the past summer. Mr. Orr said he had found 
the scale in many localities from the Niagara dis
trict to the Dâtroit River. The first and worse case 
he had come across was m the orchard of Mr. Van 
Horn, near Chatham. The scale was brought there 
on trees from some nursery in New Jersey. Every 
case discovered in Essex and Kent was traced to I J0HN TAYLOIt- waterlog, ont.
one or two nurseries in New Jersey, and one case in One of the most serviceable and useful articles 
the Niagara district resulted from trees bought about the farm is a good barometer which will 
from Mr. F. E. Young, of Rochester. Some very foretell nearly all the changes in the weather, 
bad cases were found in the neighborhood of Kings- There is no reason why we should be without 
ville, and from all these points mentioned the pest I such a useful instrument when we can procure a 
was spreading in every direction. The only treat-1 first-class one at a cost of about 30 cents. Many 
ment that has been of any effect was to chop out °f the so-called barometers are of little use on 
and burn every tree affected. Mr. Orr, with the account of the poor quality of the chemicals used, 
assistance of the parties owning affected trees, had If we buy the chemicals ourselves we will be 
tried spraying with whale-oil soap, but to little I more apt to get a better instrument. Buy the 
effact, Mr. Orr gave it as his opinion that nothing I following from a good chemist : One ounce of cam- 
but cutting out and burning would ever rid the phor, one ounce of sajtpeter, one ounce of 
country or any infected district of the pest. I ammonia of salts, and dissolve them in fifteen

[to bk continued. [ drams of alcohol. Shake the mixture well and
1 1 1 pour in a long, slender bottle, and cork up tightly.

Be sure to have the bottle full, so there will be 
little or no air inside. Hang your barometer on 
the north side of building, or some place not ex
posed to the sun, and the following will be your 

Apples were almost _ a total failure here this weather indications : Absolute clearness of the 
season, with the exception of the Duchess, which I liquid means fair weather. Threadlike objects at 
were a fair crop, and of good quality. Of the win the top of the bottle indicate high wind. If the 
ter apples, the Snows and Spys were the only ones liquid become roily it is a sign of rain. Little stars 
that bore a few specimens, but what few there was I in the liquid mean a hard storm. If downy masses 
were of poor qualitv. There was plenty of bloom, form in the bottom of the bottle it will be cold ; 
but the fruit fell off soon after setting, owing to the more these masses rise to the top the colder it 
some sort of blight. The Duchess rarely ever fail will become.
to produce a crop any year, and if a market can be -------------
found for them they will always prove the most I 
profitable kind, even if sold at a low price, owing | 
to their early and regular bearing, the large crops
they produce, and their even size and clean, brignt, win* r P
quality. If I were confined to one variety of ap- Winter eggs,
pie, I would grow the Duchess. Of the fall varie- If we are going to obtain winter eggs in paying 
ties, my choice would be Alexander, St. Lawrence quantities, we must see that our fowls are properly 
and Wealthy for profit. Of winter varieties, a housed, which means that the house should be 
very good selection would be Snows, Fallawater, warm, clean, and large enough for the flock. It 
Stark, Blenheim Orange, Spy, King, Baldwin, I should be so warm that water will freeze but little 
Greening. The last four should be top-grafted on even during coldest weather. We prefer to do with- 
Tallman Sweet or other hardy stock. out artificial heat, but would not hesitate to use it

PROPER METHOD OF FEEDING.
Have a variety of food on hand, as wheat, buck

wheat, barley, oats, corn, turnips, potatoes, mangels, 
cabbage, cut clover, and meat of some sort—green 
bones preferred. Every farmer has enough of these 
kinds of food to make sufficient variety, 
mostly vegetables in the morning, as cooked pota
toes, mixed with crushed oats or some other kind 
of ground grain ; turnips can be used for the pota
toes, or the cut clover mixed and steamed with 
chopped grain. This will be enough variety. Feed 
this in troughs and only what they will eat up 
clean. Have the floor covered from six to ten 
inches with straw. I prefer wheat straw. Into 
this, after they have had their morning meal, scat
ter some kind of grain. Put in a few handfuls only 
and cover it up well with the straw. The object of 
this is not so much to feed them as to get them to 
work. It has been clearly proven that a hen that 
stands about is not a profitable hen. The oftener 
you can get them to turn over the straw in adaythe 
more eggs you will get. See that each bird goes to 
roost with its crop well filled with grain every night. 
If you are feeding meat, cook it first and give them 
all they will eat. If you are feeding ground green 
bones, you may give them all they wifi eat, and the 
more of this kind of food they get the more eggs 
they will lay and the less grain they will require. 
You must feed meat in some shape during winter 
to take the place of the many worms and insects 
obtained during summer on a free range. Green 
bones or meat and vegetablee, with very little grain, 
will produce more eggs in winter at less expense 
than an all-grain diet, as is fed to too many hens on 
our farms. Do not neglect to keep grit before the 
fowls at all times, and see that theyhave access to 
a duet bath of road dust or coal ashes.

Waterloo Co.
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VETERINARY.i in
ich the
nt. The Dominion Veterinary Department.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sir,—Your timely remarks re Live Stock at the 

Experimental Farms, in your issue of November 
15th, would convey to a large number of the stock- 
men and public generally news that was anything 
but reassuring. The second discovery of tubercu
losis at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, also dis
closes the fact that as at present conducted either 
the veterinary branch of the Department of Agri
culture is nothing more than a farce, or else it Is in 
the hands of incompetent men. The Minister 
i Hon. Sydney Fisher), while zealous for the welfare 
and advancement of farming, cannot reasonably 
look for improvement in the veterinary branch of 
it as long as the present head is retained. No 
reasonable person will, after the recent discovery 
of tuberculosis at Ottawa, right under the in
spector’s nose, if that be a sample of his work 
generally, condemn the British Government for 
the embargo placed on Canadian 
that although a rigid quarantine used to be 
enforced at Quebec and other points east on cattle 
entering the country, yet animals entering as 
settlers" cattle along our Western frontier were 
allowed in with only a cursory inspection and 
practically no quarantine. This fact was pointed 
out to the inspector years ago. Hie answer was to 
the effect that the British Government understood 
or agreed to such a system. However, when the, 
embargo was placed on our cattle and reasons 
asked by the Canadian Government for so doing, 
the British Government pointed out this loophole 
for contagious diseases in the Canadian quarantine 
system. Why should cattle admitted along our 
eastern frontier be more liable to have or carry 
contagious diseases than cattle admitted along the 
western frontier? Again, the Dominion Veteri
narian’s statement before the House of Commons 
Committee is altogether too optimistic. Glandera, 
according to that gentleman’s evidence, is pi 
ally extinguished In Canada, yet in 1800 tn 
vincial Veterinarian of Manitoba shot over forty 
horses affected with the disease, and even a greater 
number in 1897, most of the cases being directly 
traceable to the N. : VV. T., a district under the 
Dominion Veterinarian’s control.

[Note.—Elsewhere in this issue we give a still 
more glaring case of official laxity, where, within 
30 miles of Toronto, the disease is reported to have 
been in existence for weeks, no less than sixteen 
animals being reported affected.—Editor. )

It is altogether likely that he is as wide of the 
mark regarding tuberculosis as he evidently is re
garding glanders ; and what about his knowledge 
regarding other contagious diseases in animals ? 
Last winter and spring the Department announced 
a series of examinations to enable veterinarians to 
qualify for inspectorships under the new 
tions regarding exportation, etc., of cattle, 
examinations were held—certainly a step in the 
right direction : one of civil service reform—but 
only a few of those competing have yet 
formed regarding their standing, whether they 
have passed or failed. Neither has the public been 
informed. Was the whole thing a deliberately 
planned farce? The examinations afforded the 
chief inspector the o 
West and “
veterinarians in the Dominion House of Commons 
whose advice on such matters might be taken ? If 
diseases exist among our cattle and horses, eradi
cate, but don’t try to hide them.

Wellington Co., Ont.
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I have quite a variety of pear trees planted, all during a very cold period rather than allow our 
doing well. Among them are three Russian birds to stop laying, as they surely will when they 
varieties, Baba, “ Bessemianka, ” and Bergamott. become very cold. If you use artificial heat, do not 
These, with the Flemish Beauty, will make splen- ?How the building to get over 45°. We have found 
did stock on which to graft the tender sorts. They I ^ to **° to be about right when heated arti-
are healthy and vigorous, and seem to have found I flcially. Keep the poultv house just as clean as you 
a congenial climate here. I keep the cow stable. At least six square feet of

floor space should be allowed for every bird. This 
space will do very well if you keep the flock divided 
into from fifteen to twenty in each flock, but if you

“Dye House,” three years planted, bore sufficient I bav88aX ?.ftfy 1 "
tin, year to ,-abt, oa/to judge ol It. quality. ^ S’ S

to have the proper birds as to Igl health, etc. No 
"cb T tr88b-18 late-hatched pullets or old hens will do anything
tfimihi fhenn Huaaian eherrma will J Jltnîhl» during the winter except eat, and you cannot afford 

nLiRern where ™ *o have any drones in the flock! You can quite
LÏÏhT win 5“fr, and T easily tell at this time of the year all birds that are

tender kinds, such as Oxheart, will not succeed. likel' to iay soon. The old hens will now be pale
I fear the Japanese plums will prove too tender looking ( I take for granted that you have the whole 

for this district, and doubt very much if they will flock in good health) and not well moulted. Get 
succeed outside the peach belt. Hqwever, time will rid of these, as well as the late pullets, at once ; they 
tell. I have been much interested in a plum that WM be small, and quite likely little more than skin, 
fruited for the first time this year. It was one of bone, and feathers. Get rid of these also, and keep 
several varieties sent me by Prof. Craig two vears | only those that are in full plumage, are in good 
ago last spring. The scions were labeled “ Early plump condition, and are red about the head. We 
Botan. ” But Prof. Craig writes me that he thinks I n0w come to the
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The Russian cherries, of which I have a large 
number of varieties planted, are very thrifty, vigor
ous growers. Two varieties, Osthiem and
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1 ubsrcular Infection in Human Beings and seem, the reason will appear when considered I not far distant when in every county town and 
in Cattle, and the Duty of Govern- physiologically and histologically as well as in the I village there will be a competent health officer of

ment* in Pel*tInn There»» tin?! Pathological stages. undoubted medical and veterinary ability, able to
ments in Relation Thereto. On the one side such facts as these challenge cope with primary sources of infection, whether in

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : attention — the inspiration of air into the lungs the feeding of the uncooked offal of cattle to swine
Sib.—In recent years one of the greatest Ütîr.-Ttir mmut® particles of dust whose size is or the unrestricted intercourse with others of in

medical problems ofthe age has, with. Various m bif8 m comparison with that of fee ted human beings, and with energy and courage
phases of popular interest and excitement ISZ! *h® microbes which use them for areal faithfully to perform his duties. ^
ed as an economic problem of public sanitary theTcîoKKin^o^sDuta1^ raucM^whirf.*8 I propitiating the microbic bogey.
“*e-7.ce- . Since Prof. Koch’s discovery of the these gerau^at each inspiration • also the delicate Theoretically there is always a very high etand- 

f t***^}?**- and fthat Product which has terminal membrane and neutral medium of entire ard te? &1™ at2 but practically the ideals must be 
,i?^Hfc aFent ln tuberculo8i8, tract, which gives a highly favorable opportunity translated under the conditions of current nossibil-

tion ohSkdi^?,?,^!-î0n^1kCUre1,and# e,Tadica' for invasion. In oppolitiL to this theTgestive ity' Public measures should be inaugurated, notin 
wf»fK disewe has been hopefully con- tract (through which the food passes) provides con- Paroxysms of inconsiderate and short-sighted zeal, 
W*th the further discovery of this tinuous paslage of ingeste, a rories of digestive f.ut with due regard to all that they involve,

disease in cattle measures have been adopted by fluids and opposite media (acid alkaline and anti- Measures of uncalled for severity and doubtful
governments and legislatures and large sums of septic), powerfully protected surfaces and stronger I effect have brought sanitary science into disrepute.

beeD 8penhim0atIy Wlt# u.viuw.10 the and more resistant^ tissue : and so is* a less favor- !F.IS ti.me that a better and broader application of 
removal of an assumed source of infection to able region for infection this science were attempted, for the public is sick of
bu[“au be,ngs m the food products of affected While the absence of lymphatics and blood !^emicrobe bogey and averse to the “burnt offer-
iar°with8 the 1diUnosis '“of* \ V* ^eC®m® ■SKd. faraTtiSnetihê meai^Æding “edL^e ^b'8 ^inspection of Cattie”to,‘however, a serious

State, having been for part of this period an in- and reinfecting is seen in the various svmntoms Pathological and obvious reasons) kill off an ap-
spector of export cattle to the States of (Jon- which are too common in the human** sub- Preciab*e number of cattle, and though cooking and
necticut and Massachusetts. But while discharg- ject, with the alternating hope and despair as 8terll|zingfood products will protect man, yet it is 

* 1?tji1 ^aVe ,e*ïerfc^l?ed grave nodular degeneration lingers or^ulminatei^ And not W®U thai infected cattle be propagated. There 
doubts as to the practical value of the ultimate re- the cure of tuberculosis is still a scientific quest “Z". ?lao other infectious diseases among cattle

V-Ho-t-U, *»d lo.ho. the„d I

*1"' ’ com-
unoertain!ty*of* pubhc^^P^and^policy^n8 thto I Hme »lts™to dit^y‘thë^rms" whenfreTip I Would have the good-wiFlof" "the™" farmteg 
to^prove^meMures. 0V“rt^îrAl8CU8„8,0.n Poking | the system by antiseptics (organic or inorganic). I nmmty, or, at least, would not incur its over* 

(owing are of special significance :
[ further discussion looking I the system by antiseptics (organic or inonranic) I ™unity, or, at least, would not incur its overwhelm- 
Among these facts the fol- climatic changes, and all the thousand and one ,ng opposition.

, _. Q. . . $nincance : “sure cures,” leave us as yet with a general confes- A well-organized
1 The State of New York, after spending sion of failure ; while our best protection is doubt-1 nationxl sanitxry .irpabtupw

enormous sums and destroying a great number of less the maintenance of the highest standard of „ ATIONAL sanitary department, 
cattle, no longer makes compensation or enforces I general health. made up from the veterinary and medical pro-
inspection; while at the same time a number of Coming now to the economic question Is it Sessions, »8 a prime necessity. This should come to
city boards of health refuse to allow the vending I necessary for the public good to destroy ’all in- e®ect *n a uniform system of inspection and Con
or milk from cows not passed as being free of the fee ted cattle, making the compensation for dam- Î£°Î on a national scale, ramifying through sub- 
disease. age a public cost ? Such necessity cannot be con- divisions of territory and subordinate agencies

2. The Bureau of Animal Industry, L. S. A.," de- ceded unless some real advantage to the public through the entire country ; with inhibitions of
mands greater restrictive power over the move- health in protection from this disease be gained by trading in or breeding from infected stock ; tags 
ment of stock, tubercular infection being one of such destruction which cannot be gained in anv and “difleates for healthy animals ; quarantine 
the chief reasons given. I less costly way. J and a three months’ optional feeding limit for the

3. The State of Connecticut, after trying what THR f,,.KAT snrT„_„ suspected, the meat of which may be used after
seemed a perfect system of inspection of imported ,, . source oi- injection. examination ; the enforced sterilization of all milk
stock and corresponding testing of home stock, has 16 8 , . fnown and realized that the great and the proper disposal of all offal. There should
repealed its quarantine regulations. source ot this infection is the contacts and associa- also be examination of the agents of this system

4. The Chief Inspection Department of Canada, tIons of family life. The consumptive man or and persons with tubercular troubles should he 
where the campaign against this insidious microbe woman marries, with every probability that sooner rigidly excluded.
is now semi-rampant, makes far-reaching recom- ?r 1<ver tbe miction will pass to the wife or bus- By such a system, inspection and control might
mendations. band, or to offspring through the breathing of a be made general and effective and yet involve no

5. Some European countries are now allowing ,®n atmosphere, after what appears a indemnities and impose no special hardships on
the use of the infected meat, while others require I 8*i?. £ » d.With spitting, etc., dry particles of I the farmer. ™
its total destruction. which, floating in the household atmosphere, find This means, of course, a complete modification

0. And in New York City measures have been lodgment in the pulmonary tract of some other of the contagious diseases laws as relating to this
recently initiated for the isolation of pauper con- ™ember of the family. Then the pulmonic invalid disease, the provisions of which tend to encourage 
sumptives, while the medical and public press Ravels over the country, using cars, hotels and stock-owners to remain in ignorance of the true 
abound with articles upon the subject. other public conveniences, and visits among friends condition of their property 7 since knowledge in.

To criticise, in the interest of the live-stock in- without "akm8 the slightest sanitary precautions, volves responsibility and entails loss. 6
dustry, governmental measures counselled by ttlouKh at any moment a cough may break a de- The Bureau of Animal Industry. U S A and 
highest medical and veterinary authorities, may g«m®J'atmg nodule in the lungs, the contents of the Chief Inspection Department of Canada have 
seem a quixotic procedure, but the views to which, VT^.1C. scattered abroad mean exposure and pos- issued useful bulletins on this subject- and’vet it 
by the observation of the past few years, I have , ® infection to others. I do not want to take the is scarcely possible to take them senous’ly in some 
been led, and which I here venture to express,have f®1® of alarmist, but it is true that while nature of their recommendations. For instance the ad- 
received significant confirmation, and my hope is Has provided us with considerable protection, under vising that every farmer test his own stock implies 
that as thus and otherwise voiced,they will receive 8“?b exposure, and particularly at times of bron- a strange ignoring of universal traits of human 
such consideration as will result in more judicious, chral trouble, our immunity is seriously imperilled, nature. The tendency to believe the best of one’s 
general and effective measures. Un the other hand, though ordinary cattle are ap- own, even against convicting evidence affects
tuberculosis in cattle overratkd menace. ough'^edTslightïv “,d thor* 8t®ck-owners as well as other people. I would like

The fact that =.«1. mketed with tehee. t
culosis has. I believe, been entirely overrated as a that in 18»t, in 21 counties, 2 417™tte ^were^m^ wouîd reject ot iwl^ner wbo
menace to humanity, and the extensive destruction amined, of which «15 were condemned and slaugh his “ blooded ” animals tbermometer
of cattle on that ground during recent years is tered. Of these, 287 were common™attle -Editor I breeding purnosesTf he got 8el*the™ f?r
without justification. In this opinion I give full the food products of cattle are in no wise a I owner could ^t certifvgln nnr ^ Th® 8t9®k'
recognition to those fundamental facts concerning menance to humanity as a source of infection for the results of such f»=Hn»beiJ-eld Je8POn8lbI« 
the disease which have general acceptance in thl since the ordinary cooking of food stériles fl’ veterinarv sHence InH being deficient in
medical world; as, for instance, that the bacillus and milk can bey steriliz^l by being subjected auaUfication and the onto îffcci °t a®tboritative 
tuberculosis is the exciting cause of the disease ; I to a temperature of 160 F., which will not materi sible hint to’ disnosc of i?De^eCt be a pos
that the tuberculin fluid will invariably demon! ally affect its digestibility. It is atonce a re^on vanLge L thé Pearlieît o ^ t0, the be8t ad' 
strate its presence when properly applied ; that the able, righteous and economic demand that govern- further knowfedgl that if tKsH^w» W,th fcF® 
disease is the same in human and bovine subjects, mental interference in this relation should nroceed re-testing^onM^sting were recent a 
and that hereditary affection or tendency to the upon a due recognition of where theTri? reaflv If in ldd?tion?o thKfionîi^- - 
disease may be simply a weakened power of resist- lies, and should be practically adapted to secure emmental ? iPf i®y ,D *he gov-
ance to its infectiveattack, and does not necessarily the end at which it aims. The present nolicv^s the m e d i cLlo Fn f; o m 1 «° ®fdl8eaeed cattle,
imply an already infected subject. But in con- manifestly straining at a gnatof infect^ nossihi isolaTton of Kcted “corresponding
sidering preventive measures I do not think that ityin food products from cattle while inhaling L human infeclh/n ty and Pr®vent tb«
full significance has been attached to the following camel of demonstrable microbic infectinn fmm he for th» i 1 ’* proper return would
additional facts, which, though not so generally human sources. infection from I b®r“af®for the services veterinary science hasren-
known, are yet of vital importance: That the The questions arise —Is it nossihi» aff0, u gœU i an® helping to control great
tubercular nodules are the resultant inflammatory diagnosis to enforce isolation laws on well J?,68 wblch affect men as well as animals, as
process of the nature of the patient, an attempt to and maintain the same for years with strictm^ whichhTve^In^.tiîf ,n,terest8. ®f a great industry 
incyst and isolate the germs that have found their antine boundaries? Is it possible to so educate the protection o^manïind^«sly sacrificed for the fancieâ 
way into the tissue ; that these nodules have a people that the fondest ties of life will be renounced Lewis N T AteberCul08,,S; o ^
greater tendency to colloid degeneration (break- | through a sense of duty to others living n”«“^.d I ° N" * ' Chas' A' Sank by, V. S. (Ont.)
ing down) in the human than in the unborn ? Will a mother give up her newborn ^^
bovine subject, making the disease malignant to be brought up apartgfromPher death-deahng Experimental Farms Now Free from 
in the tissues and infective in the atmosphere ; Lcaresses ? K I Tuberculosis,
that in cattle the tendency is to calcification (im- But certainly the destruction of ten ner cent nf The testing of cattle with tuberculin „t u,„ n» pregnat,on with lime salt), which is permanently the stock of the* country to remove thePvery que8 minion branch experimental farms hi t
incysting and a curative process : and that in in- tionable risk of infection from their food products Dieted experimental farms has been com-
fected humanity fully nine!y per cent are cases of -a risk which can be otherwise adc.uately guarded PT' . , . ,
primary pulmonary consumption, while the pro- against-with no certainty that herds will Imt he The number of animals tested at Nappan, Nova 
portion of human mesenteric and hepatic (from the reinfected from human sources, is a wasteful and Scotia- which composed the herd early in October
digestive tract) primary infection ,s but a fraction irrahonal policy which cannot too soon be stopped when the testing was done, was___ These were all
of one per cent. hen in connection with these Farmers and taxpayers alike object to thn ngJiig" found fre«» frr>n, , . ... ' 1 nese were allfacts, breathing through the mouth, and the way futile and annoying measure and inview nf wW d in f , tuberculosis Since that time 18
food is handled m its transference and preparation, has been presented I think they are justified v- v have been Purchased for that farm, all of
are allowed for in calculating “ the limit of error ” doing. * justinea in so which have been tested and found to be healthy
(Poisson’s Law) it will, considered statically, almost It may seem from all this that I am opposed to and sound-
remove cattle food products trom the arena of the great work of modern sanitary scietice Far The herd at the branch experimental farm at
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ssssr ■5Æ3; Sf Ss ssis I i sscïïïs afis-^rs*test of 1894, eight were calves of those tested in inP««»cing quiet you kindly Idvise me what to d^and^ou w!il con
’©4, four were animals introduced since *94, and L] ttisf OMratlon‘kto,dlv<)Hn?ain'ith»hH8H^erfOIm" fer &8reat ?avor on one who is anxiouito get on ?”

three were calves of the last mentioned. The fijlly if they consider our explanation too bar™]01"6 norifrieaîl^Tf th1at tbe difficulty the lady has ex
animals purchased since 1894 were, we under- ------------------- — too Dare. I penenced is due to one or more of the following

1 causes : 1. Churning temperature too low—indi-
„ , , ____ cated by the frothing 2. Cream too sweet-indi-
Twelve steers recent- __ , ~ „ cated by the results of previous churning, when

ly purchased for feeding experiments and t Difficulty in Drying Cows. butter came to size of very small roi< ml and smooth
kept isolated have also been tested, and one v.i™wîn,ïï,i BrU? Co- Ont.:—“I have some granules. 3. Ripening temperature too low, and
of these reacted ; the other. ,o„od. aSMSSSg SÜTETSS Œ SîWS"

lhe suspected animal has been kept separate, and calving. I have reduced the rations, with the re- sary—thermometers vary. 2. To heat the cream to 
will be at once slaughtered and a post-mortem ex- SV, fchat the cows lose flesh and look miser- I ripening temperature by setting the can containing
amination made. able. Would you kindly advise me as to the best bhe cream into hot water (90 100“ F. ), and stir it until

Fifty-one head of cattle have been tested at the tre*tment to pursue ?” I it reaches about 70 75" F., and ripen at this tempera-
Indian Head Farm, N.-W. T., and two of these L lT**el« is considerable difference of opinion as I rule- Cream at 50° F. would stand in a “ warm
only have reacted. Instructions have been for- I v* whether it is. wise or profitable to force a cow Place (as the cream in question does) for twenty- 
warded to have these killed and a careful post- I „y when she is disposed to keep on milking. four hours before reaching 70° F. •' Circumstances 
mortem examination made in each case. All the I Atali7 Kood dairymen claim they will do better I alter cases,” You say you read and are told that 
remaining animals are sound and healthy. work and prove more profitable in the long run if cream should not be ripened longer than twenty-

The testing of the herd at Agassiz, British hept milking continuously. Our own experience *?ur hours. That may, as a general principle be 
Columbia, has also been completed and all have !ea°8 ue *° favor drying a cow off from six weeks I right, though we doubt it. In winter and in farm 
been found free from tuberculosis. The herd con- to two months before she is due to calve Main, dairies we would ripen forty-eight hours on an 
sists of twenty animals. as we think the rest recruits her strength and has I average, using a little good starter. Much skim-

At the Central Farm at Ottawa the barns have ? effect in nourishing her offspring. With- milk starter thins the cream unduly and aggravates 
been thoroughly disinfected, and are now occupied holding succulent food and grain has generally the the trouble we are considering. Keep the cream as 
by the animals which stood the test without reac- effect of reducing the flow of milk, so that a cow thick as possible. Skim closely from the pans. A 
tion. Twenty-two steers have been bought in the ca“. . e dryed off safely in ten to twelve days by httle salt will help to gather the butter when it is 
neighborhood of Ottawa for experimental feeding muhmg her once a day, and later once in two or I coming, but it should be added dr// and not " in a 
during the winter. These have all been tested three days, milking out clean each time. If a cow quart of water.” The water thins the cream, and 
with tuberculine and found quite free from disease. I pers! m_, milking freely, refusing to dry off, we I prevents the butter gathering or packing together 

It is thus satisfactory to find that all the Domin' I would feed her well and milk her up to calving, The feed of these cows is all right, though some 
ion experimental farms start the New Year with te8tmK the milk occasionally by heating it in a pan I succulent fodder would be an advantage. We 
a clean sheet, and also that additional stock-feed- ?n the stove, when, if it curdles, it is unfit for use I presume they get plenty of salt—salt in the cow is 
ing experiments are under way. m. the family, but may safely be fed to pigs, mixed I better than salt in the churn. If these two cows

with other swill.] | are strippers, there will be more difficulty than if
.f SiU C..c«te Wall Oil Cake I SSSJ'S3ES8ïS£tt ïfchïfr 

[In order to make this department as useful as possible I " ^ Horses Lilting Earth. I p, J. Sleighthoi m qnnf
repltes^ippear1 tcTrw'advteabfiK &K Fked Fka8Hy. Ontario Co., Ont.:-“ 1. I would Western Ontario Dairy School.] ’ P ‘

enquiries, when of general interest, wiU be publtehoito next lke to know through your valuable paper how The Yield of Milk Flit
succeeding Issue, if received at this office in sufficient time many tons of ensilage a round sildT nine feet by To ,hfi J"IIK tat*
Bnqulren must in all eases attach their name and address I thirty would hold ? 2. What would it cost to build ditor Farmers Advocate :
In ttali, though not necessarily for publication.) | » cement wall under a building fiftv-three hv sixtv I ’... ,tbe further query of “ Igno-
— — ~----------------------- feet ; eight feet high ? 3. Has any of your readers I raî}*' ,re , Milk .. ®jd and Butter-fat ” in your ex-| had any experience in feeding oil calce to young artistic Christmas Number, I would say

pigs, and what quantity to each pig ? 4. What âïîî-t5?_^ondltiSn> he before to are not usual.
Fibroid Tumor. causes horses to eat earth in winter? Mine will ??W8 are °/ an excitable nature, and during

Mr. Henry Hartley, Durham Co., Ont. •— Ilick ifc UP everv chance they get.” I ^Qr,cenUî,gf. of fat will vary a good deal.
-Will you kindly advise me through your vete'ri- . I1; About 45 tons. 2. Such a wall would require h^ssible to have‘th^LtnU W‘nh .certam cows it 
nary column concerning a cow ? ShehL a lump on about 58 °f Queenstan cement, and four not^uswi® ‘^ At the^ndnstnll pLh^hu-0’ b.Ut j1 *?
her neck about half way up from her brisker It men would build it m nine days after the stone, have ,,!! Ar t-T—J* U8t iaJ Exhibition tests I 
has been growing for the last three months, and is gravel and sand were hauled close at hand. 3. Oil ^th some few ewes bu?L°f Var£ a gre‘at d«al
now a little larger than a man’s fist It is hard and Is not looked upon as a particularly suitable 8°0 -ood an aromm^ “/Vi 8UC , cowe d® not
also very sore when squeezed, otherwise she is well f.ood for pork-making, but for young, growing pigs would do8in their own stable» them,R.elX?8 “ theF 
and hearty. What treatment would you advise ? I ^ would.» no doubt, promote rapid growth fed a ao in tneir own stables. H. H. Dean.
Is she fit for beef?” " | along with corn or barley meal and roots. It I Spring Wheat for Seed.

-----. ,_ . . „----------------- .... Isaac Boswick, Kent Co, Ont. :-•• Can you in-
get vent I “oraes eat earth in winter because their system form me where 1 can get spring wheat for seed and
f fibrous craves earthy or mineral matter, which is lacking what is the best variety ?,r

tissue has grown around it. Probably a section of L“ tbe!!f/^!f>,We170?1VUfge8tuthatMhe* IHerrison's Bearded has made the best all-’iound 
tape passed through the body of the tumor would be m11»® with salt, half or each, and kept con- record in the comparative test of forty-five varieties 
cause it to be evacuated, as there is no doubt a stantly ^fore them.] on the experimental plots at the Agricultural Oollenê
quantity of pus or matter confined in the substance W hv Don’t the Butter ( nine •» Farm, Guelph, in the list of varieties that have been
of the growth. A smart blister would hasten the I „ . * grown there, and also in the co-operative test by
cure. There is no reason why she should not be I Esme, Ontario Co., Ont.:—“I am in trouble over members of the Experimental Union for eisht 
used as food, this would not have any injurious mX buttermaking, and I come to you for help. I years. Mr. J. Fred. Davidson, box 903 Peterhorn
effect on the animal, but there is no doubt a cure I a.m a beginner, having made butter for the first Ont., we notice offers this wheat for’sale In the
can be easily effected. time m June last. Up till a week ago it was very I present issue of the Farmer’s Advocate 1

Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S„ Toronto.] good indeed ; but at last churning and to-day some- Devonshire « lotted '
PIKs l„ v„„„a %:i„w^raod„nîÎT’h.l.lyo" Ïm

Mr. H. Bollert, Oxford Co., Ont., writes: I assist me. We have two cows—a Holstein and a me„,a ^f.?e,P.t,/or ™aking Devonshire clotted cream, 
You can inform ‘liefer, of Compton Co., Quebec, Jersey. They are fed corn with the ears on (cut), oat anfq®bl?e.‘’Vie tuno • 

that a little soft soap mixed with swill or milk will and wheat straw and hay (cut and whole) oat I [See Peb" li,fch- 180°- ,88ue. page 71. ] 
stop his pigs from forcing out their bowels. It is sheaves (cut), and bran. All the cut food is given
best to separate them from the others, and they mixed up together. I use shallow pans for setting
will soon be right. and when I skim off the cream I put it in a new

“Allow me to congratulate you on the Advocate creamer in the cellar (which is a splendid one), thus 
in general, and the Christmas Number especially. I keeping the sream sweet till the day before churn-
It certainly is a credit to the publishers. I often ing. This was all right during summer, as it I Thu being the advent of Chrietmee Dey, very Utile trede 
wonder how farmers can get along without the ripened in twenty-four hours then. Having failed noTt-anWd of ’'nnwT^1 i'nt'ÂdnVle ,a*,0.°,n hand were
Advocate as a guide. Your valuable paper is in to get butter once before. I was determined to sue . Drlr„„
every issue giving me light on some question or need this week, and on Monday made a starter of I ruled tin.., at from 3|o tolo per lb. There Is an enquiry for 
other. I hope the time is not distant when the skim milk, keeping it as nearly as possible at 90 . It I
grand old standby the Farmer’s Advocate, will was thick and sour on Wednesday morning, when all sold readily /choice StÛrsoid for locai^e a^Ær'!bt 
be found m every home m the Dominion.” I broke it up fine and added it to my cream (stirring common to medium .old for 2fo to 3)c per lb - one loadP of six

it in well), which was kept in a warm place, tightly ?0,w,1'’ ».075 lbs average, sold at |3.10 per cwt ; one load of 10
T covered, all Wednesday. As it was not very ripe ItlT y BOodcattIe 8old “t*3*.» each, weighin* l,176 lbs aver-

8MA/' P^rth Co” Ont.:-“ I have this morning (Thursday) I delayed churning till I Wocfc. r., Buj-crs fromRuffaloreport tradedull- two lead,
been a constant reader of your excellent paper for 11.30, when the cream seemed right. The tempera- of good feeders weighing 860 to nooibs each sold at 13 20 to 
a number of years and consider it the best farm I ture was 66 , and I churned and churned, but got no *3 |lÀîler owlj ,lhe|,1,| w?re taken early in the week, 
journal I have yet seen. I would be pleased to butter. There were not even narticles of butter to ÎL t ^ >H~iKxp0Ti 8j1?ep 8old down * trifle from
get^through your columns, some explanation re be seen-only a rich froth. This happened once be- ers Uecp are ,let art |3HtoU|3 7(fpe?he°ad° 31c perU>: butch" 
garomg the method of castration referred to in fore, but the butter grains came a little, just about /.«mb* are tirm and steady In price, at from $4 to ti 50 per 
October loth number, page 150, as “Twisting and the size of clover seed, and it was very difficult to ' wt,.: afeEîaMei,L60«WBH.pal,b ..menTnfth! J68tiCle7 1 WÎ8h -^u fche ““R1.*- work and pack. This week, however, üiere is not slighMn^er.hêquî™.?ÎAaAd'yéS«fiK5,h^ ‘ 
ments^of the season and success with your splendid I the satisfaction of one grain. I kept on churning I Milk coirs—The demand continues good • choice cows 
paPSu , , and hoping, and at last gave it up in despair,and de- !V‘nj£l aJld bought on sleht,t25 to *50; a splendid specimen

[The reference made was in connection with the cided to ask your advice. Why did the butter not f H,ù«LniS,8iï».f-«î60f lihi8 ûî" pVd Î!y a d*>R,erk.J 
famh ExPer*iment Station lamb-feeding test. The come ? Was the cream ripened too quickly? What do on «"e^cholce ^^cUor.'aré^^m^s'i V'n^pcrl'b 'îheSigh? 
I&mbs were bought in November and were, there- you think of the starter used ? I enquired of a neigh- ho*rH are now ‘looted nt lie to lie per lb. There are too maoy 
tore, well grown, when castration by the knife I bor of 20 years’ experience as to the cause, but she ^he light kind on offer ; it appear bk if feeder» wm afraid 
would have entailed considerable loss. The proc- "didn’t know.” She has had the same trouble too. ^InHhem to 1 é"nness °f h* ”8 too -al' and on the olher hand 
ess employed consists in first reversing the posi- She puts into her next week’s cream some butter dm in market -The receipts of grain were heavy the 
tion of the testicle so that the point of attachment milk from last churning, and allows it to ripen all market WRH but,y and active, the offering of wheat large. 
of the cord is bslow, and following that the testicle the week, keeping her cream crock in her kitchen rl^/Ài2'0110 celling at 8«c for white ;w£SSrfbCSL.rara “rr ;■ ,irduced- c~,h“*-,w:fh*™,M.
When in this position it is pushed into the upper I kept sweet till twenty-four hours before churning 800 hnehele on offer.
part of the scrotum and held in place for 38 to 48 at a temperature of about 50" : so what am I to '• »» bushels «elling at 2fljc to 27ic per bushel,
hours by means of a string tied firmly below it, | believe ? My neighbor has hers ripening right I "t'Zw- S^/ce?°61^1 * on"/f al *7 *o “ *7 *5 Per tOD'

„ , _ , , Dressed /iof/»-The receipts’ of dressed hogs on lhe 81.
a quart of water, with a little salt in it, to Lawrence market were liberal ; local dealtrf quote *6.!I0 for 

the butter, but in vain. If I knew the cause I ToroJo^Dec."'”'0 ,5° lbs’
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[The condition arises probably from a blow, and I 8bou*d n°t exceed one-fifth of the grain ration. 4. 
being deep-seated the abscess could not 
through the skin, and a large amount o 
tissue has grown around it. Probably
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JaNua
Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.

(BT OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)
ÏÏ3w3lireKL“d oompe,mUve Wloee for the

—-----Top prioee—
Two weeks

ago. 1886. 1895.
•5 50 $5 25 

5 50 5 35 4 70
5 35 5 50 4 50
5 85 4 65 4 40
4 90 4 65 4 40

“Did she, though ?" cried Jamie. “Wha wild hae thn-w L I there wes as muckle spunk In Bell I" e Moo6t
K “MacLure, of coarse, was clean scandalized,1 contlnn.s 
B Drumsheugh, “an' pooed awa his hand as if it hed ur 

I burned.
1 I “Nae man can tholh that kind o’ fraikin’, and a’ nen.
W I herd o’ sic a thing in the parish, but we maun excuse Ran 
6 neeburs ; it wes an occasion by ordinar,’’and DrumshenoB 

made Bell's apology to Drumtochty for such an excess 
I fooling. • s»
1 “A’ see naething tae excuse,” insisted Jamie who

in great fettle that Sabbath ; “the doctor hes never wf 
burdened wi’fees, and a’m judgin’ he coonted a wumnw. 
gratitude that he saved frae weedowhood the best he ever
8° “A’gaed up tae the Manse last nicht,” concluded rim». 
sheugh, “and telt the minister hoo the doctor focht auchtnm» 
for Saunders’life, an’won, and ye never saw a man sae 
ried. He walkit up and doon the room a’ the time andemi» 
other meenut he blew his nose like a trumpet. ’ ™

<Continued from page 658.) I “ ‘I’ve a cold in my head to-night. Drumsheugh " says he
!« in ; s I gg

18 S8 is SAWS•a - - -—-

■2 75 to 5 00 4 85 4 00 8 75 I , “Yon big man wes as pitifu’ an’ gentle as a wnmman, and I And the fathers went into kirk in great expectation.
2 60 to 4 40 4 60 3 50 in when he laid the puir fallow in his bed again, he happit him I k "f? beseech Thee forsuch as be sick, that Thy band marThe details of the year’s bwlü^at ChT * ”, . * 50 °WJhriM it waf done, Dram™heugh ever bringing up colder I j*a|" ^ health ind ‘strength/’ was^h^ fLnUiar® pÏmüm'S

OlOo“8tieelRm?l?t31,2a55t,009akdtlle : th® I tfte/thfthird time' thl^wts^gleamT^htoeyê.8 ,Ment : bUt I The congregation waited in a silence that might be heard,
8iO,8lO. R P 2,5jt’00:)’ decrease, 46,176; shipments, “We’re handin’ oor ain ; we re no bein'mastered, at ony and, weI5 ,not disappointed that morning, for the minister
l,58AW59-R90elPt8‘ 8’SM’430; iierease, 654,958; shipments. ^"‘WeW n^Teed The* waterl^”,' Drumsheugh ; gae oot I ^“'•K^peclally we tender Thee hearty thanks that Thou didst

titieen—Reoelntfl 1 wi nnn • Hoo I and tak a breath o' air ; a’m on gaird masel.” I j ^ down into the dust of
gheep Receipts, 3,580.000, decreae?, 10,&>5; shipments, _ It was the hour before daybreak, and Drumsheugh wan- d^,and hasjriyeii him baok 'to Ins wife and children, art

«-TttraigagaBiy&ig»' ■»«--*^«îa^BaB.,assssïKaaas J‘mte - «°* «

‘‘About 20 ner cent mop« or . I a boy so that he ran home to his mother—she died thirty years I m1 V ^!e’ an bringing in adjacent districts ; that's Glen
sheen will be fefthisHAaflon°in °®?fc- more I The8meU of ripe corn filled the air ; it would soon be Ltnfh ! it wea handsome, and tne doctor earned it,ay, every

S-isSSSsisa!S?îSsSES ^Bs’.e&rss.’sJS^ 1̂ lu,d~»—

l'S-fJP.r^Jïï^îffWïEïa'Stf 2.500,000 cattle be- hung between life and death, but love wSs in thathome The Jamie «topped suddenly at the sound of a horse’s feet, and
ggjy.a M^ourl, Kansas, Ne- futility of life arose before‘this lone^manandovercame there, coming down the avenue of beech trees that me“i

Another 2 his heart with an indescribable sadness. What a vanitvwas I look vesta from the kirk gate, they saw the doctor and Jess.
“The Shifting'S feedins^lonafitiM , a all human labour, what a mystery all human life ! ty One thought flashed through the minds of the fathered

SoS-sm ÊirHyHsr-Ksr »«-«'assa-A^Mwsrvs x°» ,"“ t* *»- ** -.«« » «. „

show thaUhe^ are no ~™peîaoenTrmore oattie'Vf^'ti.an risl^ and°^ 5!8 ey,es- The 8U“ not h. sight, but wtl" ion The dootor is DOW distinctly visible, riding after his fash- 1 

a^e imrresy^tngpatio^lan year whUa there ii suffloient I began’to stir, a wfckbi^bure^into^'ong.'an^befwe® Dram® dThete waa nevers?ch a chance, if it were only Saturday ;

"‘SrSrCIHraars^ftsa.01-“““wii-

activeiS theoattieti^e :8 * 8 ma"7 °plnion8 of men ”auhr : on’it’s half six noo ; it’s ower sune tae reinJe88 ha8 ^cognized friends, and the doctor is drawing

^^ssssssüaü£üszs?£s.'ar-n■‘K:£SS£ar '' a •

but the anmharh îkït tiS thana year ago, I bed.and his eyes already bright with the vision of victory ° I Hillocks joining lustily, but Tammas Mitchell carrying all
fdadln» wast^L uuL,^RlvV?n xrJbLEU?b,erofof'vUle Ha awoke with a start to find the room flooded with the before him, for he had found at last an expression fo? hto

~ ^ ,1

tliI. nowhny S./Sr, *to “ “* •» 5Ü “SWkSvMIto jSStSRbbMÛf&Si

o attie now on feed in Canada is much larger than a year I be needin’ yir breakfast, lad—and gang tae sleep again."*6 U I “God ^le8S y°u» doctor, and well done."
j. b Gould the exnorfcep is in Tatho I K i*Lve 1minutes, and Saunders had fallen into a deep I , it isna the minister," cried Drumsheugh. “in his goon

slgnmeatof 900cattle6which will goto CubaBk 1 iï°ho I ali t032i?gand m°aning come to an end. Then I an ^ns ;l^ae t¥nw° tiiat ; but a’ respeck him for it."shipped from Galveston °Texas It will4 he ïïmflmü I ?oftly. aoross the floor, picked up his coat { Th?n Drumtochty became self-conscious, and went home

isssrsa&SSrîSSHFkS' wiwiit.,wM again „chMCe;„„Z

provisions about Christmas time so as to stimulate values I “It 'illl be a irraund wantonin' n„n . n ,,,, , I ______hn yefr.°? the products they have stored away dur- I weedow yet, nor the baimies fatherless. ’ 8he ' no be a 
ing the fall. Lately the packers have shown verv nlainlv I “Them’s nap usa »inu,nr:n> _, T, .that they want all the hogs offered, and have felt that they I body's daft at a tlme^an'a^canna coiTtain'm^^^n8^’ f°r a
were laying in a grand harvest at low prioes. For a couple gaeln’ to try.” a contain masel, and a m no
of years they have had tooontend against high prioes during I Then it dawned upon Drumsheuvh that iho n_ M„JVtohty had. ,a Vlv>d recollection of the winter when
the packing season and low prioes during the unloading attempting the Highland fling 8 ’ 11 the doctor was PL n?re wasJa,d UP for two months with a broken leg, 
season, and they think they have the hogs bought low enough, I “He’s ill made tae begin wi' " Drnmuhmioh , , a“otheQlen was dependent on the dubious ministrations of
so there is no chance of having to sell the product at less than I the kirkyard next Sabbath, “an ye kenTie’s been terrible re™n^octor" Mrs. Maefadyen also pretended to
a fair profit. However, the current receipts are much larger hannelled by accidents, sae ye may think what like u h„^thi= 3h p °î 80l?e. kl°d or other he had in the fifties,
than looked for, and it might turn out their $3,251,350 hogs I but, as sure as deith, o’ a’ the Hielan’ tVnvs a'evlr t«LW ’ s Wa co?8,<icrcd to be rather a pyrotechnic display of
were not so very cheap after all. 8 I wes the bonniest. an n‘ng8 a ever 6aw yon Klspeth s superior memory than a serious statement of fact.

The demand for provisions is good and promises to be I “A’hevna shaken ma ain leg for thirtv rears hut „■ „„„ wSJloi!1 dl“otila'e ridden through the snow of fortytS;3£FR! -™d".msrS!.5‘.7s.e I £,KK>rr„v.v.'^,*,s ïMs'ïse g^Sfîy?i»iffiî’lrsÆS5tca5

^^■ïifiUSSi»toSî*» "”"-a *' “ »
th.M^rnV'lî «'«"f'i"';" h.”.8 ... «rowing In l.vor In I ooimr.i.l'ïii'i'loik- (ni/ii.î'l v’iy.'1 B'n " hed been "n I"1. hn.'lrg me “'a1ncolfwf li'ome

^fP'°''"•.a“ddi8p,ac.,nK horses from America and the “Come on, Drumsheugh,” said Jamie Soutar “fries' ' hl ifi J?, m frae Glen Urtach, and no bein’ in his bed for 
Continent. This increase is notable because several of the end o't ; if. wes a michty mornine ” soutar, gies the the laist twa nichts.
companies have given up these horses on account of their not “’We’re twa au d fuies,'says' MacLure tae me t L„ , w,i8 that ca,;efa' o’ himsel an’ lazy that if it hednaStaÆliaftSUÏ gaUhersup his claithes. ‘It wud set us bette^&e Teflin^ ^dnïaae»a.aJ%ffin»ifUt0B'he

theniarket!^ ''TlfPdbtptacjng'c'the''foroign eleme'n'Pby8 Cana” I fair< worn'ootHwi'Pthree1 woek!? nurHiu' o^Saundors bin at'tlf IT* b-mha^a”na ^R“®''Chh7iStakia'wete1niddieron'h<iseknce that 
dian is welcome enough, but if many more of the latter are first touch she was oot upon the floor ’ b"l at the b; s ain mither cudna quiet, an’lilt‘Sing a song o’saxpence’
imported prioes will decrease to a point at which profit will “ ’Is Saunders deoin', doctor?' she cries Ye nromisert ll a® ,b‘i.n\ann,ii wud be la™chin’ like a gude ane, an’ pooin’
be Invisible.—Scofff.s/i Farmer. wauken me ; dinna tell me it’s a’ ower.' promised tae the doctor s beard.

------------------------------ “There’s nae deein’ aboot him. Bell : ye’re no tae lose vir weemen. be fair cuist a glamour ower them ;
R J. Kelly, Essex County, Ont., says: “ We m^this time, sae far as a'can see. Come ben an' .iidge for ith^r'hem.redran'hoo^heay^hed fcouthy w^M for'tick

like the premium for getting new subscribers far “Bell lookit at Saunders, and the tears of joy fell on the ™ki,’ eeJJ1f“.hae nae discernment, Milton ; tae hear them
better than we ever expected; and I must thank bed like rain. J y 1 11 on the speak ye wud think MacLure hed been a releegious man like
you for it, and for your promptness in sending it. ",Tll?«h,'d0v's lifted,' she said ; ’he's come back frae the ye” BellBaxtfr wif.'lwe8 li.t?Je mair t*,an ? Gall,°'
I would not like tn lose a ninirle rnm, of tLo A m<)0th o the tomb. iiSIi.rvtxter WA , veri5 awa m the shop tae sic an ex-n,, ,,Ke to 108e a c°Py ot the Ail- • "A’prayed last nicht that the Lord wud leave Saunders th®wy MacLure brocht roond Saunders when he
A oi ATI., and the more I read it the more I want to till the laddies cud dae for themselves, an thae words came b®d„tbe,f^er ,bat a *le °ot at .'he door, a’ wes that disgusted,
read it. I think it is one of the best farmer’s I intae ma mind, “Weeping may endure for a nicht but iov amtS?* wben. Tammas Mitchell heard the news in the

SHSksæs - - - -
which are Oxford Down sheep, O. I. Chester Ye've been the instrument. Doctor MacLure. Ye wud £vr!i , ,llng example, Milton, wi’yir composure. But a*
White swine, and B. P. Rock fowl. I hope that na gie hil” up« and y0 did what nae ither cud for him, an’ a’ve na,inrVfihe*’°0k the doctor'8 meesureas sune as ye cam intae the

- - ■— - -
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•Mnih/^J™" Extreme Prices.

Stockers and feeders........... . 2 75 to 4 25
”6 oowe and heifers .......  3 40 to 4 85
Gannere.........
Bulle..............
Calves............
Texas.............
Texas C. & B.

Hose.

|L:Hi<4 65

4 50 .... 
4 45 3 80 
4 40 4 10 
2 50 2 35

3 75
A DOCTOR OF THE OLD SCHOOL.4 031 60to2 50

2 30to4 25
3 00 to 6 50 
3 50to4 60 
2 75ti>3 40

2 25
4 00 4 40 4 00
6 65 5 75 BT IAN MACLÀREN.6 00
3 76 4 30 3 80
3 40 3 65 2 80

Mixed......
Heavy....:
Light.......

8 35 to 8 57* 
3 20 to 3 55 
3 30to3 55 
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KnfHKUmt2° jty was not observant in the matter of health 
h,îd £T'nJerViitive about Dr. MacLure.andre

»n- hJ-=LG-?-nWUdna ?ae weel without Weelnm MacLure, 
waehhim affbf« nfLaa^efWe8', Man- Drumsheugh. ye mieht 
hâ™? bhLth “a.1 water atween the n.epa and the
abootdu?" b workin ,orty year for a holiday, an'it's
aeeiderithi^ ,B“ °f *“*’and met MacL™ 1-lte by 

■ .“S5unders ’ll no need me till the shearing begins," he ex-
s!«rba?Ss^rÆa;or?^;;rmSty ,or a turn
for a soÜtà^ manî™n’T?wud^daeyeVudB."yne ? ^,0n680me

, nf«, Drumsheugh,*’ said MaeLure, who understood 
perfectly, ave dune a* thae years withoot a break, an’a m 
laith (unwilling) t&e be takin’ holidays at the tail end.

A11 no be mony months wi’ ye a thegither noo, an’ a’m 
wanting tae spend a the time a* hev in the Glen. Ye see
that^'m weai^n^for it?,e^D^ ma re8^» an’ a'U no deny

As autumn passed into winter, the Glen noticed that the 
doctor s hair had turned grey, and that his manner had lost 
all its roughness. A feeling of secret gratitude filled their 

t1heyJu1ifcod in a conspiracy of attention. Annie. 
Mitchell knitted a huge comforter in red and white, which 
the doctor wore in misery for one whole day, out of respect 
for Annie, and then hung in his sitting-room as a wall orna- 
meat\ Hillocks used to intercept him with hot drinks, and 
one drifcipg day compelled him to shelter till the storm 
ab ited. Flora Campbell brought a wonderful compound of 
h3ney and whisky, much tasted in Auohindarroch, for his 
c01a5al,anZthe mofch9r of young Burnbrae filled his cupboard 
with black jam, as a healing measure. Jamie Soutar seemed 
to have an endless series of jobs in the doctor’s direction, and 
looked in “julst tae rest himsel” in the kitchen.

MacLure had been slowly taking in the situation, and at 
last he unburdened himself one night to Jamie.

“Whatails the foulk, think ye? for they’re aye lecturin’ 
me noo tae tak care o’ the weet and tae wrap masel up, an’ 
there’s no a week but they're sendin’ bit presents tae the 
hoose. till a’m fair ashamed.

“Oo, a’U explain that, in a meenufc.” answered Jamie, “for 
a ken the Glen weel. Ye see they’re julst try in’ the Scripture 
plan o’ heapin’ coals o’ fire on yir head.

“Hareye’ve been neglectin’the fouk in seeckness an’ lettin’ 
them dee afore their freends’ eyes withoot a fecht, an’ refusin’ 
tae gang tae a puir wumman in her tribbie, an’ frlchtenin’ 
the b Urns—no, a’m no dune—and scourgin’ us wi’ fees, and 
livin’ yersel on the fat o’ the land.

“ Ye’ve been carry in' on this trade ever sin 
yir father dee’d, and the Glen didna notie.
But ma word, they’ve found ye oot at laist, an’ A-i 
they’re ga’in’ tae mak ye suffer fo a’ yir ill 
usage. l>iv ye understand noo?’ said Jamie, ■ 
savagely.

For a whUe MacLure was silent, and then * 
he only said : m

“ It’s a little a’ did for the puir bodies ; but 
ye hev a gude hert, Jamie, a real gude hert.”

It was a bitter December Sabbath, and the 3H 
fathers were settling the affairs of the parish 
ankle deep in snow, when MaoLure’s old house- 
keeper told Drumsheugh that the doctor was 
not able to rise, and wished to see him in the S 
afternoon.

“Ay, ay,” said Hillocks, shaking hie head, 
and that day Drumsheugh omitted four pews 
with the ladle, while Jamie was so vicious on 
the way home that none could endure him.

Janet had lit a fire in the unused grate, 
and hung a plaid by the window to break the 
power of the cruel north wind, but the bare 
room with its half-a-dozen bits of furniture 
and a worn strip of carpet, and the outlook 
upon the snow drifted up to the second pane 
of the window, and the black fir* laden with 
their icy burden, sent a chill to Drumsheugh’s 
heart.

Les Frais de la Querre.
“The expenses of the war” appear to be heavy, 

if we may judge from the gentleman’s expression. 
The pretty waitress looks vëry happy, but then she 
is on the winning side. There is evidently a lady 
in the case—see the plumed hat on the chair. Can 
it be an elopement ? If so, it has not brought unal
loyed bliss—elopements very seldom do. Certainly 
no pleasanter spot could have been chosen for a wed
ding breakfast, and really at such a time the happy 
man ought to he able to spend a little money with 
a good grace. But possibly he may be a grumpy old 
bachelor after all. If so, we can forgiv him nis de
cidedly doleful look.

For we work together,
He and I are one ;

Let him end and perfect 
All I leave undone.

1 fKS ?®5Uh and Leisure. 
t ... to dream and plan ; 
Let him make them nobler— 

Work for God and

May you hold this Angel 
Dearer than the last—

Sol bless his Future 
While he crowns my Past.

11
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Your loving— Uncle Tom.IES11S
winged, is brooding over all the sleeping world. 3rdÆMf . . ,
As that darkest hour that precedes the dawn ad- best origmal puzzles during the same period:
vances I awake from slumber, and as I lie musing, 1SCV> . U0, taa, <5c.; 3rd, 60c. 
the darkness grows less dense as the gray dawn „„AAi?e8 *°r answering puzzles will be awarded 
stealing upon us calls earth to life once more. My A .E to th? Percentage of answerable puzzles
half-sleeping senses awake to the fact that not ,??e who contribute puzzles have an equal
only another new day but also a new year has been aWùough the answers to their own puzzles
ushered in in the stillness of the night. ™1,1 ?°\}* counted. Now, let each boy and girl

A New Year ! ! Why, that is a proof that even time we’l"hive “fndS^i fS® "hafc * Jolly 
Solomon, far famed sage as he w«Js, did not know which^ l soon c™«£n^0rget the Gem Contest, 
everything, for he said, “There’s nothing new WDIcn WU1 "«on come to a close. U. T.
under the sun.” What a flagrant blunder for a 
wise man to make ! Now, you need not try to
defend him by saying that this is the very same ____________
little chap who some three years aga broke in upon After Christmas
an old man’s midnight reverie. Not a bit of it. Two weeks otter Chri-tm., ma o . „That fair child whom we called 1895 now fills a " To-night, wfhen?h^ct™“en w wlSw ityL8?Id : 
flower-decked grave in the cemetery of the past ; HI harness my reindeer and elyiy steel out 
and we have here another guest —fair, radiant, The^LenLTri'T,1,^ e'ft* ,lr*»n about ;
new. and our very, very own. Ho. rich w,
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The doctor had weakened sadly, and could 
hardly lift hie head, but his face lit up at the 
sight of his visitor, and the big hand, which 
was now quite refined in its whiteness, came 
out from the bed-clothes with the old warm 
grip.
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1 Was riddled in holee by a down drumsticks.Come in by, man, and sit doon ; it's an , 
awfu’ dae tae bring ye sae far, but a' kent ye < 
wudna grudge the traivel.

“A' wesna sure till last nicht, an' then a’ 
felt it wudna be lang, an’a took a' wearyin' 
this mornin’ tae see ye.

“We’ve been friends sin’ we were laddies 
at the auld sohule in the firs, an’ a’ wnd like 
ye tae be wi’ me at the end. Ye ’ill stay the nicht, Paitrick, 
for anld lang syne."

Drumsheugh was much shaken, and the sound of the 
Lnristi&n name, which he had not heard since his mother’s 
death, gave him a “grue" (shiver), as if one had spoken from 
the other world.

“It’s maist awfu’ tee hear ye speakin’ aboot deeio',
Weelnm ; a canna bear it. We’ill hae the Muirtown doctor 
up, an ye ill be aboot again in nae time.

“Ye havna ony sair tribbie ; ye’re julst trachled wi’ hard 
wark an needin a rest. Dinna say ye're gaein’ tae leave us,
Weelnm ; we canna dae withoot ye in Drmntochty :’’ and
Drumsheugh looked wistfully for some word of hope. tet. . , , . . , .
, “Na na. Paitrick, naething can be dune, an’ it’s ewer late What changes have taken place in that short
tae send for ony doctor. There’s a knock that canna be mis- space of three years! 1 he buoyant youths and maid- 
tacn, an’ a’heard it last night. A’ve focht deith for ither ens whose feet were then planted, low-down, perhaps,

nk mair than forty year, but ma aln time hes come at laist. but firmly, on the ladder of success have since
. ve,nae tribbie worth mentionin’—a bit titch o' bron- scaled several rounds, and now bid fair anon tore»çh an enviable pàftiïnTe^l

... Drumsheugh went over to the fireplace, and for a while chubby-faced little tots whose ambition then soared 
did nothing but break up the smouldering peats, whose smoke no higher than well-filled Christmas stockings or 
P°"®vt-h1.n ®fl/3cted hj8 nose and eyes. similar good things have grown graver, the baby-i*h »<■;•>»»• "" grief. pl«.8ri, twft. sweet
as lang s ma head’s clear. thoughtfulness of expression as if the owners

‘‘A’didna keep buiks, as ye ken, for a’aye hed a guid had already begun to understand that life is a
and ye^il8haAan^edIccoonts urlecollectm0ney aif,Cr ma d®Uh °f/hance and

“But the fouk are honest in Drumtochty, and they ’ill be were PreParlnK to plaX it skilfully and well.
P»idrr holy, tell heV'toe kiepnTnd™^ a bbntpl'aidlen wi^hc .-So™e ?f boys and girls have formed partner- 

S0Df7vand 8he 111 maybe think o’ her auld doctor at a time, ships that seem to leave no place for a poor old 
be a bie“ (well-to-do) man, tak half of what he offers, uncle ; while others have wandered far from sight

stances^anï ibonybody™eml8 adoctor am’canna*pay°forhim1 ^ ^ ** loving reach of memory,
he’s no left tae dee when a’m oot o’ the road ”P 7 ’ which, ignoring alike time and distance, penetrates

. “N»e fear o’ that as lang as am livin’, Weelnm : that everywhere. The places thus vacated are filled 
spent 8 8tUI 186 the fore’ye ken’ an’a ll tak care it’s weel with other happy faces which banish melancholy 

“Yon wes the best job we everdid thegither. an’dockin' their very joyousness, but we have room for 
Saunders; ye ’ill no forget that nicht, Weeium"-a gleam many more, and I hope the New Year may greatly 
oameiate the doctor’* syes-’-taesay naethin' o’ the Highlan’ widen our pleasant circle.

The remembrance of that great victory came upon Drum- List to the parting words of the good old year : 
sheugh, and tried his fortitude.
,. “ vyhatJBl become o’s when ye're no here tae gie a hand in 
O aVrae*'anft her°’ 't&k wi a 8tran8r'r that disna ken ane

[to be continued.

sTti’ssî-sirtifMiisis,
l hT<L,°bhe «îd ar® nau|tht,, “d care

NeXhls,h^d,;8ha11 nol"-here he nodded 
And what shall we do with this youthful visitor. Tw&s plain that some punishment great was In store- 

one of whose hands is filled with good gifts for us, L’ould Santa Claus mean he would go there no more t

low him to depart from us emptyhanded ? No, it He said: “They’re not boys with such rough, careless wavs 
is ours to fill that other hand with good deeds, kind TheS^toaV dd?£ .... „
words and duties done, so that when our now I They’ve taken good eare of them—that I’ll be bound ” 

young and smiling ’98 occupies his allotted space
beside his many brothers, it may not be a mockery *Th? "!lookk® received was more cruel, for there to wreathe the little mound with flowers. 7 tntl'Î^L^eV^NMhir^nYuned^^ ;

Reposed In a bed with sheet tucked about ;
The tea sets—at sight of them Santa Claus said ;
“I feel very sick—rll go home and to bed.”

It makes one feel anxious to think of next year,—
There are some more oases just like theee, I fear ;
A note might be sent to explain children’s plays 
(Most likely Old Santa forgets childish days),
And tell him that toys wrecked and broken but rise 
And take on new value ln little folks’ eyes.

The doll without eyes was a hospital ease,
’Twas such fun to doctor and bind up Its face.
That one without arms was from Barnum’s great show 
Two pins let you see It—"twas born so. you know ’
The tea set was ruined—that thing i’ll admit.
But dolls do not mind broken dishes one bit.

Those drums—’twas a plty-it can’t be denled- 
The boys longed to see all the noises inside ;
They suffered to find they were hollow, no doubt 
W e all pay big prices that thing to find out ;
So Santa, don’t plan any vengeance next year,
For toys, worn and broken, are none the less dear

LES FRAIS DE LA GUERRE,
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Something New.
(Continued from paye 560.)

t- ’■’ablelandwM » much more cheerful place thhn 
I [iibrel la land. Not only were there tables laden 
with every kind of eatables, but with toys and 
books of every description. There were tea-tables 
and work-tables and card-tables. On the supper- 
table there was roast turkey and plum-pudding and 
mince pies, and everything that heart could desire

i
V

I am fading from you,
But one draweth near 

Called the Angel-guardian 
Of the coming year.i

V.

v-J

V
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THE QUIET HOUR.4-Xvmerical Enigma.
My l. 4, 3 ia a woid of affirmation ;
My 5. 2, J, 8 is a*Tmramall particle 

My whole la the name of a picturesque

Tommy required no invitation to seat himself at it, 
but Nelly rebuked him.

« Surely you should ask the table’s leave to eat 
of the things on it in it’s own country,” she re
marked.

A New Year’s Hymn.

Jl> praise thee, gracious God.
That the desolate poor may find shelter and bread. 
That the sick maybe comforted n- unshed arulfed. 
That the sorrow may cease of the sighing and. sad. 
That the spirit bowed down may be lifted and glad,

|I> pray thee, merciful Lord.
That brother the hand of hie brother may clas p.
From ocean to ocean in friendliest grasp.
That for north and for south and for east and.tor west. 
The hormr of war be forever at rest,

If> pray thee, merciful Lord.

Day.
“ You must turn it round if you want it to 

answer,” said the blue parasol. “ Tables don’t talk 
unless they are turned.”

So they turned it round, and then it invited them
to sit down and eat. After the meal was over, and I Eich word defined contains five letters. The ““trais 
the table properly thanked, the children began to I read downwards in order name a pole used by .rustics on 
look at the other tables. They turned towards a certain occasions- . 4 to payback ;
card-table, where various kings and queens were . ’ ' W.G. Moffat.
strewn about.

“Oh, dear!’’cried Nelly, “there’s that horrid 
old maid that made me lose the game yesterday 
evening, and I had such a nightmare about her.”

Tommy had been turning the table, which im
mediately said, “ That an old maid ? Why, it is the 
Queen of Diamonds !”

“ Then, why did she pretend to be an old maid i 
asked Nelly, indignantly.

That was her fun. She will tell you all about
Oh^<?otakeiiB ttfcaidland ! ” cried the children. I I Step by Step.
Get on the top of me then.’jtoaid the card-table. . It is so little we can really do for each other in
Now, then, are you all right ? Here goes,” and . the march of life. We are all under marching

it rose up into the air with the childi en on it. I c.....................D...................................K orders, and have burdens to carry. There is no
“ Here we are !” said the Queen of Diamonds, . halt for noon-day dreams or twilight rest. It is

jumping off the table as they came down. “Wei- 8tep, step, step—right on through dust and com-
come to Cardland !” K 1 L °’ • p • monplace, without music, or banners, or present

“ Oh, how pretty you have grown ! cried Kelly, l. . -J  glory, and yet to each soldier has been given a can
tor the Queen of Diamonds had become a beautiful ■ • ' n ' teen full of never-failing water, a cup of which we
lady, with a diamond crown on her head. She led . m. . a y. may partake with no fear of a diminished store, all
them into a palace with diamond windows. The ■ the way through to the end of the long march to
page who let them in wore ten diamond buttons on * ’ ' s ' T ’ Q................................... the sea. Is our comrade discouraged ? Do his feet

with their Majesties of Spades, of Clubs, and of I From G to H ia a race of European kings ; snarkling water in the desert heat. Such things

those vulgar games. . , I From D to G ie one who hunts elke ; I for solace on the long and dusty march that
“ And yet,” began Tommy, only yesterday you I From I to 8 is a gift from heaven stretches for each one of us between the cradle and

P'*Zf 5-.' wN‘MEa„,h" mOUtb> “d KS .« . -.1., = the gn,,..
m,.he -id,'... splendidly £££ KwLiii^Ma'h.in.rtthm.Uo: "

dressed young man entered. I From M to N is something for a collar ; I A love, strong, full and deep, for humankind—
“ The Knave of Diamonds ? ” asked Tommy. From O to P is a boy's name ; Unless you find it always» delight
„ T. -nli nickname him I know,” re- I From Q to R is part of the foot, I To show the weary one a resting-place—

That is how you nickname n , ’ . From 0 to Q is a hunch : To show the doubting one Faith's shining way—
plied the Queen ; but don t, for goodness sake, I From P to K IS a kind of mouse ; To show the erring one the door of Grace—
confuse him with the Knave of Hearts, who stole From I to J is to cut. i u To show the sorrowing one where they may lay
hie mother's tarts ” tQ T J. s. lrbrar. Their broken hearts—the heavinees-the care-h «^Thiafs aU verv amusing,” said Tommy, yawn- 19-Logogri. h. The grief, the agony too sharp to bear.

This !8 an veiy am g, w, j *1.0 New When I am whole I mean privately . beheaded I have still ing, ** but I am rather sleepy. Why aoes une ->ew I a 1&r_e part t f my body left- ; transposed and curtailed 1 am I “ When each man is the neighbor whom we love.
Year never come ?” I What anything would do when beheaded ; beheaded and cur- I According to the gracious measure of His word.

.. T s-ton and vou will hear the bells ringing him I tailed again, and after being so mutilated I have still a part Then may we lift our eyes to heaven above,” Then a peafof bTlls, running along on the fun- | of my hfad left Maggie Scott. | And say, with rapture sweet : I love the Lord
ni’est of little legs, nearly tripped them up.
• •« Ding dong !” went the silvery tongues, 
have just come from burying the Old 1 ear, and we 
are running to let the New Year in. I

•• What is it like ?” asked the children ;
“ Ding dong ! How should we know. It is a little 

child that keeps its face veiled. It grows and grows, 
but one never knows what it is like until it is dead.
Then the veil is torn away, and one sees it faded
and old.” _ . .The children saw a misty figure approaching.
The bells went on chiming, and chimed them back 
to the world of facts. M- Collier.

5 - Transposition.
Oeft oswdr itwh ognnhit ni etmh eakrn^a nosg.

6-Central Acrostic.

7—Anagram.
“ Ship masters can more" easily roam 

O’er the distant and stormy sea ; 
Safely their ships breast the salty foam. 

As a guide they have ever used me. For the blessings of earth and of air and of sky,
FOTthecrown^Ml^to^ing/rinOT Messings began. 
For the gift, “the unspeakable gift of thy Son,

We praise thee, gracious God.
8—Uncle Tom's Cabin.

Diagram—
—S. E Adams, in The Century.A

1

in
Answers to Dec. ist Puzzles.

1— Handsome.
2— |i) ChesapeakE 

12) H undre D 
(3) A rro W 
ill R atiafi A 
(51L una R 
(lil K xscln D 
(7) 8 ocrate S

6—Bonaventure. 7—Becancour.
8—The sweetest fruits the gods bestow 

Do best in thine own garden grow :
Till well the soil, for if not there.
Thou wilt not find them anywhere

9—Post—stop- spot tops—pots.

“ We v Words of Cheer.
3—Enough (one-hug I, I ___ . , , , , , , ,T7 , »
i—Yawning — awning ; gape — ape ; I Words of cheer are words of help. .Words of 

,nt ; crate—rate ; scrape— I gloom are words of harm. There is a bright and a 
place — lace ; loaf —oaf ; I Jjark side to every phase of life and to ever hour of

dark side, we deepen its shadows. It is in our • 
power to help or to hinder by a word any and eveiy 
person with whom we have any dealings. A look 
or a word can help or can harm our fellows. It is 

give cheer or gloom as we pass on our way 
life ; and we are accordingly responsible

5— Demosthenes.

for us to 
through 
for the results of our influence.

PuZZleS. I Solvers to Dec. 1st Puzzles.

only of paper.

Diagram—

The sweet-toned bell rings out sweetness, how
ever gently or rudely it is struck, while the clanç 
ing gong cannot be so touched as not to respond 
with a jangle. There is the same difference in peo
ple. From some you learn to expect always a snarl, 
or a whine, or a groan, while others give forth 
words of cheerfulness and joy. When the grace of 
God possesses mind and heart, you will respond 
with a sweet snirit. to everv touch, kind or unkind,

Cousinly Chat.
•‘McGinty."—All the way back from “the bottom of the 
.” Sure it’s no wonder it took you a long time to come. 
Stella—Welcome, little star. Long may you shine. 
"Margareta."—Y'on are a mischief. None of those

1—“Steps Toward Home."
sea

“Margareta."—Y’ou are a mischief. None of those things 
1 don’t think. A Prairie Province cousin. Yes, 1 think you I “““ “cc.., J
and “Kit" might be real cousins. Hunt up your genealogical I With a sweet spirit, to every touch, kina or 
trees and writ e to one another about the matter. Eh ! “Kit,” 1—-1- — 1—"— —2,1 1— ~ —
what say you 1 

“Mab."- I 
dearie.

1. A dwelling; 2. a song; 
3, a pronoun ; 4. a narrow 

road ; 5, a past time ; 6, a 
refusal ; 7, a small child ; 8, 

consumed ; 9, to exist ; 10, a 
short story ; 11, bristle ; 12, an 

exclamation ; 13, a vowel.

rude or loving. You will be a voice for God in 
whatever place or company you are thrown, a wit
ness for charity and kindness and truth. “ When 

. win. You can’t do a man lives with God,” says Emerson, “his voice 
Be sure and send them | shall be sweet as the murmur of the brook and the 

rustle of the corn.” Be a sweet-toned bell.

Madge is a lively correspondent, 
answered that query last time. Try again,

venture,
worse than fail, and that’s no cri
this time. That promised letter has not arrived (Dec. 17).

W. G. M.— You are already very good : I hope you will 
come freouentlv. Why not try solvirg, loo !

“M. E. D.’’—Never never
crime.

Maggie Scott.
come frequently. Why not try solvir g, loo !

“Kit."—No puzzles this time. What are you so busy at, Two Men.
Two men toiled side by side from sun to sun. 

And both were poor ;
Both sat with children when the day was done. 

About their door.

One saw the beautiful in crimson cloud 
And shining moon ;

The other with his head in sadness bowed,
Made night of noon.

One loved each tree and flower and singing bird 
On mount or plain ;

No music in the soul of one was stirred 
By leaf or rain.

One saw the good in every fellow-man.
And hoped the best ;

The other marveled at his Master’s plan,
And doubt confessed.

Puss !
Edith.—I could not use that riddle. Is it strictly original 1

Ada A.A Happy New Year to everybody.
2—Charade

Recipes.
PUKE PASTE.

Sift a pound of flour, and put it on the bake 
board, mate a hole in the center, add not quite a 
half pint of water, mix this in with a knife till it is 
a smooth paste, work it lightly with the hands till 
it ceases to adhere to the board, let it remain to 
cool for two minutes, then roll the paste till it is 
an inch thick, squeeze the water out of three- 
quarters of a pound of butter, and lay the butter in 
the center, and fold over the four corners of the 
paste, so as to form a square, and completely hide 
the butter; let this cool for a few minutes, then 
diedge the board and paste with flour, and roll the 
paste out till it is three feet in length ; take care 
the butter does not break through the flour, fold 
over a third of the length from one end, and lay the 
other third upon it ; let the paste rest for ten min
utes, then give it two more turns ; then let it rest, 
give it two more turns, making in all five turns ; 
the paste should be baked as soon as possible.

A ship sailed out to sea 
With a negro cat on hoard.

And the pilot cried, “Uni 7ira, Oh me 
Go bring my gallant sword,

For this is a total sad.
It Alls my heart with fear ;

No such passenger bad 
Shall sail with us this year.

A. I*. Hampton.
3—A Grove.

Which tree is left when the fire is gone 
Which belongs to the church so good !

Which one from the water is c Len drawn.

,îîK,'&'ïS upright'

«SKZi S 5KSWS?i.~. or r
Which must I admire the most f

Which is considered the farmer s bane.
With which his cloak may be lined

One, 1 laving heaven above anc^ heaven below. 
Was satisfied ;

The other, discontented, lived in woe.
And hopeless died. —Boston Transcript.

Renew your subscription for the “ Farm
er’s Advocate ” at once, and enable us to give 
a better paper than ever in 1898.' OOMA."

{
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NOTICES.
The English Live Stock Journal Almance 

tor 1898 ie perhaps worthy ot a better name, 
were It not understood from the experience ot 
past years that this name signifies a compre
hensive live stock handbook. Not only ooes 
the volume In hand review the situation ot the 
very many British breeds of horses, cattle and 
sheep tor 1887, but a number ot live stock dis
eases and other subjects Incident to stock
keeping are also ably dealt with. It is suffi
ciently replete with capital Illustrations to en- 
title it to a prominent place In the library. It 
contains some 800 pages, and Is alphabetically 
indexed. It is published by Vinton & Co, 9 
New Bridge 8t., London, K. C , Eng., and 
sold for one shilling.

is one of the three im
portant ingredients of 
a complete fertilizer ; 
the others are phos
phoric acid and nitro- 

to result in a partial crop

GOSSIP.
John Jackson & Son. Abingdon. Ont., write:

—“ In your report ot the Southdown awards 
at the Brantford Fat Stock Show you credit 
Mr. Slroenton with let prise on ewe lambs.
That is not correct, as we won that award, 
and Slmenton the 2nd."

On our visit through Huron County recently 
we had the pleasure of dining with our genial ...... , .
friends, Jas.Cooperfc Son,Kippen.and saw a gen Too little Potash IS Sure 
choice bunch ot Shrops., which appear as 6 
though they were receiving their due share | failure, 
of attention.

Mr. Hugh Bertrane, Vine Mount, Ont., 
writes under date of Dec. 24th:—“I have 
bought a Berkshire boar from Mr. J. G. Snell,
Snelgrove, Ont. He is from the boar Victor 
XII., and out of Sally Roes. Being an excel
lent pig, from such notable parentage, I am 
hopefm.ctf his future."

We Invite attention to the advertisement of 
the unreserved offer of the entire herd of 
Aberdeen-Aug us cattle belonging to Mr. W.
W. Ogilvie, at Lachlne Rapids, near Montreal,
Que. They are an excellent herd, in fine 
condition, and are good representatives of the 
bref d.comprising animals of the best known 
families, and are young, or in the prime of I * .
life, and breeding regularly. Being conven-1 opidmOTOl
poees'oYthefermfanif It is to’mak^roona’for Disinfecting Apparatus.

S^&.h<S^0of^te.Mee \<S3>
He would prefer to sell them in one lot. but is T - 1 ?nslfS?rKh“°bl
open to dispose of them in lots to suit pur- found thît tuberouloeis
chasers. I # 1BT in cattle can be prevent-
DISPKRSION SALK OK JOHN MILLER’S HERD I / Kti ed by its U96. NOW don’t

OF shorthorns. I J J6IC be an old fogy and say.
In our advertising columns the announce-1 ij 

ment is made that the fine herd of up-to-date ; !g 1 lï Æ
Shorthorn cattle belonging to John MlUer, g ^should eschew
Markham, Ont., will be sold by auction on 1 I îîi *2?Wednesday, January 26th. Thisis one of the j 2Vr\ wiuldToro therace* 5an
oldest and has been pronounced by good I I S l Sman
judges one of the most useful herds in the I I 1 I V ««wJ?wHtîïïît”!
country; indeed, we are Informed that a i I & ^iprominent American breeder and owner of if / ^ dSah.fnntlMrPltdHCrtable8
one of the principal prise-winning herds of V / înd bti,d£m U you
the West, on a recent visit, gave it as his / ??.„,?he nan and re-
opinion that there is not a better bred herd in nf thai helief long
the Dominion. Founded mainly upon early im- vv w irnnSt v!S
portations from Scotland, the, were grand enough you are likely tohave it ^ you 
cattle to commence with. The top crosses I de«. we can supply ymi w t piete
vaxrn vMn thnfltt nf hieh-olasq Scotch-bred I formula? and directions, an wen as ioe ”UI> bin! ofethct*modern ty& and Ueh!rti« «PP-rams «'
remarkable for uniformity of character. I iEfeJ 8’ dislnfe 1 g’
being all of t he lowset, thick-fleshed, early-1 lowest possible price.
maturing sort, with strong constitution and I CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL AWARD, 
good feMing qualities. They are just the I This Is to certify that at the contest of sprayIng appa- 
sort that is wanted in these times for the I ratus. held at Grimsby, on April 2nd and 3rd, 1896, under 
market for bulls to head good herds and to I the auspices of the Board of Control of the]Fruit Lx-

Potash
An illustrated book which tells what Potash is. how it 
should be used, and how much Potash a well balanced 
fertilizer should contain, is sent free to all applicants. 
Send your address.

OERHAN KALI WORKS, 93 Naâzau St., New York.Free IMR. W. C. SHEARER, IIRUJHT.
A short visit was enjoyed with our enter

prising patron, Mr. W. C. Shearer, Bright, 
lot, and we found hie stock fully up to the 

former standard. The dairy cows are strong 
and vigorous, working faithfully, giving good 
returns daily for the constant and untiring at
tention they are receiving. Tamworthe, we 
believe, are receiving fully more attention 
than formerly and we expect In the near 
future to see this the home of some of the 
best In the country. A better lot of Plymouth 
Rocks would be hard to And, due, we believe, 
to the untiring attention they are receiving, 

blood being introduced yearly, the 
latest, a beautiful cockerel, from one of Can
ada’s foremost pens. Purchasers of B. P. 
Rocks can hardly go astray by trusting to 
Mr. Shearer tor stock this spring; or. In fact, 
anything else which he offers from time to 
time in our columns.

Fleming’s lump-jaw cure.
We have been constantly and cautiously 

investigating the merits of the preparation 
advertised In the Fadmer’b Advocate as 
“Fleming’s Lump-jaw Cure," and are more 
than pleased to be able to state to our readers 
that from what we have seen and heard the 
preparation excels all other known treat
ments up to the present period. It appeal» to 
be the right thing In the right place and at 
the right time. The disease known ee lump 
jaw, or, more properly, actinomycosis, Ie due 
to a parasite which becomes located in the 
soft tissues first, and later, gaining access to 
the bone, destroying 1 he tissue lu which It 
exists, causing the enlargement; and from 
what we have seen of the treatment we 
would suggest lhat its virtue lies In Its powers 
to create absorption, at talking the germ 
through the medium of the local absorbents 
and blood vessels, effecting I heir destruction. 
Other treatments have been recommended 
and adopted, such as potassium iodide in
ternally, but Its high cost was positive, while 
Its action very uncertain and slow at the best. 
In the case of the present we are justified In 
believing that Mr. Fleming has hit upon the 
proper remedy, or at leaet the best known 
remedy np to date, which may be applied at 
no risk whatever to the owner, as he Is pro
tected by a guarantee, which Is as goed and 
genuine as a crisp new ten-dollar bill en
dorsed by the Government. We have ex
amined many testimonials, which Mr. F. 
assures ns were forwarded unsolicited, all 
expressing defight and satisfaction at the 
manner in whtcn It worked. Full instructions 
accompany each bottle, stating whioh are 
curable and which are Incurable cares.

( It cuti both ways, does not crush. One clip W --iGarx— )
’#5Aî^?J?lrü,J!lî?5SL0A0?,--.'K,ltSf5r,0irP1l1£TbSLK«yetonp Pfhorrjer JMfg. Co,

GOSSIP.
The annual meeting of the American Oxford 

Down Record Association will be held at 10 
o’clock a. m., Tuesday, January 11, at the 
Bryant House, Flint, Michigan. W. A. 
Shafer is Secretary, and George McKerrow, 
President. The Michigan State Oxford Down 
Association will meet in the new Armory 
Building, Flint, on the same day at 1 p. m. 
Mr. B. F. Miller is Secretary of the latter, 
and H. J. DeGarma, President.

Secretary Henry Wade, of the Dominion 
Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, has sent out 
Vol. III., new series, of the herd book and ap
pendix. The volume contains 652 males, up 
to 2216, and 837 females, up to 3378. in the new 
series, and 115 males,np to 458. and 182 females, 
up to 750. In appendix. The hook Is carefully 
prepared In the same lines as Volumes I. and 
II., well compiled, printed, and substantially 
bound

Mr. E. A. Kipp has purchased a thorough
bred Guernsey bull calf, eight months old. 
from Butler & Sons, the welfknown breeders, 
of Dereham Centre, Ont. The animal Is finely 
bred, being sired by May’s Rosebery, out of 
Lady Lake, with a record of 17 pounds of but
ter |per week. He was exhibited at Toronto 
this year, where he took first prize in his class, 
and will be a valuable addition to Mr. Kipp’s 
herd of thoroughbred. —(’Aill) track Progress, 
B. C.

:and new

f

at the

The Agricultural Annual and Mark Lane 
Express Almanac for 1888 comes to us from Its 
editor, A. J. Stanton, 1 K*sex street. Strand 
London, W. C., England. As usual, it con
tains many articles on topics of agricultural 
importance, the contributors having been 
selected because of their fitness in knowledge 
and fluency. Among other subjects the fol
lowing are treated Can the Empire Feed 
Itself?" "Extended Stock Farming as a 
Remedy for Depression." “Grass as Food for 
Pigs," “How to Combat Foul Brood In Bees," 
etc. The volume of some 160 pages Is liber
ally illustrated, dearly printed and well 
bound in paper covers. It is mailed at 84 
pence, poet free.

<ZCAPTAIN D. MILLOY’S SHORTHORNS, 6HROP- 
SHIRK8 AND BERK8H1RKB.

Shorthorns have been bred on Oak Park 
stock farm, Paris, Ontario, since the early 
history of the country. The farm was form
erly occupied by Hon. David Christie, who 
was an extensive breeder from the early 
fifties, for some 30 years, when the present 
owner. Captain D. Milloy, took possession, 
and continued in the same lines, and the pres-, .. , _ .
ent stock of some hundred head are the re-1 (Mention this paper.) 
suit of carefully and well-selected purchases.
The farm of some 550 acres lies midway be
tween Paris and Brantford, and is admirably 
adapted for stock-raising. Its appointments 
are superb, the bam having been fully illus
trated in a former issue of the Farmer’s Ad
vocate. Among the 30 matrons may be men
tioned such ewes as Jolly Jilt, by Royal Saxon 
16737, and out Of Jilt, a cow purchased from 
her breeders. Messrs. 8. J. Pearson & Son,
Meadowvale, Ont. She not only has been a 
success as a producer, but was always able to 
account well for herself in the showring.her 
stock also ranking among the winners many 
times in strong competition; therefore it is 
not unreasonable that her owner should hold 
her in the highest esteem as she stands to-day 
in her full bloom and vigor. Red Empress 
15788, by Baron Lenton (imp.) 1222, and out of 
Roan Betty (Imp ) 8327. as will be seen by her 
breeding, is virtually an imported cow.
She was purchased through J. C. Snell, from 
John Isaac. Of her Captain Milloy says:
"Sue has been a regular producer of excellent 
stock, one bull going to head a herd In 
Massachusetts. ’’ Ada 2nd 17303, by Reporter 
limp.) 6124, dam Ada 8377, by Premier Earl 
(imp.), has produced some good ones, her 
yearling bull. Arthur, by War Eagle, being 
sufficiently well thought of to be retained on 
the farm for his services. He was purchased I 
with his dam at John I. Hobson’s sale. Bea-1 
trice McDuff 2nd, by Ada’s Lad 17204. and out I J 
of Beatrice McDuff, is suckling a beautiful I 4 
red bull calf by War Eagle, that should find I 
his way into a home of usefulness. He Is one I 
of the type for which there is a demand and a I 
scarcity. Ten very promising young heifers I 
are in excellent bloom and vigor, being full of I 
constitution and quality, and. as with the I » 
calves, solid red color predominates; they are I 1 
the progeny of Kinellar 2nd 18560, by Duke | |
of Barrington 18th 18800, and cut of Mysie of . ... ....
Kinellar 4th. He was purchased at Bow I of our fillies are daughters of Lillie Macgregor, 
Park, and his 3rd crop of calves are arriving, I the champion World’sFalr mare. Alsoa nnm- 
which are evidence of his ability as a sire. He I her of Hackneys. Also Ayrshire bull and heifer 
is a dark roan, full of substance, standing I calves, and Shropshire sheep. 6 2-y-om
well on his feet Before leaving the Short D & q SORBY, Guelph, Ontario, 
horns it would be unfair to allow Julia 30th1 
25629. by Waterloo Banner, and out of Julia 
28th, by Master Ingram 8328, to go unnoticed.
If space woo d permit to give this cow’s ex
tended pedigree we would have to produce a 
fine of the most noted representatives of the 
Shorthorns up-to-date, and compare such sires 
as Duke of Darlington, Duke of Northumber
land, Sultan, etc. Her last calf was sold to 
head a large American herd. She now suc
kles a beautiful red and white heifer.

In the Shropshire pen are some hundred 
head, 50 of which are breeding ewes; 25 young
rams are being carried over All through. _______shortnothing but imported rams have been cm-1 for a practical drill in businessorshort 
ployed. hand. Catalogue free. Address.

Half a dozen Berkshire brood sows are usu-1 J. W. Westervklt, Principal.
ally kept on hand, the present ones being | Y. M. C. A Building. __________
largely of Baron Lee strain, and nothing but 
the best boars obtainable have been employ
ed, and usually from 50 to 75 head are to be 
found on the premises

-Judges.

Spramotor Co
LONDON. ONT.

•9

« SHORTHORNS►The Kansas State Board of Agriculture, re
cognizing the production of beer to be la close 
relation to Kansas prosperity, has throogh its 
efficient Secretary, F. D. Cobourn, issued a 
comprehensive work on the “Beef Steer and 
his Sister. ’’ In the shape of a quarterly report 
ending December, 1897. In this the board has 
not only placed before Kansas feeders mnoh 
valuable information,but In so doing the beef- 
prod uelng population of America has been 
much advantaged. The data gathered to
gether are from the pens of successful men In 
the business of beef production, an average of 
19 years. The question of dehorning, diet 
for calves, feedirg ground, whole or soaked 
grain, the use of linseed meal, and many 
other practical topics are discussed. The 
report contains 280 pages, and Is well illus
trated.

Dispersion Sale
Bulla and heifers, 
having gilt-edge 
pedigrees, and of 
superior quality.

Si'S SSïïSrïïÏÏ!
8 Horses; also, farm implements, property or 

Miller, Markham, Ont., on 1WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26th, 1898
The farm Is four ml lea from Markham, oil 
and three miles from Locust Hill. C. 1 • K. 
CATALOGUE ready January 10th. 1898.

G.T.R.,

Betheida P, 0., Oqt.C. A. BR0DIE,
Address -

JOHN MILLER. JOHN SHICLEV. Allandale, Ont.,
omMARKHAM, ONT. Breeder of Shorthorns and Hereford», Shrop

shire sheep, Berkshire and Yorkehire pigs. A 
choice bunch of Shropshire», also a few Short
horn and Hereford females now for zele. -cm

FOR SALK 1

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS 
and MARES.

Jas. Yule, manager of Hon. Thoe. Green- 
wav’s Crystal City Stock Farm, recently 
arrived home with a earload of stock selected 
with great care from Ontario’s choicest herds. 
Among the lot were the following Shorthorns: 
The two-year-old bull. Judge = 23119 =, from 
the herd of J. A W. Watts. Judge Is a roan, 
by Royal Sailor (Imp.), out of Mildred 4th, by 
(Imp.) Hospodar. At Toronto Industrial, in 
1896. in a class of over 20 calves. Judge won 
second place, and was first in the yearling 
ola»1 In 1897 at the same show. In the Advo
cate’s review of the Toronto Industrial 
the following remarks were applied lo 
this young bull : “ He was readily ac
corded first place, and Is a high-class young 
hull, with fine handling qualities, thick 
flesh, and lonv.level rumps." Daisy of Strath- 
allan 12*h = 26107 =, a red i year-old daugh
ter of Mina Chief =13670 =, was bred by C. 
M. Simmons, and formed one of his prize
winning quartette In 1891. She was first 
prize three-year-old at the last Industrial, 
and formed one of Capt. Robson’s granc 

At London she was

25 Shorthorn» «il lerhihireo *IX;
Also Berkshlres of Baron Lee and Enterprise 
breeding, StreeUville Junct.,C.P.lt., 14 miles 
from farm. ______

Nearly all 
prize-winners 
at Toronto, 
Montreal, Ot
tawa, and Chi
cago World's 
Fair. Most of 
our young 
stookare sired 
by the Colum
bian cham- 

Prince 
k, and 

Grandeur 
(sweepstakes 
four times at 
Toronto). Two

Shortliornsof Deep- 
Milking

For Sale !
Ing and good quality. Prices right- 
WM. GRAINGER ft SON, Londezboro, Ont.

Hawthorn l(erd
om

Pion.
Hjrr“1 Patrie

Trout Run Stock Farm
QUEEN. v"'"'

Otters two young Ayrshire bulle of the 
choicest breeding; B. P. Rocks. Black Min
ore as, Butt Cochins and White Brahma 
fowle. Bremen geese and Rouen ducke.

WM. THORN,
LYNEDOCH, ONT.

sweepstakes herd, 
strain first, in her class, and champion female. 
This co w had i ust dropped a heifer calf before 
being shipped, to the service of (Imp.) Blue 
Ribbon. Frieda =27621 = , a roan three-year- 
old daughter of Abbotsford = 19146 = , was 
bred by H. Smith, and stood secondât To
ronto to Capt. Robson’s white Mysle's Rose, 
the champion female ; this order was re
versed, however, at London. A red yearling 
bull from Hon. John Dryden’a herd, and an
other from Leask Bros.,Wick, were included 
In the lot. The Ayrshire bull. Surprise of 
Burnside 2007—, was got from W M. & J.C. 
Smith, of Fairfield Plain, to head the Ayr
shire herd. This young bull was bred by 
D. Drummond, sired by (Imp.) Glencairn 3rd, 
and out of the World’s Fair winner, Nellie 
Osborne. He was first in his class last year at 
Winnipeg, and first also at Toronto. In 
addition to these there was a Berkshire sow 
from Dennis Hawkins, Woodvllle, and an
other from T. Cox, Brantford, and a York- 
shire sow from J Brethour. Burford.

Norfolk Co.ATTEND THE

^Best Hotel in DetroitCITYw FOREST ^

Business 5Shorth# Can done more IWjroollo toe way comfortably
bedSeDd 'bsrned Streets?” RslVara (LM p>°*2*00 a 
day, American plan. Woodward and Jefferaon Aven
ues are only a block away, with care to all part» of 
the clip Excellent accommodations for wheelmen.
H. H. JAMES A SON, Proprietor»

Bate* and Lamed 8ta., Detroit, Mich/

Bates and

COLLEGE. London.Ont.

Toronto Incubators
Beet hatching machine built. Awarded silver 

medalfi. For circular, addrenfiADVERTISE ID THE ADVOCATE and bronze__ ...
T. A. Wii.mtth, 511 Imndas St.. Toronto, Ont i
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GOSSIP.GOSSIP.
Mr. John Into, Markhnm. Ont., advisee us 

of hie Intention to offer at public auction 
about the 11 ret week In March a number of 
young Shorthorn balls which he has recently 
Imported, as well as some choice females, par
ticulars of whleh will be given in our adver
tising columns later on.

A convention of feeders and breeders of cat
tle, horses, hogs and sheep will be held in the 
State Capitol rooms. St. Paul. Minnesota, on 
Jan-Uth to ISth. 1896, to consider best breed
ing and feeding methods. All interested as
sociations and individuals are cordially in
vited to he present. Eieh State and Territo
rial and Dominion live stock association is In
vited to name SO delegates to represent each 
association at the meeting. Types of live 
stock, feeding, care and marketing will be 
fully discussed. At each session a practical 
expert will open the meeting with a short ad
dress, laying down foundation principles upon 
the subject at issue, followed by a general dis
cussion. David R. McGinnis. St Paul, is 
executive manager.

W. * H. JONES' 1*0LAND-CHINAS.
The famous Poland-Chlna herd of W. & H. 

Jones. Mt Elgin, Ont-, were found by us upon 
our call at the farm to be in their usual 
bloom and vigor- The Arm have not gained 
for themselves the envied reputation of 
leaders In Poland-Chlnae without an effort on 
their part, and nothing Is spared that will 
add to the quality and standard already 
attained In the herd. A variety of pedigrees 
of the best strains Is to be found in their 
nos ««salon, and at present such animals as 
Darkness Quality, Conrad’s Model, and 
Black Chief (full brother to Black Bess 3rd) 
are to be found among the sires; so with an 
equally meritorious list of brood sows we see 
no reason for doubting their ability to com
pete in the pure-bred markets of the conti
nent. *mM|f the matrons we may mention 
the names of such sows as Oxford Queen, 
Brvant's Choice, lately imported, in pig. with 
a few of her sons yet for sale, by Edwin 
Booth. She was bred by Wallace * Bryant 
Oxford. Ohio, who also bred Daisy's Best, and 
the worthy Perfection and Countess, the 
dam of the group which won the family prise 
for progeny of one sow at the recent Fat 
Stock Show at Brantford, namely, Dan. 
Black Countess, and Whitney, the K«t of 
Darkness Quality. In the showring in 97 the 
Arm exhibited at a number of the leading 
fairs, meeting with their usual success in 
Toronto, landing ten ont of ole von firsts, ten 
seconds and three third prizes, at London 
winnning all the firsts and all but one second,

s? “Mr
winning first in barrow class, over nine and 
underfifteen months ; first and second on 
bacon pig, over six and under nine months ; 
second and third on sow. over nine and under 
fifteen months; second on sow, under nine 
months ; second and third on sow, under fix 
months ; herd prise on sow and three of her 
progeny ; and first on three pigs best adapted 
to pork-packers' trade. All of which goes as 
evidence of Mr. Jones' untiring energy in pro
curing and developing only the best, and from 
the best. In their advertisement they are 
offering gUt-edge stock from which to select, 
of which there are a few good ones remaining 
of both sexes.

H. BENNETT & SON’S BERKSHIRBB.
The time was pleasantly spent on our visit 

to Messrs. H. Bennett & Son, 8t. Williams, 
Norfolk County. Ont., and we found his herd 
of Berkshire# fully up to former marks and 
equally well up-to date. The worthy slreBrlght 
H tar 4472, by Star One 3671, and out of Poxolna 
2832. by Enterprise, is too well known to re
quire reviewing, further than to state that he 
U in full bloom and vigor, while the growing 
and popular young Canada's Glory 4722, by 
Victor 12th (imp.) 4566, and out of Woods 
Sally 3347, is taking good care of his share or 
improvements, and promises well to rank 
among the worthy ones in the near future. 
In the brood sow list are such as Lady Ben 
nett 5079. by Biron Lee 4th, dam Painted 
Maid 2793. She now suckles her second litter 
to Bright Star, while Flora Stuart 4358, by 
Star One, and out of Coquette 2786, has her 
second bunch to a Bow Park bred boar, whose 
name we fail to chronicle. Finish L. 4626, by 
Xerxes 3949, has her second litter to Star, and 
her full slater, Bennett's Choice 4625. is safely 
in pig to him. Of these sows we have written 
before, and the only thing ye care to add at 
the present writing is that if there be any 
change it certainly is not for the worse. We 
can assure our readers that they were never 
better and in higher vigor to give the finest 
returns. Ruth Anna 5177, by Emperor 4126, 
out of Lidy Pollard 2691, is now rising ten 
months, and is safely in pig to 8tar. She 
was recently purchased from Mr. George 
Green. Falrvie w, and much is expected of her, 

consider this herd strength- 
We found eight

Horse Owners! Use
GOMBAULT’S _

Caustic 
Balsam

, mention the •• Farmer*'twin writing to advertieert 
Advocate.”

OEO. GREEN'S BERK8HIRES.ssssESsygsshires, felt well repaid for our drlvetohis 
farm. The stock boar. King Highclere 3o83, 
8till retains his activeness and shows up to
day in fine form, as do the other sires now 
being employed. Lord Liverpool, by King

and his length immense. Crown Prince and 
imported Prince Albert, an Indiana-bred pig. 
also an English-bred hog from the .herd of 
Mr. Burbridge, are all in full bloom, and in 
them is to be found breeding and quality ex
ceeded by none. In the brood sow list the 
names of such animals as imported Shapely, 
Queen Albina. Victoria 2nd, Royal Beauty, 
Lady Stone, Minnie Lee, Shapely 2nd Fair- 
view Queen, and three sows of the litter of 
which Lord Liverpool was one. which have 
proven themselves wonders, winning in eacn 
and all competitions. In the litter were three 
sows and two boars, now 9 months old, the 
hoars winning 1st and 2nd and the sows 1st 
2nd and 3rd all through the circuit of the rail 
fairs, as well as sweepstakes for 3 of a 11 tier 
any age, sire King Highclere and out of Vic
toria 2nd. At the fat stock show they stood 
1st, 3rd and 4th. In the showring in 97 Mr. 
Green is credited with the following prises : 
Toronto—Aged boar, 1st ; yearling boar 2nd; 
boar under 6 months, 1st and 2nd; 2nd on yeai^ 
ling sow; 1st, 2nd and 3rd on sow under b 
months, 2nd on boar and two rows any age, 
1st on boar and 4 of bis get under 6 months. 
London—2nd on yearling boar. 2nd on boar 
under a year, 1st and 2nd on boar under b 
months. 1st on sow one year and over, 1st on 
sow under one year, 1st, 2nd and third on sow 
nnder 6 months, bronze medal for best herd or 
boar and three sows. At Ottawa P™>ttcMly 
all the prizes compete for. Bçantford Fat 
Stock Show—Sows under 15 months. 2nd and 
3rd ; sows under 9 months; 1st, 3rd and 4th ; 
sows under 6 months. 4th; with 1st and 3rd on 
bacon pigs. Therefore it is quite evident that 
a uniformity of quality, size and finish is in 
no way lacking in this worthy, well-selected 
stock.

_____  4 Safe Speedy aid rositive One
The Safest» Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 

♦he place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horsesü

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction

for its use. Send for descriptive circula™. 
.ma t.awrsinCK-WILLIAMS CQv TOROVTo.can.

Immense Stock.
New and second-hand Carriages,Harness, 
Sleighs, Cutters, Robes, Horse Clothing, 
Sleigh-bells, Saddles, Bridles, etc., al
ways on hand for private sale at

Grand s 
Repository, SIMMONS A QUIRIE.

Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine—Money- 
making Sorts.

The imported bull. Blue Ribbon =17065= 
(63736), by Royal James (54972); dam Roex- 
linty, by Gravesend (46461), heads the herd. 
Female representatives of the celebrated Mina, 
StrathaUan, Golden Drop and My Hie families.

The Berkshires are choice prize-winning 
stock. Easy to feed, quick to sdL 
Stock for Sale. C. M. Simmons, Ivan P.O., Ont 

James Quirie, Delaware, Ont

53 to 54 Adelaide St. West,
TORONTO.

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages, etc., 
every Tuesday and Friday at 11 o'clock. Da'W/VLTEfi HARLAND SMITH,

Proprietor and Huotioneer.

1-l-y-om

Spring Qrove StocK Farm
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. The 
noted sires, Golden 
Robe = 20396 = and 
Nominee =19628=, at 
the head of the herd. 
Representatives of 
this herd won two 
silver medals and the 
herd prize at Indus
trial Fair, Toronto, 
1897. Prize-winning 
Lincoln Sheep are 
also bred at Spring 

Grove. Stock of all ages and both sexes for
“fc A^'r T, E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont,

Arthur Johnston,
Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Oflloe, """

WM. THORN'S AYR8HIRRS.

In 1895Mr. William Thorn, Lynedoch, Ont., 
conceived the idea of becoming a breeder of 
Ayrshire cattle (this breed being his ideal), 
and purchases made at Mr. D. Morton s dis- 
persion sale form the foundation of a very 
select young herd, which, if continued along 
the same lines, are bound to become promi
nent among the herds in Canada. Norval 
Rose 2158, by Pride of Peel 899. and out of 
Daisy Deane 1255. is a beautiful even type of 
a cow. possessing an abundance of sweet 
quality, constructed upon dairy principles, 
with a well-balanced udder, her teats being 
well eetapart. She hasjraised three calves. The 
first, a stylishly-built fellow, bv Royal Chief 
2nd. was sold to head a herd in Hastings Co., 
his purchaser expressing himself in terms of 
greatest, satisfaction unon his arrival, in a 
letter which we read. Her second calf,Prince 
Henry of Trout Run 2313, by Rob Brown 
of Barmonrhill 1940. is now on the farm, and 
promises to develop into a rugged, useful, 
good bull. He has his share of style and a 
clean-cut. well-defined conformation. He is 
now ready for sale, and we consider him 
qualified to head an up-to-date herd. Her 
third son, by the same sire, is eimplv a beauty 
in qualit.v; Indeed, hard to beat. He is grow
ing rapidly and has a fresh, vigorous appear
ance, with as fine a coat as can he found 
among the best, of glossy red and white. 
This fellow is worth wetching. At the same 
sale the model cow. Lottie 1856, bv Royal 
Chief (imp.) 75. end out of .less(imp.) 1209,was 
purchased, and is regarded hy her owner as 
the greatest cow on earth. The first calf she 
raised, bring Princess Maud 3133, by Rob 
Brown of Barmonrhill, now numbers one 
of the herd, and is a strong, useful, good 
heifer ; while her last, a sweet, good-doing 
heifer, Lottie 2nd, bv same sire, is a rising 
model. The stock bull. Rob Brown of Bar- 
monrhill 1910. by (imp.) Monarch 77, and out 
of Nancy Lee of Barmonrhill 1211. was also 
purchased at Mr. Morton's sale when a calf, 
and has developed into a sire of high order, 
from the evenness of his stock we have 
described. His sire is a son of the grand cow 
Maggie Brown of Barmomhill, that won so 
manv laurels for her importers, and those 
familiar with her will readily recall her 
grand form. Addle 2458 hvBurford 588. and 
out. of Ada 2176. was purchased from Wm 
and J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plain, as a calf, 
and is now in her four-year-old form. The 
two calves hy the stock hull. Rob Brown, 
which she raised, were sold. She is a most 
per istentmilker. “In faot.,’’says Mr. Thorn 
“it. is next, to impossible to dry her up.” 
Polly 2637. by Royal Chief of Brookside. and 
out. of Molly, is a noticeable feature of the 
herd on account of her style. At the dis
persion sale of the herd of the late Thomas 
Guv. Oshawa. Yeroniee 3404 hv Oshawa 
Prince 1672. ard out of Gurtie of Sydenham 
2812, with a pedigree reaching away down, 

purchased and possesses constitution 
sufficient to make her a business cow of high 
order, and hek introduction will do much 
to maintain the standard of excellence at
tained. In the sliowrincr Mr. Thorn has 
met with much success. Out of sixteen times 
exhibited Lottie won fourteen first prizes and 
two seconds, her own daughter defeating her. 
Addle won fourteen firsts and two seconds in 
the same number of competitions Polly won 
twelve firsts ; the heifer calf, Lottie 2nd. 
winning many prominent places oyer com 
petitors far exceeding her in age, the hull 
calf never being defeated. The stock bull 
won three out Qf four first prizes.

In poultry Mr. Thorn showed us some choice 
Plymouth Rocks of the Shoemaker strain, of 
which a dozen hen= are kept; also„full pen- of 
Buff Cochirs. Light Brahmas of pure Filch 
strain, and Black Minorcas. In the future 
poultry raising wi'l receive its full share of 
attention Mr. Thorn has under considéra 
Mon an Immense barn and st abling capacity, 
for which neither time or expense will he 
snared to make it rank among the first in 
Canada.

,v

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA 1 ,J

Bull Calves

raw
------OFFERS FOR SALE-------

iFIFTEEN SPLENDID YOUNG DULLS.
-----ALSO-----

and Heifer»,
As good as the old bull ever left.

RûvLrehiroc of choicest breeding 
Del Ivol I I I Co AND quality for bale

Send for Catalogue and prices. “No busi
ness, no harm," is our motto. Claremont C. P. 
R., or Pickering O. T. R.

Cow

OF THE RIGHT SORT

For Sale.
mn Address —

XT
Compton, Que.Shorthorns 0 Leicesters 17-y-om

Nominee, sweepstakes bull at Toronto, 1897, 
bred by us. We also won first prize on pen 
Leicesters bred and owned by exhibitor. We 
continue to breed the best.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

E. Gaunt ^ Sons
Lucknow Station, G. T. R., 3 miles.

POLLED ANGUS HERD.
From the 

but the fact i 
Write for dt 
Limited, Wal

To make room for our dairy herd of Ayrshires 
we offer for sale the entire herd of 14 head 
pure-bred Polled Angus cattle : 1 bull (Royal 
Blackbird), 7 cows (3 to 6 years old), 3 bull 
calves, 3 heifer calves. Prefer to sell in one 
lot, but will sell to suit. Cattle are a choice 
lot, in fine condition. Prices reasonable. Also 
good Ayrshire bull, two years, and two bull 
calves, three months, from choice cows. 
Write for prices, etc.

Robt. Hunter, Lachine Rapids, Que. 
W. W. OGILVIE, Proprietor.

St. Helen’s, 
» Ont.

om

Ohampi;

Good Young CowsFOR 
SALE!

two years old, year
lings and heifer 
calves out of import
ed and home-bred 
cows, and the import
ed bulls, Royal Mem
ber and Ran tin 
Robin. Come and see 
them, or write, if you 
want something special.

H. CARGILL & SON.
Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. & P.O., Ont.

ome

Stall
WILLOW GROVE HERD OF JERSEYS.

1 Sweepstakes herd of 
1893,1894,1895 and 1896.

J. H. Smith & Son,
are offering 12 females, to calve 

shortly : one first prize bull, dam Elena of Oak
dale (19 lbs. 4 oz. of butter in seven days), gran- 
dam Monies 3, A. J. C. C., test 20 lbs. 1 oz. in 
seven days. Dam of bull won 1st prize in dairy 
test, Guelph, 1896, and he is half-brother to 
King of Highfield.___________ '_______

Exile of St. Lambert 13657

W. G. Pettit & Son, Ontario!’ •IKTelegraph office, Burlington Station, Q. T. R.,

breeders $|l0rt|l0rnS| Shropshire*, and Berkshire
Ten choice young bulls from 9 to 12 months, 

extra good quality, got by ‘‘Indian Statesman.” 
A choice lot of yearling ewes (served by an 
imp. ram), due to lamb in March and April. 
Also eight young sows,due to farrow in March, 
and a few boars from four to six months old. 
tyFarms one-half mile 

Burlington Station. G.

Isalei
Ayrshire

Sire of 56 Daughters with seven-day 
teats of from 14 lbs to 32 lbs. 7 oz. of butter— 
ii greater record than can be shown of 
other bull4living or dead.’ We will sell * 
few grandsons and granddaughters, by 
tested dams, and sired oy Exiler Succès^ 
sor 42716—a pure St. Lambert with a royal 
pedigree.

as her owners 
ened by her presence, 
choice young sows, the progeny of the above 
named matrons, the get of such boars as 
Chieftain, Carholm Lad and Star One. that 
are an even, well-marked, good bunch, and 
which the firm intend offering for sale 
as they are safely in pig to Star and Canada a 
Glory, and here is what we predict a coming 
feature in the hog industry, as it will give 
buyers the benefit of the service of such worthy 
sires as might otherwise be considered be
yond their reach. In the showring in 97 the 
firm's stock has given a good account of them
selves at Port Rowan and Walsingham, 
winning everything, all the leading prizes 
competed for at Simooe and at half a dozen 
other shows within reach, many nieces in 
competition with imported and other well

La Barred Plymouth Rocks new blood has 
been introduced from the pons or A,, it. 
Thompson, Armenia. N. Y., whose flock won 
highest honors at the great Madison Square 
Gardens. New York. The birds are fully up 
to their former condition in vigor and plum
age. and parties ordering eggs for hatching 
inav rely on receiving them true to breeding, 
and handled in as satisfactory a manner as is 
possible with such. With the Improvements 
in facilities contemplated by the firm, and 
the constant attention given the stock, this 
herd cannot fail to place itself among the 
foremost in the Province.

and one and one-half from 
T. R.

OAK PARK STOCK FARM'S
SHORTHORN HERD

Your choice from 50 head, 
including cows and heifers 
having the most approved 
nedlgrees. Half a dozen young 
bulls equally well bred. Reg
istered Shropshire sheep and 
Berkshire swine.

CART. D. MILLOY,

► 4as soon P. J. COGSWELL,
Rochester, N. Y.om-

MASSENA’S SON
and two choice young Jersey Bulls for sale ; 
also eggs from choice pens of Blk. Minorons 
(Rev. W. K. Scott’s breeding), Plymouth Rooks 
and Black Langshans at $1 for 15 eggs. Orders 
booked for Berkshire pigs. All of the best 
strains.

Box 552.
A J. C. C. Jerseys for Sale.—Bulls fit for 

A. service. Bull calves, heifer calves^anrt

J. N. G
l-

W. W. EVERITT,Paris, Brant Co., Ont.--0 Chatham. Onto
2 SHORTHORN BULLS 2

ELEVEN MONTHS OLD.
One by British Statesman (imported) 63729, 

dam Sowerby’s Bridal Wreath =2209')= ; the 
other by British Hero 21418=. dam Mysie's 
Gem; both red,and good ones. Write for prices 
or come and see.

young cows from tested dams. Baron 
heads the herd. Prices right.

i H. K. Williams,
Sunny Lea Farm, Knowlton. P, M--o

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Onto., offers 

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam- 
terts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
Prices right. 22-yiwn

William Wilson,
Brampton, Ont.—om
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XL High'Grade Form Implement»I 
" Binders. Reapers, Mowers. Hay Rakes, Hay Loaders, Hay Tedders,

Manufacturers Disk Harrows, Scufflers, Turnip Sowers, Turnip Slicers and Pulp- 
ers, Cider Mills, Hand Straw and Corn Cutters, Lawn Mowers, 
Churns, Wheelbarrows, and Corn Shellers, Iron Jacks, Riding 
Plows, etc. Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

«■bend kor catalogue.

I■g

£)avid jVlaxwell & 30nsIk
Ib.

of
St. Mary’s, Ontario, Canada,id o

lie
an

GOSSIP.
HON. T. B ALLANT YNE & BIB'S AYRBHIBEB.

Adjoining the city of Stratford, In the 
midst of as choice an agricultural section as is 
to be found in Ontario, is to be found a stock 
farm of some 200 fertile, well-kept aeree, the 
property of Hon. Thoe. Ballantyne A Son, 
which in appointment is equalled by few 
that we have yet visited. It ie the home of a 
strictly up to-date herd of Ayrshire cattle, 
numbering some SO odd head. In 1892 Mr. 
Ballantyne made an importation of some 
five cows and a ball from Scotland; sub
sequent importations of sires have been 
made. The present stock ball, Cralgielea of 
Auchenbraln (Imp.) 3302, by Sir Thomas of 

2760. and out of Craig of 
Auchenbraln, was Imported from his breeder, 
Robert Wallace, Auchenbraln, Scotland. His 
first crop of calves are now arriving, and of 
them Mr. Ballantyne speaks in the highest 
term of satisfaction, possessing as they do 
uniformity in oonformation,color,efc.,ano it is 
evident that in his purchase Mr. Ballantyne 
hts made no mistake. He possesses quality 

olean-out form possessed 
fall, at the 

Toronto Industrial, in a very strong com
oot ition. he won the highest honors. Four 
young bulls fit for service are all that re
main from a long string held in the early part 
of the fall. Karl of Niedpath 2240. by Royal 
Chief 2nd 1716. and out of Bessie of Neldpath, 
is an attractive, up-to date, promising follow, 
of good color and constitution. Sir Louis 
2238. bv Roral Chief 2nd. and out of imported 
Rtvlish Klrsty 2034, is true to typo. Sir Oliver 
2241.by Beauty’s Style of Auchenbrain.and ont 
of Denty 7th of Auchenbraln. is looked for
ward to as ranking among the best, as he prob
ably possesses as much quality a« any animal 
on the farm, having a glossy white skin dot
ted over with brown spots.

In the importation of ’92, five in-calf heifers 
form, and are still to 
and are white-legged 
2020; Fleeky 2nd of

MILLER & SIBLEY’Sid
at i. r:~ ëSÜd. Iof
VO Jerseys ::he
18-
to, sa |»K 5re
fig ms
or HEAVY MILKERSBIG COWS, *it RICH PBDIORBhS

SOUND COWS GREAT BOTTBRMAKBR8 
FULL FORBÜDDBR8 

LARGE, WELL-PLACED TEATS.

;wimmim?.

I. Auchenbraln

Championship yearly milk ^record In Jeroey brreil jor

First Prim and Sweep- 
I A ^ ilake. won by this herd 
I U # at II State or «1 eater
■ Jl m fairs. FIi it prim herd
I U I In 18*7 wherever.hown,
■ w ■ T.a.1 at New York State

Fairi Victorian Em
Exposition, Toronto; Western Fair, London, Canada; 
Central Canada Exposition, Ottawa. In peevtoos yearn, 
first prise herd atNew York, Papanylvnata. Okie, West rgfnta. Indiana, Illinois, and Mhnouri State Faire, and 
Cotton States Exposition and Lire Block Show of 
Amorim, etc.

Every animal over one yeer old has been tubereelln 
tasted Our animals are not cheap. They are worth 
what we ask for them. In general, no bull, helfe 
cow for less than tree If you want oar kind cf Jerseys, 
come and we our herd. If you can’t rome, write for 
what you want. Ho trades No Catalogne.

187and vigor, with a 
hr few. In the show ring last

vi

r or

niLLER & SIBLEY,
From the substantial appearance cf this fence you may think it cost a lot of money; 

but the fact is, the fence is very cheap — cheaper than any other kind of good fence. 
Write for descriptive illustrated advertising matter to The Page Wire Fence Co., 
Limited, Walkerville, or to The RathbonCo., Winnipeg, Man , agents for Northwest, -om

FRAI KLIM,
Venango Co., Fa.

Spacial literature mut 
If this paper Is 
mentioned.

tes 
ad :ral em
ail

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD
Offering hlgh-olata 
A. J. O. C. oowa aad 
heifers in on if, and 
heifer oalven;9oholoe 
young bulls. High- 
grade oows la oalf; 
and Berkshire*.
I.B BULL * SOX. Inaptes

ne cime through in good 
be found in the herd,
Kirsty of Auchenbraln 
Auchenbraln. producer of let prize ball calf 
at Toronto this fall; Denty 7th of Auchen
braln. Denty 1st of Auchenbraln. and Beeale 
2nd of Auchenbraln. In glancing 
pedigrees one notes at once the strong 
similarltv in their breeding; their aire, 
Craig of Kyle 1793, being held In high esteem, 
is one of the most noted Ayrshire herds alive. 
At their first calving a somewhat incomplete 
record of the young oows was kent, which 
proved them to be producers of high order; 
and without a single exception they possess 
immense, well-balanced, flexible udders, sup
plied by large, well formed vessels. Each 
cow has produced four calves, and although 
much of their progeny remains on the farm, 
many of the animals have found their way 
into remote sections of the Dominion, from 
Nova Scotia to British Columbia, and 
across the border into Pennsylvania At the 
dispersion sale of Mr. Morton. Hamilton, 
three heifers by the noted Royal Chief, and 
out of imported dame, were purchased, and 
are still on the farm, one of which produced 
the first prize calf, under six months, 
at Toronto last fall. Thev too have rendered 
a good account of themselves. A half dozen 
yearling heifers descended from imported 
cows that promise exceptionally well were 
shown us. possessing an abundance of quality. 
In the showring the herd have given a grand 
account of themselves during the two years 
thev were shown: In 1896 winning first on 
herd as well as their share of Individuals; 
in ’97 winning a good share of the prizes in 
the severest, nomnet'tion. especially so in the 
younger stock which captured about every
thing, the stock bull also winning 1st. in his 
class. BIn up-to-date improvements for con
venience and comfort of the stock Mr. Ballan
tyne h a° snared no time and expense, and visit
ors to that section may he assured a profit
able. well-spent trip by Inspecting his stock 
and buildings.

Royal Standardlea mftIso
ill
a.

• a
over theirie.

We have a number of first-class mares and fillies 

of this breed in foal to the above stallion.
We also have for sale a number of other choice 

stallions—Clydesdale, Standard-bred, Thoroughbred.

rs. ; 1

Maple Hill Hobtem-Friesians
Id.

Graham Rros., SPECIAL OFFERING.
Three bull wives, sired by Sir Pletertje 

Josephine Meohthtlde, whose five nearest 
female ancestors average over 28 pounds butter 
per week, and out of the great cows, Cornelia 
Ten sen. Ladv Akkrum 2nd. and Ink» Rose 
Pletertje DeKoL If you want a bull to head 
your herd why not get the best I

0. W. CLEMONS, 8t. George, Ont.

ve
dr
ill-
in rio.Claremont, Ont 

26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R.
ry 4-tf-omto »r
i

H-y-Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm, QuebecE
Ayrshire and Guernsey Cattle, Imp. Yorkshire Swine

Shropshire Sheep.

57 olatalna.Brookbank 
Champion milk and butter herd. Can sell a 
limited number of bulls and heifers one month 
old and up ; some nice ones from our show 
herd. First come first served. Quality on- 
surpassed. Prices right. Writ# or come and 
see. JL.. So O. RICE,
Oxford Co., Ont. -om CORRIB'S CROSSING.

lay

ny
1 a
by ANDE8-
yal

in sheep and piga for the nt xt month. 
Particulars furnished on application to

SPUING SHOOK STOCK FARR|.
Choice Tam worth pin ready to weaa, sired 

by the prise-winning imported boar, Nimrod, 
Write at once far prices.

Y.
►

Je;
▲. O. HALLMAN.

New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont.
T. D. M’CALLUM, Mgr.cas J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Prop. 9 y-omeke

era
est D. J. GIBSON, Bowman ville. Ont., 

Breeder of/Ts to make ^our ground the^tost ergense. The

^yï&îr^Lake^ïixcl^Plow^iuîs’Decessary’to yom^iminplete Huccess as/
V. sunshine and rain. From the dropping of the seed to the finish- J 

ing touch of cultivation this marvellous implement doestne x 
l work better, quicker and easier than any six men you ever^ ^ 

hired. There are many other Planet sir. tools cov
ering manv uses—there is an illustrated >

‘is you all about them In an inter- X 
It is really worth a price, but S

HOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS)NT

tor Now offering a yearling boll fit for service and 
a number of young Tam worths of both sexes.20 YEARS A SUBSCRIBER TO THE ADVOCATE.

R. T. Sanderson. of Mlnnedeea. in renewing 
his subscription to the Advocate. Informs ns 
that ho recently got a Shorthorn hn'l from J. 
W. Watts. Salem. Ontario. The bull was 
hronght out with car of stock shinned >»t the 
Breeders’ Association, and he adds: “It was 
through the Advocate I learned of this way 
of getting the bull brought out from Ontario. 
I have been a subscriber to the Advocate for 
the last 20 years ."

and
ago

FOR SALE AT ONCE.
.Q.

Two registered Holstein oows in oalf, or will 
exchange for young Shorthorn bulls or heifers. 
Also Herrison’s bearded wheat at $1.25 per bu. 

J FRED DAVIDSON. PETERBORO, ONT.
Box 903.

book that tells 
estinjt wav. 
this year'lt’s free.

B. U ALLEN A CO., 
1107 Market Street, Philadelphia Pa.
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owmml I GOSSIP.
physician, retired from practice, hav- I ly In mrttinç to adoerttom. mention the " Farmer'! 

log had placed in hie hands by an Bast India I Advocate." 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable I JA8. dorbanck's “ rose hill farm " bbrk- 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of I shirks.

tiveand radical cure for NcrvouaDebUityand I begt „„„**,*, ^ found ln Ontario, brings us

SSs&SSS 5Sf*- - «S.XÏTKandA*»âSli» dSIîSfU1 Su his modest way, laid open the facts to our in-

^nch^rK^.U^wlth #&&&%£ ™Tti,S?npSK^ 
in>1iI fully over to see such a worthy, well-selected 
nfiJ^Lr7 MO Pomra” BZocl? hunch together, and after glancing over a few
nÏ£SÏ' *r%-A" NoYE8* 830 ' Bom of the pedigrees, and accepting as facts what
Hoc Hester* is. r. -------- I we f0el justified in placing before the readers

t< z->___ilIJ__J »» land patrons of the Farmer’s Advocate,
Uem HOlStein ncru. I admirers of the breed cannot but coinside

I with us. We were shown such sows as Cherry 
TOOK FOR SALE I Blossom 4529, by Queen's Own 2613, and out of

! Lady Stone 4022. She was purchased from 
We only keep and breed registered I that noted breeder, Mr. Geo. Green, and was 
Holstein-Frieslans. We have now some I one 0f his show sows in *96, winning 2nd prize 
choice young bulls and heifers, also 11„ her class, under two years, at Toronto, 
some older animals, all of the very I we found her full of quality and vigor, hav- 
beet dairy quality, that we will eeU, i„g a nicely-made head and finely marked, 
one or more at a time, on reasonable I she now holds a high place in Mr. Dorrance s 
terms. Correspondence solicited. I breeding pen, and has lately been bred to 

TT1T .T .TH BROTHERS, I that worthy son of Baron Lee 4th, King Lee
_ _ __ 4141. Queen of Seotts 4660, by Baron Lee 4th,

BEDFORD PARK p.o„ 01TT-1 and out 0y Gipsy 4286 (with pedigree running 
7-y-om I direct Into imported stock), too is a choice 

animal: in fact, good enough to win the 2nd,
I in strong competion, in Toronto, London and

' 1]liemsev Vdlllv Ottawa in ’96. She is also being bred to
WMUiiivvj Golden Bell 5543, by Golden King5475, and out

CHESTER WHITE ... SLMîS.
DUROC-JERSEY PIGS. IISVSS.-".!"®.?1»’..’"!"'

were exhibited at the Indiana State Fair, 
winning six firsts and one second prize,

4 Richly-bred Bull
two of which are from imported cows, and firsts, two thirds and a fourth premium,

I amounting to $510, making $59o in prizes on 
I one litter of seven, under six months, being 
I about as valuable a record as can be produced 

' in the country. The same importation in
cluded Victoria 5th. by Baron Lee 2nd 4455 
(winner of 1st at Chicago World's Fair, over 
six months and under twelve months); dam 
Victoria 5441, this sow also tracing into a 

This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. I family of showring winners in active com- 
Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of I petition. Both sows are models of the breed 
rich milk Several fine young bulls for side at I apart from their rich breeding, and are being 
veryreaaonable prices. A few heifers can be bred ^“e^stock ^uatr'ofK|"gleL«^

' Address t SYDNEY FISHER, He was bred by J. G. Snell, and purchased on
Knnwlton P Q I the farm under a year. He is a true represen- ____________________ Alva Farm, Knowlton, u.VI | “Uye of that worthy family, possessing that

uru VET VI IP M Bleary st, MONTREAL, I unusual evenness of quality, with immense 
WM. W iLIEii or Howlck; P.Q., length and depth, and as active as a yearling.

at hioh iv I He tips the scales at 700. Gladstone 5078, by- a A Victor 3rd 5077, and out of Julia R . 4894. was
vm.ntst^kïïwav^ purchased from bis breeder, W. Q. ltiley,

when young, and is being employed on the S tÆÆ lÊNE&Wl young King Lee daughters, his dam being a
Rnïd I ..St. producer. Two young King Lee

selected I hoars, out of imported Shapely and Royal
from the^noet fosh- - ‘7 Duchess, promise well, and await purchasers, 
tî^Me stratos and who at sight cannot fail to recognize their
Drize-winnhiR stock of the day. Farm located superior conformation. Also four young

avrqhirf riii i si iattr»:3S5.,Ki>"rf\ I nomni. UULLw ■ I leaving it would be unfair to omit a short 
$ v mention of Mr. Dorrance's piggery, which is

Fonr fit for service, and one very fine bull I a stone structure, 30x40 fee’, and convenient- 
calf jMt dropped out of a particularly fine im ly divided Into eight pens. I)ue regard has 
norted cow ; also four August calves by our I been given to its sanitary ccndition, and we 
1st nrize bull, Craigielea (Imp ); dams from would say that it is one of the best lighted 

nows and by imp. bull. pens we have seen, with high ceiling, andimported co 7 _ em| I very comfo-table; so that with the constant
TH0S. BALLAHimt ft sun, attention they were receiving at our visit

Neldpath Stock Farm, Stratford, Ont. | there can be no doubt about the future.
Farm adjoins city, main line G. T. R.

Premiums!An old

OUR NEW

Self-binder.",
9
- ; \\J K have for a long time been in 

YV search of a suitable binder for 
I the Farmer’s Advocate, and
have at last secured what is wanted. It is 
handy, neat, handsome, strong and dura
ble ; black duck back, and cloth sides, 

with gold lettering. Each copy of the paper, as it is received by the 
reader, can be securely fastened within the binder, presenting the 
appearance of a fine cloth-bound book. In this way the paper can be 
preserved for reference, thus doubling its value. The flies of the 
Farmer’s Advocate constitute a volume of practical high-class agri
cultural matter, thoroughly up-to-date, such as can be got m no 
other way. We answer hundreds of important questions during the 
year. In order that all our friends may secure it we make three
Pr°htî We* will send this splendid and useful premium, post prepaid, 
to any one sending us two new yearly subscriptions.

2nd. To the first one of our present subscribers at any post office 
in Canada sending us his or her renewal and one new subscription 
before January 15th we will send one binder post free. All others at 
same post office sending in new subscriber will be allowed their choice 
of premiums a per announcement in this issue. This binder is sold 
in the U. 8. for $1 25. _r

;ird. We will sell binders at to cents each.

à
lUX

Shipping Station. Toronto.

At present we are offering

pigs of all ages.WM. BUTLER A SON, 
Dkrkham Centre, Ontom-

GUERNSEYS V

HOW TO GET A

First=class Collie17-y-o

IPPSSn
5r «Musai
Me 5? v;i ’MsBtigQ

yiyO any subscriber sending us the names of 10 new 
yearly paid-up subscribers we offer a young 
Collie, six weeks old or over, eligible for regis
tration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, 
Ont., whose stock has been so successful in 
the leading shows in Canada and the United 
States.

-om CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.

Choice AYRSHIRES »DM,sœ.i‘a KMVllvlWV rl ■ ■ ... w | Canada tw0 Well bred Clydesdale stallions.
p PPPORD I One was the three-year-old Royal Fred, bred 

v *'■' v"v » by Mr. Andrew Kirkwood, Drumbowie.Beith,
Breeder and I and got by the noted horse Prince Frederick 
Importer. I (8905), ont of the dam of the well-known breed- 

For Sale.—Young ing horse Knight o’ Lothian (1489). This is a 
oowb in calf to imported I useful, breeding-like horse, and if he does 
Napoleon of Auohen-1 well in Canada as his uterine brother did in 

„ brain. Bull calves, sired I thU country he will be a profitable invest 
ï^it.by imported Gleneairn ment for all concerned. His neighbor is the 
JHbrd. Write for prices to I big. flash colt Prosperous 110263), own brother 

Jambs Bodkn, Manager, to the unbeaten yearling Prince Eureka, and 
St. Aunes de Bellevue. Que. himself a noted prize-winner. He was got by

Farm clone to st. Annas station. _________________ | Mr. James Lockhart’s fine horse Mains o’
__ ____ __ , Airies, and his dam Carina (12313) was byFAIRVIEW STOCK FARM. Craichmore Darnley (S667). He was bred by

*• All! V ILt TV sj A wv I Messrs. Robertson. Clendne, Stranraer, and
Avmhirp Cattle and Berkshire Piers. in the hands of his late owner, Mr. Alexander Myrsnire uanie aqu oenumire r.ge, gc0tt Berryyards, Upper Grenock. he won.

Traveller of Parkhill at the head of herd, amongst other prizes, third at the Royal, while mv herd is descended from cows pur-1 Manchester; fourth at the Scottish Stallion 
chased of Mr David Bonning; are modern in Show at Glasgow, second at Greenock, etc.— 
type, and are of the choicest, milking strains | Scottish Farmer.
Write for prices of young bulls and heifers.

DAVID LEITCH, Grant’s Corners, Ontario.
Stations— Cornwall, U.T.R.; Apple Hill, C.P.R.

— T
« Bagster’s NEW comprehensive

Teacher’s Bible

iuv, V tie as

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study—a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen fcll-PAGB 
11.LUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

They Liked I lie Advoeate.
In a recent business letter to our ollice, Mr. 

I Jas. Irwin, Newdalo, Man., states: “I think 
— I every farmer should read the Advocate.’’

InrUn ;

Strong, durable, flexible American Seal (best material) improved circuit 
cover, round corners, red-under-gold edge.

aper, Type,

’-o

TTX.O:x: Mr. Jas. Sneakman. of Ponliold, under date 
of Dao. 17, 97. says: “ I did not intend to have 
your paper this year, but the piper turned out 
so interesting that I concluded I could 
without it."

When renewing his subscription (or 1898. 
Wm. Hamilton. Manitou, says : “1 like the 
Advocate well, and would not like, to be 
without it.”

Mr R. F.mmond, of Traherne, mentioned in a 
recent letter to our office: “1 would not like 
to be without your valuable paper."

"lam much pleased with your étions '' 
T. E. M. Ranting, Banting, Man.

m 1 MIirnriTU OXI7TMÜ I " Yoilr paper improves steadily, and cer 
1 A Hi W Vit 1 II O W 11N Ju. talnly must, take a stronghold on thefarmor."

- Geo. Hood, Lake Dauphin, Man.

i-fces.—

Of superior quality, clear and distinct, easy to read.
The bull Tom 

B rown and the 
heifer White Floss, 
winners of sweep- 
stakes at World's 
Fair, were bred 
from this herd.
Young stock for 
sale. Also 1-ieicos- 
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

IXA.-VID BHt3ST3Srl3Sra-,
Glen hurst Farm, Willi amstown, Ont.

not do
Maps (witli lad

Revised and brought down to January, 1896.
elps -

Covering nearly 2,000 subjects — contain all features so popular in th® 
past, and an endless amount of fresh matter, including concordance 

and improved plan, dictionary of proper names and placée» 
with pronunciation and meaning. Size 8Jx5J inches (closed).

to olat-aia tills 
and Valxi able

5-l-y-o

on new
REDYRSHIRESA AND

.des o:
ibl'

Still a few choice young bulls for sale, and 
i grand lot of Tainworth boars ready for 
service. Write us now and secure one.

CALDWELL BROS., Briery Bank Farm,Orchard,Ont Man.

“ We are well pleased with the Atom-ate. 
Like it hotter every year. Every farmer 
should take it." Goo. Compton, Opann a,

Wbicli ordinal ily would retail at from $4 to $5): We will send (care
fully packed, post, prepaid i this Bible to anyone sending us the name®
o! I'M V t V V y w SI'IISCH I uKIts to the FARMER’S ADVOCATE at $1 eaCD-

/
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Handsome Rings
WARRANTED TEN KARAT GOLD.

To find the size of ring required, take a narrow strip of paper that will draw tightly 
around the Anger, forward same to us. and we will assure you a perfect At.Premiums! Sterling Silver Baby Pin, 

1 New Subscriber.

00 CHILDREN’S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

Cw)0 any of our subscribers 
furnishing the required 
number of new sub
scribers we will send 
per mail, charges pre
paid, any of the valu
able premiums shown 
on this page.

T Gent's Gold FiUed Cuff Links, 
warranted for 20 years, 

for 3 new names.
In Sterling Silver for 1 New Subscriber.

No. 4—Price, *2.00. 
Pearl. 2 Garnets or Corel. 

8 New Subscribers.

No. I—Price, 01.26.
1 Pearl, 2 Garnets.
2 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price, 01.60. 
8 Pearls.

8 New Subscribers.

No. 2—Price, 01.26. 
I Garnet.

2 New Subscribers.

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

q e 9 ¥
Gent’s Gold Filled Cuff Buttons, 

as above, or Masonic, Odd
fellow or I. O. F. emblem,

2 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price. 02.00. 
8 New Subscribers.

No. 6—Price, 03.60. 
2 Garnets. 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 7—Price, 03.60. 
I Garnet, 2 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 6—Price, 03.60. 
2 Pearls, 3 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers.OUR HANDSOME LIVE STOCK 

ENGRAVINGS :

“Canada’s Glory,” 
“Canada’s Pride,”
Canada’s Columbian 

Victors.

A
A Sterling Silver Canoe 

Scarf Pin, can also 
be used aa lady's 
stick pin, 1 New 
Subscriber.

[I

Sterling Silver Thimble, 
handsomely engraved 
(give size required k 

2 New Subscribers.

Solid Silver Napkin King, 
4 New Subscribersr

Solid Gold Locket, either Guinea Gold 
color or bright, 10 New Subscribers.
Can have same locket gold Ailed for

Solid Silver Sugar Spoon, 3 New Subscribers.

(®All three may be obtained by any 
subscriber sending us the name of 
one new yearly subscriber, or for 50 
cents cash.

1

Subscriptions must all be NEW, 
and cash accompany orders.

XMAS NO. FOR 1897 AND 

ALL OF 1898 FOR

XSi. OO.
If

(Rogers Bros.') Best Quadruple Plate Teaspoons. 
Half-dozen, 4 Subscribers ; one dozen. 7 Subscribers.MONTHS 

FREE !12
Any subscriber may have his 
own subscription credited IS 
months for sending 
two new subscribers at $1.00 
each.

41

Gent's Rolled Plate Chain, guaranteed to wear 5 years, 
3 New Subscribers.

i A
7 »r w

m:■ FTiY-
f w

• i

4m

>
i

Istdy's Bracelet, best Rolled Plate, 4 New Subscribers. 
Same pattern In Sterling Silver,

3 New Subscriber*.

Rich Roman Gold Plate Clock, 
handsomely polished Case.

1 New Subscribers.

Fine Gold-Anished Clock, handsomely decorated 
dial ; Atted In Maroon Seal Leather Case.

4 New Subscribers.

The Wm. Weld Co Limited,FOR CANVASSING OUTFIT ADDRESS :
•t

London, Out.
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in England for our (oai products, as they are 
beingput upon the market in good condition 
and honestly represented to the people. Our 
stock, butter, cheese and wheat are all forg 
ins to the front this Jubilee year. A refer
ence was made to the effect of the removed 
Quarantine upon stock going into the United 
States. InlffltfK cattle went from Canada to the States'Ll 95,868; in ’96. 1,616. and in 
1897 after the removal of quarantine, 77,867, 
which not only brought back the good money 
paid for them, but increased the value of the 
remaining animats. The increase in our but
ter trade, the success of the Government 
creameries, and the certain improvement in 
our dead meat trade, were interestingly and 
instructively dealt with.

Mr. Levering paid our people many com 
pllments, and hoped to see these two great 
countries, so much alike in people and prod 
nets, and divided only ty a nbton of water, 
more closely related than at present. Our 
international trade should go on without a 
ripple of Motion. Congratulations were ex 
tended for the maximum of perfection in onr 
live stock. Mr. Leverlhg's address was 
bright and witty, and reached à climax in a 
burst of original poetry peculiarly suited to 
the occasion. _______

THE. FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
38

Annual Meeting of the American 
Guernsey Cattle Club.

The 19th annual meeting American

SSSTiSS* ST.1 yStXM-3

ed that the season of 1897 bad mSb

during the year than In any previous year, a 
corresponding increase was also shown in the 
numberof transfers issued. The flnaneud 
statement given showed that after paying 
«it expenses there was left to the credit of the 
dub 6801.97. Seven members have quaM- 
fled during the year, and four deaths 
among the members have been reported 
to the office. Up to the present date there 
has been issued 160 oertitlcatee of member
ship. and 180 names appear upon the list as 
active members. The retiring officers were

®XMÏ3Sï-«îïSîtÆ'DUJ«
Canada; Secretary and Treasurer. wm. 
Caldwell, Peterboro', N. H. Members of the 
Executive Committee : Henry Palmer. Avon
dale. Pa ; Ezra Mlchener. CarversvUle; Pa. 
Committee on New Members : Francia Shaw, 
Wayland. Mass.; N. K. Fair bank, Chicago, 
111., and Jaa. Forsyth. Oswego, N. Y.

Under the head of new business the ques
tion of offering encouragement to breeders to 
conduct home tests of their animals was quite 
generally discussed, and it was resolved:— 
”• That it is the sense of the meeting that 
ter tests should be started, and that the 
ner of conducting the same should be left 
with the Executive Committee with power 
to act. It seemed to be the general opinion of 
the members present that such tests should 
be made upon the basis of the amount of but
ter-fat produced during the year, and that 
thei e should be three pri zee offered for records 
of single animals and three for records of 
herds consisting of five animals each.”

Attention was called to the exhibit of live 
Btock at the coming Trans-Mississippi Exposi
tion in Omaha, Neb., next fall. The secre
tary was authorized to solicit subscriptions to 
be added to some money held by the club, 
and that the Executive Committee be author
ized to give same for such prizes at the Ex
position as I hey deemed best.

A discussion upon the scale of points for 
Guernseys resulted in the following vote:— 
“That the present scale of points be referred 
to the Executive Committee to report at the 
next annual meeting any changes they may 
deem expedient in same.”

Annual Meeting of the Dominion I p,'0toi.;Bit5££t mui£? fiw;

«mut cattle trade on the I Phlnn, lies peler ; Chas. Calder, Brooklin, o* UmMÇWtrmw waneIL N. GlbeSn. Delaware ; Geo. Htndmareh,
and of the conditions affecting the business in I Alisa Craig ; O. W. -G™rney, Paris; W-E-

K«»d”nthîsUoîïn thïlastyear. The For London, R-MiUer, Bougham; suteUtute,

I Guroey. Arts.

T°^P^"^ar^ertoto”1NbB.^’T.G^itoTier! | Swine Breeders’ Meeting.
_ ILL; Hon.Thos.Greenwy.MMiiUiba^^W. ^ meeUng of lbe Dominion Swine

îsS»: WÆJ'SBg’s gsfLaasvgaajBrettatW. Clemons. Bt. Georgy Jeqyys. R^Glbeon. Green. *g£$£,ySÇt1B?rkriibea-T. Te^- 
Delaware ; Ooemseyg. w. E. Butler. Parenam y^1r"VnrkHh<,M _ q_ b. Hood,
Centre; DevonsaadSuawx. A. Btone. Oue|ph, whites-R. H. Harding,
Ontario Agricultural _ColleKe. ^ E. J»*y. I . po^nd-Chlnas - W. M. Smith.
Guelph. western I Fairfield Plain ; Tam worths—A.Elllott, Galt ;
SSÆiSLa R^GÎbson ^d T^L Robs” ; to mraJereeys — W. E BuUer. Dereham

Yulll. • — I Ontario Agricultural Colitge, G. E. Day ;

anoe. The President, Mr. James Toiton, in i ^ J. M. Hurley ; Peterboro —
the ohab. After theveadlngolthePrwlden^ j^yJ^«?BollovlUe — J. M. Hurley ; Guelph 
address, the minutes belua; token as read, I _ Hood and Jan. Anderson ; Brantford— 
officers were elected sa follows. ProBldent, ^ and Geo. Thompson. List of ex- 
D. G. Haumw. B"rtord ; Vie^President. A. nominated : Berkshire» — H. J.
W. Smith, Maple Lodge. Dbertors. For P^J j. c. Snell, Snelsrove;
Cotswolda, Wul Uttton. Aurtma, Leloeetera. • j^iadale, Concord; George Green,
A. W. Smith, Maple Lidge; Lincolns, J.T. Vance Ida; f. a. Cox,
Gibson. Denfield ; Doreets, R-J*. Brantford ; Jas. Quarrie, Delaware; Jos.
Thorndale;8hropehlree.R.Glboro.Dri*wMe. Branuioy. M g streetsviUe; 8. Cox-Southdowns. John Jaekson. Abto^im. Ox- Fwthemo e^ R p 8n,n Snelgrove;
fords. Henry Arkell, Arkoll. Hamiwhlree. wor ^ Mc^rthnr Ix)bo; c. r. Decker,
John Kelly. 8hakeeueareLMM*^»W.M. MsJtoUn q gneU, Snelgrove ; Chas.
Smith. Eairdeld Delegw? '£’£& YÏànga, Broiksdale ; Wm. Jones, Zenda; D.
Boards: Toronto Industrial JMawKuseeu x Bornholm ; Geo. Thompson,

Mw-d. ■■ **■ b*»"- *-»■
Thompson. Uxbridgej John^ompeoo. Ui^ i^-JtoÀtrts - Richard Gibson, Delaware; 
bridge; Thomas Teasdale. Concord .j«nu w.^Wneddels. Kossuth ; Sharpe Bntterfleld, 
Ruîneli, Richmond Hill ;J âmes T^don; J É. Brethour, Burford; G. B.
H. RawUngs. Ravensstoo^V. MH:, Oriri, London^ h; J<w Featheretone M. P.,
George weeks. Glanworth, T. Haroy «oouj^ 1Ue H E Sharpe, Ida; A.F. Mo-
Shore, Glanworth: W. G- Laidlaw, 5,1,® y^uaburg; J. G. Mafr/Howick, Que.; J.
Wilton Grave; D. JJoOrae, Guelph, J- G. “^Hurley, BeUevllle; Geo. Greer. Grand 

- Snell, Snelgrove; Peter McGr«ror, Mimo», y^, _ j«s. Stephen, Trout River, Que.; R. 
Wm. Rae. Arkell ; Wl«lmn WM^Uxbridm» JXÏlM, Harriston ; Joe. Fletcher, Oxford 
Joseph WariLMoreh HUI; John Pv^Wlel, Moixiuan^ Nlehoi, Brussels ; A.& F.Fore-

S ^“^rUn, YhÆ’ J!°W.
g^SÎ’S?Hil«”; A6J&nstonkGrraowo^: ^Æ^s-Wm. Jones.Zenda; J. C.

Burgoyuo; Thomas Ourrrily. FuUartOA^R. I Bornholm ; B. Doreey, Bnrnhamthorpo; R. 
Eastwood. Mlmtoo; John Kelly, Shakespeare, gor Thorndale ; W. E. Butler, Dere-
Andrew Thompson, Fergus; J. K. Campbell. Q. B. Hood, Guelph ; G. E Day,
Palmerston ; J.C.Snell, Snelgrove, Jos. oneu, I Thos. Teasdale, Conoord ; S. H.8Îelgrave:G-B. Armstrau£Wwator; John Guelph^inw.^ Qhl , G 8nell Snel.
Glbeon, Denfield ; C. E. Wood, Freeman , w* , Qideon gn,der. Jarvls ; Henry Jones. 
Joseph Gaunt, St. Helen s ; Jamee Gaunt, 1 K . Cairns, Camlachie.St» ^Helen’s; J- G"dh°a?°’ . Æ™ Z/>oiai«d”ftinos —Thos. Teasdale, Concord ;
field ; John Ltidlaw. Wilton Grove ; Andrew Wakeman. O.; Jos. Featheretone,
Whltlaw. Guelph; Wm. WWtlaw Guelph gi Hj>* gt^tfivllle; J- H. Suarey, Croton ;
H. O. Martin, MarysviUe -. A. WSmith. Msple «• ^ Mllton ; Capt. A W. Young,
Lodge ; A. Barker, Thlstletown, Ont, Alex. X, ” ule. Geo. Green, Fatrview ; Wm. 
Waldle, Aoton; Walter N'ohol._Plattoville, g®^b Fai®fleld Plain . J. E. Brethour. Bur- 
H. G. Arnold,Maidstone. Judges. FOTToronto, ? d . ’ wm. Jones, Zenda ; Oliver Drury,
J. C. Snell. Snelgrove ; reserve, R. Eastwood, . V, Doreey, Burnhamthorpe.

For London Wm. McIntosh. Bur- "“™i’jos. Featherstone, M. P.,
goyne; reserve, W. Niohol. P’®t^j‘l1?- Streetoville; Peter Lamareh, Wheatley ;Wm.
Ottawa, J. M. Gardhouse. Hightleld. For J. Q. Snell, Snelgrove ; Geo.
Montreal, John Orr, Galt. For Guelpb, Jos. • Fa|rvjew ; Thos. Teasdale, Concord ;
Gaunt, St. Helen's. For Brantford. A.W. “rïïu'Todd. Wakemsn, O ; Geo. McGarvin, 
Smith. Maple Lodge. „ the. chstham : R. H. Harding, Thorndale ; D. De-/>orse(a—Thomas Hector, Springfleld-on t n»^ Bor„holm ; Wm. Tape. Ridgetown ;
Credit ; John Jaokson. Abingdoi^Thorndale Wm Smith, Burford ; Harry Jones, Zenda .
Gibson, Delaware ; R. RJIanling, Thorndale, ^ t George. Crampton.
T. S. Cooper. Coppersburg, Pa^ M. A. Cooper. ltror,Aa 1N. h. Blaine. St. George ; A.
Coopersburg; John Hunter, Wyoming, G. P. Ingereoll; J H. Simonton. Chatham;
Everett, Mt. Vernon : Mortimer Levering. r\h%arden ; A. Elliott Galt; L F.
Lafayette. Ind.; James Hanmer, Mt. > ernon , Hays ville; A. C. Hallman, New
J. C. Snell. Snelgrove. Markham- Wm Dundee ; F. Shore. London; J Bell-AmbejySouthdown* John Miller, Markham, * Hanmer. Burford ; John Nicol, Hnbiey;
Martin. Binbrook; R. Gibson Delaware ^ Burford: H. Caldwell, Or-
John Jackson, Abingdon ; T. C. Douglas, W KlUot” Hamilton ; C. C. L. Wil
Galt; Henry Askell. Terswater , \V .11 Bea ingersoll ; C. Fearman, llamil'on ; And.
tie. ’Wilton Grove; W Simenton Rlack ^”-r ^Xerton ; Wm. Davies. Toronto. 
Heath; Geo. L. Telfer. Paris, J. G. Hanmer, * * „,|d Ease* — S. Butterfield. Ixm-
Mt. Vernon ; J. Scott. Aberfoyle, G Baker, d‘ 1 Dorgey .Burnham thorre; Jas. Main,
Simone ; F. W. Barrett, Wadsworth N Y. .’ i. David McCrae, Guelph; Jas.

S5?48S-m “Æ;
water ; John E. Cousins. Harriston , Elmer was toe aa Rnd Mr c c L. Wilson. In- 
Turner. Burford ; Arch. M^ntio. CorwMn, n»a ^nii are’ prominentpork-packers, and 
R. E. Birdsall. Birdeall. Geo. McKerrow, kers . eful information to the farmers 
Sussex. Wi„. ; W. A. Shafor. Middleton O. , wlm ^v®,"™' etent in regard to * he size and 
J. C. Williamson, Xenia, O., C. C. Ketnar, »na e m rcqnirrd for the export bacon
Breoksvllle, Ohio. . .. A k ], Henry trade/illustrated by object lessons in the

Hampshires -Henry Arkell, Arkell, Henry iraae,. iinen sides of bacon, showing the
Arkell, Teeswater ; R. G»toon, j>®)»wa^®iJ de8irable or ideal sort side by side with the 
Hitlier, Tourtown. Mich., John Kei y, ”®de8irab1e_ „„derfed and overfatted car
S"Œ-5. T. Gibson. Denfield Wmiarn «pro The discussion ^.chfo^owedrega^
T FeRobson,,Hdekrton-: ^Walker. Ilderton’; feeding was very interesting and helpful to 
John London ;J. C Snell. BuMgrara; many present. ---------
R. W. Stevens. Lamhoth. L lar^mso, Tho Dominion Minister of Agriculture hss
Eramosa ; T. Rolph. Ballyroote , L. Goodwin. the uom^ ^ flttlng llpof the steamship

i Monroe. ir«irfleld Plain • R. Beta of the Pickford and Blake lire, fromAferiitos-W. M. Smith, hair w tit on Halifax to the West Indies, with cold stor-
Shaw, Glanworth : W. H. Beattie, This is now being used for the carriage
Grove; Rock Bailey, Union; And. Tirrell. "antities of poultry, meats and
W^ler „*,v,., Richard Gibson. Delaware ; butter. It promises to be a new market of
G.prOPEvorati.Mt. Vernon; J. Conworth. considerable value.
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CABLE STAY FENCE CO
7

« K (till For a machine to build 
ç ^ F J)| [J the cheapest strongest 
w ! n and best fence made of wire.
°» e 1/ No royalties, no farm rights,
S e F machine easily and quickly 
«> **- w operated by i. a farmer.
~ Send for large circular* X-J 3
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*-vvbut- NORWALK, OHIO. U.8.man-
BREEDERS OF HEAVY DRAFT STOCK.

FOR SALE!
A few well-bred heavy Clyde end Shire 
mares, 1N0 to 1700 lbs . suitable to work 
a farm and raise a heavy draft oolt.

IB Oa CO. (Limited),
Toronto, Ontario.
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AILSA CRAIC, 
1 OUT....Geo. Hindrnarsh

Breeder of high-class

Shropshire Sheep
the blood of which was obtained from the 
noted flocks of both England and Canada. 
Ram lambs of the choicest breeding for sale.

Potswold Sheep
BRONZE TURKEYS

Joint Meeting of Live Stock 
A ssociations.

A joint meeting of the various associations 
under whose auspices the Provincial Fat 
Stock and Dairy Show was conducted was 
held in Brantford on the evening of Decem
ber 7th. The capacious Opera House was well 
filled, largely with stock-breeders and visit
ors to the show. The chair was occupied by 
Mayor Thos. Elliot, and addresses were de
livered by the following gentlemen : Hon. 
John Dryden, Ontario Minister of Agricul
ture; Hon. Sidney Fisher, Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture; Mr. John L Hobson, PreeidAit 
of the Provincial Winter Show; Mr. Arthur 
Johnston, President of the Dominion Short
horn Breeders’ Association; Mr. T. H.Preston 
President of the Southern Fair Boaid, am 
Mr. Mortimer Levering. Secietaiy of the 
American Shropshire Breeders’ Association.

In the address of welcome by the Mayor.ref- 
erence was made to the large number of 
prominent stock farms and breeders in the 
vicinity of Brantford. Among those named 
were: Bow Park, Capt. Milloy’s, D. G. Han
mer & Sons, G. W. Clemons, W. M. & J. C. 
Smith, T. A. Cox, and others, all of which are 
well known as prominent stockmen.

Mr. Hobson, in reply to the address of wel
come, complimented the Brantford Board on 
the excellent management, provision and re
ception. He conveyed to them the best wishes 
of the Guelph Fat Stock Club. Since Mr. 
Hobson has become acquainted by actual y 
observation and contact with the British meat X. 
market, he was able to assure the meeting ad
visedly on the necetsily of keepirg the 
qualily of our meat stock in lhe very fore 
trout, in order to hold a large place in that 
market.

Mr. Preston represented the stock and dairy 
interests of tho district in a very bright ad
dress, holding up before them the probable 
rapid advance in agricultural facilities and 
transport. He expressed the opinion that 
Edward Bellamy’s prophecy, that electricity 
will gradually take the place of all other 
power s, is not too much to expect.

Hon. John Dryden. after complimenting 
the Board of Management on the success of 
the show and the attendance of the present 
gathering, referred to the exceeding more 
skill necessary in the breeding and fitting cf 
high-class animals than is necessary in the 
production of inanimate machinery and con
trivances. Reference was n ade to lhe passing 
away of the 3.000 pound ox and the 900 pound 
hog. These are back numbers, and in order 
to receive greater remuneration frem agricul
ture, the demands for finer goods must be 
met, and more cheaply than heretofore. \\>, 
in Ontario, are leading the world, for ourarea, 
but must look to our laurels in older to make 
further advance.

Mr. Arthur Johnston. in speaking, referred 
to the past lack of monetary reward in 
agriculture, and did not expect that great 
fortunes would be made in the future. The 
wealth and nobility of England representee! in 
agriculture was referred to. and the- same- 
tendency in the American Republic, as well 
as in our own Dominion, is apparent.

Hon. Sidney Fisher expressed pleasure at 
seeing the show in its new fi< ’d such a great 
success. The enormous improvement in the 
agricultural situation during tie Jubilee 
year was referred to at length. Population 
in what is needed in this country and 
Mr. Fisher hopes that our gold fields wil! give 
usa great, influx of people. Referent e was 
made to the continuously increasing demand

AND

Rams and ewes of all ages, all registered, 
and from prize-winning stock. Turkeys 
from 48-lb. tom and Monger hens. Silver 
Gray Dorkings, cockerels and pullets

T. HARDY SHORE, Glanworth, Ont. The

Shropshire Sheep,
Bronze and White Holland Turkeys, 

Chester White Hogs. .
W. E. WRIGHT, - GLANWORTH, ONTARIO
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Oxford Down Sheep.
A fine lot of Young Stock for sale. A 
few nice Yearling Rama and Ewes. Prices 
reasonable. Inspection Invited.
Herbert Wrigfit,

Box 47. GUELPH, ONTARIO.6-2-y-om

OXFORD DOWNS.“FARNHAM 
FARM ”
HAVE for sale a choice lot of 
ram lambs, yearling ewes, an 
for 1897. Prices reasonable.

H. ARKELL, Arkell P.O., Ont.

Mlmico.
yearling and 
d ewe lambs

7-y-om

Oak Lodge Herd — Yorkshire Hogs
ARE MY SPECIALTY.

One hundred pigs on hand from two to three 
months old. Quality guaranteed. Prices rea
sonable. Come and inspect my stock.

J. B. BRETHOUR. Burford. Brant Co.

J. H. Igloyd,
ST. LIN, QUE.,

Breeder and Importer of
IMP. YORKSHIRES and 
LARGE BERKSH1RES.

Pigs of all ages for sale, at prices to suit the 
times. My Berkshires are of Baron Lee ana 
other noted strains. Correspondence solicited.

LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIRESl

pig. Young 
boars fit for service.Orders booked for “•'■PBPTP I ■■■' 
young pigs sired by Baron Lee IV. and Victor 
XII. For prizes won by us, see Toronto to; 
dustrial and Guelph Fat Stock Show of 189o 
and 1896. Write for prices, or come and see us.

J. G. SNELL, Snelgrove, Ont.
S.ALion : Brampton, C. P. R. and G. T. R*;
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